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The Shanghai correspondent of
the
Times says he learns on good
authority
that Li Hung Chang has undertaken to
proceed north in order to negotiate upon
three conditions:
First—That a conciliatory attitude be
forthwith adopted.
Second—That the Boxers be energetically suppressed, and
Third—That he, himself is not to be
held responsible even If he fails to obtain
satisfactory terms.
The corresponlent adds:
“I have been informed by a native official that the viceroys of Nankin’s Yamen
believe that a majority of the foreigners
in Pekin
escaped destination July 9,
and that, although
a
portion of Gen.
Nieh’s troops joined the Boxers at Tien
Tsia, a large number followed Gen.Nieh
to Pekin, where they have been successful in assisting Prince Ching and Yung
Lu to protect the legations. This official*
of Li Hung
regards the appointment
Chang as an indication that the Epmress
the
Dowager realizes
futility of prince
Tuan’s promise to drive the foreigners
into the sea and that she was attempting
to take and hold the members of the

legations

~“

O

officials are now advancing
successfully
in all directions,
Despatches! from Yokohama announce
that another division of Japanese
troops
is embarking for China, accompanied by
for the reduction of Pekin
a seige train
The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily
Mail asserts that Emperor
Kwang Su
telegraphed the Mikado an expression of
the
for
murder
of
the
Japanese
regret
chancellor of legation, Sugiyama Akira,
and pointed out that the community of
Interests between China and
Japan in
of the
the east against the ambitions
western powers should load the Japanese
common cause with
emperor to make
China and to assist in the restoration of
The
Mikado, according to the corpeaoe.
respondent, replied that the notion of the
cox-respondent was in complete violation
of International law and tfiat the murder
of Baron Yoix Keteler
was a
grievous
oifence, The Mikado adu cl that the Chinese government should suppress the disorders and rescue the ministers,
thus
disarming the hostility of the European
His
nations.
majesty’s despatch concluded thus, “Japan is cordially friendly
and is only sending troops to rescue the
foreigners in Pekin and to restore order.
S,he has no ulterior objects hostile to
taken
China and if proper measures are
ter
she is prepared to use her inlluence
conserve the Interests of the celestial em-

g
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OFFICIALS INSINCERE.
Berlin Believes They Are Only Trying
to Hamper thePowera,
London, July 21.—4 a. m.—The Conger
despatch tails to carry conviction to eithBerlin,
July 20.—The German governIts gen
er the British press or public.
ment feels confident that the present atuiness is not disputed for, as is pointed
to deny the
tempts by Chinese officials
out here, the Chinese must possess quite
Pekin massacre are Insincere and dictated

sheaf of such messages, which the min
solely by a desire to hamper and retard
fruitlessly endeavored to get trans- -the
powerful joint action of the powers.
For beach and island people,—
sewhich
could
from
they
easily
mitted,
At the Chinese legation, here, where also
camping and yachting; for country
lect a non-committal despatch to serve
denials of the
massacre have arrived
ana mountain use,—riding and golfthe required purpose.
the
from
viceroys, the statement was
ing. White duck hats for a halt dolIt is supposed that Mr. Conger omitted
made today to the correspondent of the
lar, fancy colored soft caps, lightto destroy the cipher code and that this
weight felt h its, any tiling and everyAssociated Press that the Chinese minisof
the
is now in the possession
Chinese,
thing that’s right and good for overter himself, Lu Ilai Houan, placed small
in which event the selection or concochead ..
reliance upon them.
tion of the despatch would not be diffiLu Hai Houan has in no wise replied
cult.
r,IE HATTER’
t > the recent prohibition by the foreign
if
that
the
It
were
It is argu ed
despatch,
office of his use of the telegraph for secret
107 Middle St.
a genuine reply to enquiries of the Amemessages, but has since sent to Count
several telegrams for apwould go more iuto Von Buelow
Geo. a. Coffin MVr.
rican government,
which has been granted.
details. A slight ray of hope is admitted proval
The foreign
office considers that the
i in the fact that both Mr. and Mrs. Con- gravest point in the situation just now
is
the
doubtful
to have been on very
known
&tti§ftde of the southern
ger are
viceroys, with the evident
! friendly terms with the Empress Dowa- and central
hostilities.
spread of the anti-foreign
1
opinion here is The news received here on this score is
ger but the universal
1
is
the
date
if
the
but
It
all
despatch
genuine,
that,
very meagre,
points to treach31 Exchange Street.
ery and to a cunning policy of procrastiis falsified.
nation by the viceroys until the moment
I Irst Class American and Foreign Companies
bare possibility that the news of
The
shall have arrived when they can afford
Chas. C. Adams.
iicuACE Anderson.
was premature, however,
the
massacre
to
discard dissimulations. Yuan
Shi
decl8
Thos, J. Little,
ipeodti
has had its effect and the government Kai, governor of Shan Tung, is regarded
semi official disclaimer of here as worse than unreliable.
has issued a
The foreign
office feels glad that all
THE WEATHEK.
responsibility for the proposed memorial these Chinese ruses have not succeeded
service in St. Paul’s catherdal while the in blinding the powers or in retrading
their serous preparations.
newspapers are calling for the postponOfficial circles deny a number of sensament of the servioe until all doubts are
tional
stories
printed by the English
set at rest.
press—etories which the foreign office
chivracterizes as made of the same cloth
The Spectator say*:
as many
that were set afloat during the
“It matters nothing whether the Emwar, and the earlier
Dowager or Prince Tuan is the Spanish-American
press
of
the"hostilities
in South Africa.
stages
reigning monarch. Both are devoted to The only
story having any foundation,
of foreigners, and not
the extirpation
to
the
foreign office, is that the
one of the viceroys will dare oppose the according
of who is to
be commander ina

isters
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Agency

question
anti-foreign policy.
chief in China, is now engaging the at“The plot has covered the whole emtention of the powers.
Begarding this
dared
have
to
order
Men who
an ata foreign office official said today :
The
Boston, July 20.—Local forecast: Sat- pire.
tack on a Russian city upon Russian
to
Lord
make
suggestion
Wolesley or
urday fair weather, probably followed ground will dare anything. Within a some other English
the
commanofficer,
the viceroys of the coast towns
by showers in the late afternoon or month
does not meet with approval
will have thrown off the mask and the der-in-chief,
This is
anywhere.
strange, benight; licht to fresh southeast winds.
safe
only
place for Europeans will be on cause the British landhardly
force in China is
Sunday generally fair, warmer, light shipboard.
rather insignificant as well authenticated
“Europe has a terrible task, in which information
variable winds.
shows.
The proposal to
hurry is out of place. Who would have inaKa a uenaan cniei in
command,would
Washington, July 20.—Forecast for dreamed six months ago that for ten not be
accepted by Germany unless a
Saturday and Sunday for Maine: Partly thousand regulars to take Tien Tsin unanimous wish to that effect were exwouui ue a uuuuuit auu gjiuriuus lasar
the powers interested.
Saturday; Sunday fair and
cloudy
The Daily Telegraph in an editorial pressed by
The semi official Militaire Wochenblaat
southto
southeasterly
shifting
warmer;
congratulating the Washington govern- asserts, from alleged authentic figures,
ment upon its energy, says:
that the number of allied troops now in
erly winds.
“Unless the powers are capable of reChina is 43,000. Of these, however, 20,—

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
1900.
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. ni.—Barometer. 30.072; thermometer, 64; dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 79,
of
direction of the wind, E; velocity
the wind, 6; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.077; thermometer, 62; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 89;
direction of the wind, S; velocity of the
wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 68; minimum

Portland, July 20,

temperature,

58;

mean

—

temperature. 63;

maximum wind velocity, 10 SE; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, July 20, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
section being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

his

weather:

Boston, 09, SE,'clear; New York, 74, SE,
cldy; Philadelphia, 08, S, clear; Wash84
degrees, SE. clear; Alington,
bany, 78, S, cldy; Buffalo, 70, SW,
clear; Detroit, 00, SW, rain; Chicago, GO
degrees, EE, p, cldy; St. Paul, 72, W,
clear: Huron, Dak,, 70, SE, clear; Bismarck, 80, N, clear; Jacksonville, 82,

SE,

clear.

EQUIPPING

TROOPS

FOR

fcHlNA.

New York, July 20.—Preparations are
underway at the army building for sending the soldiers from Governors Island to
the Pacific coast for service in
China.
Co.’s I, K and L of the 15th infantry, it
was stated at the Island were being fitted
out for that service.
Their equipment
will be Complete in every detail
General Brooke of Governors Island denied that there had been any desertions
from the regiments bound for China. He
had the same number today as yesterday,
he said, and he could not
understand
how the erroneous statements had got into the newspapers.

Mr, Hay’s apunited forces to
face and risk all for an immediate advance, the days not only of old chivalry,
but of modern humanity are dead together.”
Sir Halliday McArtney, counsellor and
English secretary to the Chinese legation
in London, who was interviewed yesterday, admitted that the legation was in
receipt of neivs which it was not yet able
He added:
to disclose.
“You may take it that on July 18, the
date of the Conger message all the legations and Europeans in Pekin were safe.
I
cannot say why the other ministers
are not able to communicate with their
governments but there is no reason why
they should not use the same channel as
Mr. Conger employed.
“Perhaps a supreme effort was made
for Mr. Conger’s message and possibly
do not realize the anxiety
the Chinese
existing in Europe.”
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Daily Express commenting upon the
mysterv of the death of Count Muravieff
foreign
suggests that the Into Russian
minister was poisoned by the secretary
of the Chinese legation, Other St, Petersburg despatches show that the situation
in Manchuria is improving Gen. GribeU
after relieving Blagovestcnensfii, capital
of the Amur government received further
reinforcements and bombarded the Chinese village of Sakbalen which] was set
on lire, The Chinese, however, continued
to receive reinforcements and maintained
obstinate hesistanco as to convince
len. Gribski of the necessity of occupying Aigun where 7000 Chinese with artillery were in possession.
The Russian troops advanced from the
direction
of the town of
Nismennaja
The Chinese masked their troops in large
bodies at various points and ipade a stout
resistance but were finally overcome.
was
The town of Aigun
partly destroyed and the Russians bccUpied all the
defensive
positions on the
important
rignt bank of the river driving th$ Chinese out of them. The Russians captured
17 guns and killed 2U0‘J Chinese,
The Russian
troops who were despatchcd to the relief of the railway |

sponding immediately
peal by ordering their

?uoh

*

to

000 Russians
are located at Liao Tung
peninsula and Kwan Tung province, and
1000 Germans,
with 16 Held guns, 12
heavy guns and six machine guns at
Kiao Chou. Now on the way from Gerand England there are
many, France
about 15,000
men, and the first part of
a Japanese division is also en route.
Arbeen made for the derangement have
of
with
144
alto57,000
parture
guns and,
there will be from present argether,
rangements in China by September, 16,000

Germans, 12,000 English, 65,000 French,
50,000 Russians, 21,000 Japanese, 7,000
Americans,2,000 Italians and 1700 Austrians, together with 311 guns and 36 machine guns.
Gen.
Yon

a high miliwhom the correspon dent
of the Associated Press questioned regarding the foregoing estimate, said it was
quite possible that this force or 116,000
men would prove insufficient to bring
China down, but that in such an event
every f)6w§r would increase its contin-

tary authority,

gent.

Boguslawsky,

“If the whole of China should

rise,

"

he

continued, “it might prove to be a question of unparalleled military magnitude
the powers by skilfully
but even theq
using their ileets and troops In the har

hors and harbor cities could dictate peace
on their own tdrius/’
The Voselschh Zeitung prints a special despatch from
Paris this
evening,
asserting that the French language Will
be declared the vehicle of general communication
between the allied contingents in China.
Herr
Eugon Wolff, the well-known
traveller —And
writer, declares in the
Berliner Tageblaat that British polioy in
China has been solely responsible for the
present troubles. “A polioy which first
coadied the reform party there, and then
left them, with the ytmng Emperor, in
the lurch
Outlining the terms of the final settlement, he says!
“Germany, when peace is re-established, nilxst insist upon three points.
She inn?t have the prince’s palace, opposite the British embassy in Pekin,China
to furnish Germany
must bind herself
for colonial purposes as many hundreds

of thousands of
coolies
as Germany
wants and the Chinese government must
3rect on German territory in Teln Tau
i university, a commercial school, a technical high school and other similar Institutions where Chinese pupils might
be taught
what European civilization
means thereby
killing forever Asiatic
barbarism.'1
As
a further step Herr Wolff recommends
that hereafter the viceroys be
held directly responsible for the lives and
property of whites in their districts.

few minutes later Minister ffu appeared
at the state department with a telegram
from
Taotai Shang,
dated July 20th,
which had bson received
by Minister
Wu at 8.30 o'clock this morning, reading
follows:
Your telegram
was forwarded
and as requested I send reply
from the Tsung Li Yainen a3
follows:
as

Vour

Of Sunlight Out of Dark Came Conger's
Message to State Department.

ANOTHER STORY.
Minister*

Said To Have

in Prince t

Taken

lleTugc

iling-’* Palace.

Paris, July 20.—The foreign
received

information

from

oitice

has

Chinese
certain relia

souroe, in which, however,
ance may he placed,that the foreign ministers at Pekin have not been massacred.
According to this Information, on July
7, the ministers were attacked and the
legations burned, but the foreigners succeeded
in crossing the city to Prince
Ching’s palace,whioh was then barricaded, and the Europeans were holding their
own up to the time the news left, July
D.
Since then nothing has been heard
from Pekin.

Its Authenticity

By

Ministers

July

Were

Foreign
Safe

Not Questioned
Cabinet Officers.

ble.'
As soon as Minister Conger’s cablegram
had been translated a cabinet council
was
called in the office of the secretary
of state and all of the cabinet ministers
accessible are now in session.
In reply to a question Adjutant General
Corbin said it was Impossible now to say
what effect the receipt of Mr. Conger’s
have on the military
despatch would

operations

STILL LATER.
Slieng Say*

telegram of the 15th day of this
(11th July) received. The state
department's telegram has been handed
to Minister Conger. Herewith Is Minister Conger’s reply
to the state department.
This
reply was in the state department cipher and it is regarded by the
state departmenbfis genuine, as forgeries
seem under
the circumstances impossimoon

on

19.

Powers Appealed
To Hasten Relief.

To

in
China or on our preparations here.
He said he did not
know
but that increased military haste might
precipitate matters in China.
As soon as the cablegram from Minister
Conger hadjbeen translated at the state
department, it was sent to the White
House and transmitted to the President.

Brussels, July

20,—The Belgian consul
at Shanghai sends the following despatch
under date of July 19:
“Sheng (the administrator of telegraphs) announces that the foreigners at
Pekin were safe and sound July 19,
An imperial decree dated J uly 10 orders
the vloeroys of Tien Tsin to appraise the
damage caused by the troubles and orders
the local militia to
the
resuppress
bellion.

Wait! and Bond’s
Secretary

Urgent
message
Admiral Ilemey.

Long’s

to

BLAGKSTONE
CICAR

FRENCH TROOPS FLED.
BayonetClmrge of

Chinese

Was

Too

a flash of
out of the dark came the intelligence at an early hour today that United
States Minister Conger had sent a cipher
despatch from Pekin to the state department at Washington making known that
two days ago he was alive and that the

Washington, July 20.—Like

Much For Them.

London,

July

21.—The

sunlight

Daily Express

from
has received tha following
Tien
Tsin, dated July 18:
“The casualties of th9 allies
in
the
before
the native
three days1 lighting
It is foreigners were fighting for their safety.
city of Tien T6in, exceeded 1000.
now certain that there were several RusThe minister Mr. Wu Ting Fang received
sians and Frenchmen
on
the
lighting
Within an hour the welThe Chinese killed their the message.
Chines? side.
women by wholesale to prevent them fall- come intelligence that Conger had been
ing into the hands of the Russians.
after weeks of silence and
heard from,
“Yesterday the whole native city was
was
flashed
through the
in liames, and the 6teneh of the burning evil report,
thousands of corpses
was
unspeakably country and in fact throughout the
horrible.
Among the incidents of the world, dispelling the gloom which had
lighting on July 13 was the precipitate prerailed everywhere and bringing to
flight of 500 French troops from Annum.
a
They had been ordered to hold an Import- officials and to the public generally
The despatch
ant front, but, on being charged by the sense of profound rellei.
Chinese with bayonets, the reay detach- was in
reply to Secretary Hay’s cable inThe
ment bolted panio stricken.
RusMinister Conger on July 11 and
to
quiry
sians killed all the Chinese wounded in
as both messages were in the American
revenge for the Pekin massacre/*’
cipher code, they, are regarded by the
officials as above the suspicion of having
MESSAGE TO DEL CASSE.
of
the course
been tampered with in
Paris, July 21,—The telegram from the transmission
through the Chinese chanEmperor of China requesting the mediaMr. Wu promptly communicated
tion of France, forms the subject of nels.
state
more or less elaborate comment in Paris ! the despatch to the
department
morning papers, which, generally speak- i where the translation was made from the
M.
Del
Casse
his
ing, congratulate
upon
cipher figures and soon all Washington
reply and recognize the necessity of was astir with the intelligence. It was
adopting an attitude of suspicion toward
Hay to the
the dealings of the Chinese government telegraphed by Secretary
President who responded with a wholeowing to its proverbial duplicity.
some expression of gratification and word
MAY HOLD UP LI HUNG.
of it was sent to the various cabinet offiLondon, July 20 —The Daily Telegraph cers. They gathered in Secretary Hay's
prints a cable from its Hong Kong cor- office and an impromptu cabinet conferrespondent which says that It is very
doubtful if Li Hung Chang will be al- ence was held in the diplomatic chamber,
lowed to go to Pekin.
mainly for the purpose of exchanging
congratulations and of taking a survey of
the situation to see if it had been materiCOUNTERFEITERS.
ally changed by this important development. First of all from the standpoint
An Important Seizure Made at Hoboken,
of the administration officials the most
N. J.
welcome feature of the message -was the
assurance that the minister himself was
alive two days ago. But with this cheerNew York, July
20 —Chief Hazen of
ing news came the ominous statement
the secret service, with a number of Ho- from Minister Conger that the beseiged
boken policemen, went to Rutherford, foreigners were In the British legation
N. J., today and made one of the biggest under continued shot and shell from Chinese troops, and that only
quick relief
seizures of counterfeits and counterfeit- could avert a
general massacre After the
taken
in
ever
this
section.
this
first flash of thankfulness
ing apparatus
graver featThe seizure followed the arrest of Rich- ure of the message began to impress itself
the cabinet officials most deeply. As
upon
ard P. Genzer in Hoboken on Thursday
one of them remarked.
4 4 HP V*
He
had been frequenting a reo
nnnr ppaat.nroc
rwvnrwarl
night.
sort in that city and getting the barmaids up under the fire of shot and shell, and
to fret chancre for ten dollar and two ciol- appealing to us for help,”
The consultation brought about no prolar bills for him. When searched at the
nounced change of policy for it was felt
station house, 19 two-dollar counterfeits* that already every energy had been bent
three tens and one twenty were found on toward meeting the situation and that
there was absalutely nothing more that
him.
After all, the
could be done.
cabinet
All were bogus and so well executed olficiais felt, and so
stated, that the mesthat only experts could tell they were
of
friendliness
and
an
evidence
was
sage
not
Genzer refused to tell
genuine.
good faith of the pro-foreign element of
but Chief Hazen from the Chinese and that wisdom dictated a
where he lived,
found on the prisoner, located his course which would continue to
utilize
The house was this
ome at
Rutherford.
friendship.
searched -from top to bottom, and presses
The government accepted the message
fine make were found. There were as authentic a id
of
Secretary Hay transalso four
lithographing stones in the mitted it to all our ambassadors and
place which bore the impress and lines ministers abroad with instructions to lay
for the printing of $20 gold certificates, it before the
respective governments to
$10 gold certificates and $2 silver certifi- which they are accredited, and to urge
cates. There was a liberal supply of inks
the
them
necessity of co-operation
upon
of the odors needed for the bills and also
T'or the immediate relief of the foreigners
the government In Pekin,
a very fine imitation of
paper used in genuine bills. The officers
A message was also sent by Secretary
certificates aggregating $7000 in
found
Long to Admiral liemey conveying the
tens, twenties and twos. All are very intelligence of the desperate situation in
well executed. Seventy-uino dollars in
Pekin, and instructing him to ‘‘use and
good money was also found.
urge every possible endeavor for relief.”
Capt. Hazen said Genzer was a man
This message Secretary Long explained
who had
been arrested in New York a meant for Admiral
liemey to himself
year and a half ago on a charge of having ‘‘use: and to “urge” upon the commandA man and a girl were
a bad
$2 bill.
ing officers of the other powers the use of
found in the house and arrested. The
every endeavor for the relief of Pekin.
girl gave her name as Clara Genzer and Secretary Root sent a similar notification
IB years old, although sh? to Col.
said she was
Coolidgo, the senior American
appears to be older. The man gave his officer ashore at Tien Tsin.
This action
name when questioned as Paul Jansen
was the result of the conference of Secreand said he was 89 years old.
It was realtaries Hay, Long and Root,
The prisoners were taken to Hoboken ized that the land and naval forces of the
and locked up in the station hohse there.
United States how in China could not
Chief H&cen established a guard over the
single handed push on to Pekin and the
house la Rutherford as he thinks it pos- other
powers aocOrdlhgly were appealed
sible others ive’rc concerned in the oo un- to on the basis of Minister Conger’s mesterfeiting.
sage to co-operate lor instant relief, oecretary Hay expressed his reasons for
CASE.
THE ICE TRUST
placing reliance in the authenticity of
Mlnlstej* conger’s despatch, saying that
July
20.—At
N.
Plattsburg It Was a complete reply in code to the
Albany,
today, Shprejne Court Justice Kellogg code
to him and that Its
message sent
hoard the arguments on the application authenticity
for by
the
was vouohoi
of Attorney General Duties to vacate the
Yamen.
Li
granted by that justice in the toro- Tsuiig
said
Secretary
‘‘Of
Hay,
Course,”
ngs brolight against the American
‘‘lam not omniscient and may
Ice oompany. The attorney general made smiling,
but I cannot see how the aube
fooled,
a motioh ofi the grbuild that the decisiofis
thenticity of Minister Conger’s cable can
of Jhstice Chester were fion-appealable,
be questioned,”
Secretary Hay said he atachod no imCUBAN SCHOOL TEACHERS.
tb the use of the words ‘‘Chinese
*
They did not,
in the message.
New York,
July 29.—On brtard the
States transport
United
MoPhefson, in fils opinion mean that the Chinese
were
at
arrived
beseiging tfie
which
troops
Quarantine tonight
from San Juan,
gners. He seemed to entertain little
P, K„ and Santiago,
were Col,
George J3. Davis, U. S. A., doubt that the Chinese government itself
American and was doing all in Its power to suppress the
and 80 school teaohers,
native, who will spend their vacation in Boxers' insurrection, In this connection
the message of Consul Fowler that Gen,
the United Stat s.

j
j

Yuan Shih Kal,

governor of Shan Tung
province reported that the Ch lnese authorities were doing ail In their power to
put down the insurrection, is exceedingIt not only conilrms
ly welcome news.
the theory of the state department that
the position of the Chinese government
is correct, but it is assumed to indicate

Shih Kal has thrown the
that Yuan
weight of his inlluenoe on the side of the
Yuan is considered one of
government.
the ablest if not the ablest generals in
China. He has, according to a statement
made by Lord Charles Beresford,
to a
prominent state department official when
he was here last fall, the best drilled and
equipped army under his control. Some
doubt was entertaiued as to which side
he would ally himself within the present
insurrection and the fact that he ^appears
to have come to the side of the government is accepted as a fact that his best
judgment is that Prince Tuan's rebellion
is destined to fall.
Throughout the day the Conger mes
sage remained the absorbing topic of discussion.
Secretary Hay was congratulated on the
success of the Rteps he
had adopted to
open up communication between Pekin
and Washington, for while the chancellors of the whole world stood hesitating
and inactive he had adopted
a course
which had brought a message from our
minister. The Chinese minister Mr. Wu
shared also in the universal approbation
of what had been done. He seconded Mr.
Hay's efforts from the outset and it is
due to the official machinery set in motion by him jrthat
the communications
were gotten through,
It is appreciated
the
both
American and Chiofficials,
by
be
nese, that there will
suspicions in
some quarters Against this it Is declared
that a message authenticated by. American cipher code and backed by the Integrity of the officials through whom it has
passed, must be accepted as authentic until something better than mere suspicion
is brought forth. Later in the day several
at
Che
messages from Consul Fowler
Foo, were received, all strongly confirmatory of the news that the foreigners were
alive.
The fact that the cablegram from
Minister Conger was given scant credence
in London official circles, had no dampening effect upon the optimism of the administration officials. It was pointed out
by one of the officials most interested that
the weight of international
evidence in
the despatch was in favor of its genuineBesides
ness,
there were the several
strongly corroborative despatches from
Consul Goodnow and Consul Fowler.
The fact that Minister Conger mentioned
the bombardment of the British legation
was considered good evidenco that the
message was written subsequent to the
sixth as the best information here is that
the bombardment of the legation did not
It was said at
begin prior to that date.
the state
department that it was not
thought expedient to give out either the
text or paraphrase of the message sent by
the state department July 11 to Minister

Conger.
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PRICES FIT

QUALITY SELECTED.
Our shoes are manufactured by the best
concerns in the country, uselng finest materials and best workmanship.
Our prices
fit the qualify of goocfs selected.
Wo are offering excellent bargains in
Russet goods, a little out of st\ le, but good,
plain. serviceaDle,
right for general

wearing shoes.

Just

a
vacation,
Men's Hii.ala
Buss
a Calf
CalfBftls, $1.08; Boys’
Ku o a
Calf
Bale, $1.98; Youths’
Misses’
Russet
Bale, $1.50;
goat, 98c;
Ladies’ Russet goat, $1.13; Children’s Russet goat 89 cents.
wear

on

honk «t these fi* I<si

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Footwear FiLLers,

MINISTER CONGER.

539 CONGRESS ST.

Message Prom Him Received at Wash-

*

jlyTdtflsp

ington.

Washington, July 20.—The Chinese
minister has just received a cipher cable
despatch from United States Minister
It is in the state department
Conger.
cipher and is transmitted through the
TsungLiYamen and the Shanghai Taotai.
It

contains

less

than 50 words and

is

signed in English with the name Conger.
At a quarter of 10 o’clock Minister Wu
handed the Conger despatoh to Secretary
who immediately called in his assistant secretaries and private secretary and
work was begun on the translation of the

A

LOCAL WOMAN

who paid a fine of $50 for selling HARD
cider is inclined to think that the judge
She hail betwas a little HARD on her.
ter go among her friends praising the
merits of BENSON’S ALWAYS READY
Then everyone will bo
CHARCOAL.

happy.

(TALK No. 251.)

Hay,

cipher.
is expressed by state departNo doubt
ment officials as to the authenticity of
the message.
understood that the messago is
It is
dated the 18th.
Mr. Conger’s telegram is as follows:
“In British legation. Under continued
shot and shell from Chinese troops.Quick
relief only can prevent general massacre.’'
The message is not dated, but It is unit was sent from Pekin on the
derstood
18th.
The following statement has been giv
en out at the state department:
“On the 11th of this month the state
department communicated a brief message asking tidings of Minister Conger
in the statement code. Minister Wu undertook to get this into Minister Conger’s
hands, if he were alive. He has succeeded in doing this. This morning the state
department received a telegram from
General Goodnow at Shanghai,
“The governor of Shan Tung
saying:
me that he has received today
informs
A
a cipher from Conger on the 18th.

ALL GROCERS.

BIG BAGS 10c,

WEAR OUT.
If you get a bad bargain In hats,
shoes or gloves they will wear out
after awhile. Next time you will get
better. The only injury is an Injury
to the purse. It isn’t that way if you
get a bad baragtn in lenses. The only thing they wear is the eyes. The

Injury is to the most delicate and
precious sense you possess, You cannot get new eyes, You cannot afford
shadow of a chance in
You cannot afford
nothing but a perfect lit.
Poorly fitted lenses will weaken the

to take Abe

buyin^glasses.

eyes and eventually prove a permaLenses correctly fitted
nent injury.
will rest, strengthen and preserve
them.

That is my

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Consul

546 l-3

Office

specialty.

Optician,

Congress St.

Hours,-~SPa:£S? P.S
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Owing to the fact that his train did not
stop during the morning he could not
before he arrived at Canton.
be reached
He reached there at 9.30 (central time)
and the message was handed to him five
minutes afterwards.
Scarcely had the cheering news of the
cablegram reached Secretary Hay before
came
Minister Wu
tearing down the
asphalt streets from his legation in his
automobile, bearing in his own hands
the precious message from Mr. Conger.
The minister was perspiring and almost
speechless with pleasurable excitement,
and even the swift new elevator in the
state department scarcely coaid meet
his demand for haste in reaching Secre-

tary Hay.
The
secretary

already had prepared

himself for the minister’s appearance,
but nevertheless not knowing the nature
of Mr. Conger’s communication, he sat
in suppressed anxiety to receive the message.
Mr. Wu himself was ignorant of what
he had in his hand because the message
an
was in the state department cipher;
apparently meaningless mass of figures
and periods.
Secretary Hay at once called for Second
Assistant
Secretary Adee, and the two
distinguished officials themselves set to
work to translate the cipher into English,
This occupied nearly half an hour. The
first movement of Secretary Hay upon dethe message was to make a
ciphering
copy and dispatch this by messenger in
haste to the White House, with a request
to the telegraphers there to forward it at
the earliest
moment to President Me
Kinley for his information.
Then Secretary Hay remembering the
intense public anxiety to have tiding=
from the Americans in Pekin, caused his
private secretary to prepare copies of
the messages he received, thoughtfully
accompanying them with an explanatory statemen t that these copies were
given to the newspaper men who, by
this time, scenting the fact that news or
the greatest importance had come, were
crowding the broad corridor before the

*

Then Secretary Hay betook himself to
the war department to convey the news
in person to
Secretary Koot and Secretary Long,who were together at the time.
After tha short consultation in Secretary Koot’s office, Secretary Long upon
emerging into tha corridor, was showered
with congratniati ms by a large throng
of departmant employes and newspaper
men who congregated
there
As the one
member of the
cabinet who has consistently maintained during the dark days
In which
others had given up all hope
of the safety of the foreigners in Pekin
the news that our minister was alive
a few days ago, was much in the nature
of a personal triumph for him.

RELIEFllRGEI).
Minister

Conger’s

Message

Cabled

Abroad.

July 20.—Secretary Hay
has transmitted Minister Conger’s cable
Washington,

to all our
instructed

ambassadors abroad and has
uliem
to urge the respective
governments to which they are accredited
in the immediate relief- of
to co-operate
Pekin.
ORDERS TO REMEY.

REV. MR. CONGER

INTERVIEWED.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 2290,—Rev. E.
L. Conger of Passadena, a
brother of
Minister Conger, was shown by an Associated Press reporter today a copy of the
despatch received by the state
department.
“It is directly in line with what I have
thought and have felt ail along,’’ he said.
“I have never given up hope that the
legationers and foreigners in Pekin were
alive, but I felt and of course feel more
than ever now that they are in dire distress that help must come to
them sobn
or
The
they will perish miserably.
United States is proceeding along
the
safest and best lines, no doubt, and I can
only trust, for the sake of my beloved
brother and the others who are there that
there will not be a moment’s delay,
as
long as there is.hope of reaching Pekin
before a massacre takes place,’-'
Rev. Mr. Conger also received a telestate department
this
gram from the
him the mesmorning transmitting to
sage from his brother,
ARRANGING TROOPS FOR CHINA.
San Francisco, July 20.—Plans for the
re-distribution
of
the
United States
forces in order to have as many troops as
for
in
service
possible
China, grow daily
more definite
The Meade and Hancock,
whose sailing dates will be about August
1, will carry the remaining troops of the
15th infantry, the 8d cavalry and 8d artillery and 500 marines. The 9th cavalry
will also go from here early in August.
The first cavalry,
comprising eight
troops will go direct from Seattle on the
transport Ulenogla which has been chartered to carry them.
The horses of the
8d oavalry will be shipped from here on
the Aztec, August 5, 750 of the horses of
the 9th cavalry will go on the Strathgyle
on August 7 and
the remainder will be
The horses of the
shipped from Seattle.
1st cavalry will probably be sent out from
Seattle on the Athenian.

black nags with their chiets are entrenched in camp with artillery while 10,000 others have moved elsewhere.
Canton itself Is quiet,
other

WHOLESALE MASSACRE.

July 21.—A despatch from
London,
Shanghai received here this morning re-

ports that 00 missionaries and 100 native
converts have been massacred by Boxers
at Tai-Yuan.
Tai Yuan is a .fortified and populous
city in the province of Shan See, on the
Fuon Ho, an affluent of the Hoang Ho,
250 miles southwest of Pekin.
GEN.

CHAFFEE’S QUAllTEliMASTER.

Washington, July 20.—Orders were issued this afternoon assigning Brigadier
General
Charles F.
Humphrey, nbw
chief quartermaster on the staff of Gen.
of
the
Chaffee,in cnarge
expedition. Gen,
Humphrey distinguished himself as chief
Gen. Shatter during
quartermaster of
the Santiago campaign.

QUEER POSTAL

DISTRICT.

Four Carriers Whose Work
Within

a

Ground Area

is

Wholly

of from 70

by

400 Feet.

distinct district in itself. At the same
Washington, July 20 —The state departrment has just issued the following bulle- time the volume of business there is the
tin :
lax-gest of any of the sub-stations or even
“The
secretary of state received this districts in the city, save that of the
a
from
Consul
Fowler
morning despatch
of Trade station. In this immense
at Che Foo, dated midnight, 19th, say- Board
ing a Shanghai paper of the 16th said seventeen-storied structure, which covers
all foreigners were murdered.
Fowler the small ground area of 400 feet
long by
wired the governor demanding the truth.
70 feet wide, nearly 0,000 p eople
occupy
The governor replied that his courier left
Pekin on the 11th and all of them were the 1,200 rooms. When it is considered
then safe, but Pekin east city had been that the population of many towns covcarried by rebels with intent to kill."
ering many miles of area do not reach
that figure, some conception of the popuMUST HELP CHINESE.
lation of the Monadnock Building may
Washington, July 20.—Secretary Koot be had. The comparison is a striking
this evening made the positive statement one, and serves to show what a
lai-ge
that no more troops had been ordered number of people can be crowded into a
for Chinese services. He added
small space. It is also an example of the
“The chief effort of our government economy in ground
space that has come
just now must be directed to aiding to be necessary In this commercial [age.
the friendly Chinese officials. It is evi- And out of this
economy has come the
dent from the despatch that the imperial system of
skyscrapers that the larger
government: has been acting in good cities, and especially Chicago, have been
faith and on the 18th was still using its forced to build,
best efforts to protect the legations. We
The MonadnocK Postal district was esmust do
everything we can to second tablished on May 1, though a money
their efforts.”
order, stamp and registered letter station
Secretary Koot said that the military was established there more than two
movement already otftlined,
that is to years ago to meet the demands made
by
say, the despatch of the expeditionary that section of the down-town district.
force under Hen. Chaffee,
was
being X 11U1 IJ xvx<*jr x IMIO UOXiVCX’UJS Ol Illtlli III
nushed with the utmost exnetiitinn.
the building were made by carriers working out of the central station at the foot
LONDON INCREDULOUS.
of Washington street, on the lake front.
London,
July 20.—Minister Conger’s They would have to route their mail at
to
the
state
at
the main office and then carry it to the
luessage
department
Washington is not regarded here as justi- Monadnock Building. The rapid Increase
fying over much optimism, but on the in the volume of mail overburdened the
contrary is generally accepted as a fur- carriers to such an extent as to cause the
ther Chinese attempt at mystification.
frequent use of auxiliary service, and the
Some think the fact that the message expenditure of money in car fare allowis undated, and the similarity of its con- ance In
transporting the heavy mails
tents to Sir Robert Hart's message of from the central station to the
building.
June 24 suggest that it was sent oil about In order to relieve the situation an investhe same
time, but intercepted by the tigation was made, resulting in the recChinese.
ommendation by Supt. Garrity to PostThe ^ skeptical are confirmed in their master Charles U. Gordon that the four
the
fact
that
a
suspicions by
message carriers serving in the building from the
was received by M. Delcasse, the French main oln&e be transferred to
the Monadminister of foreign affair, today, through nock station, and that the mails be
det,ho Chinese minister at Paris, purporting spatched to them
by
wagon
messenger.
to
come
from
the Emperor, asking This recommendation was
approved by
France’s mediation with the powers, and Postmaster Gorcion. The
building therewhich, it is alleged, was dated July 19, upon was made a separate district and
and makes no mention of the foreign le- the carriers were transferred on
May 1.
gations at Pekin.
The schedule of the wagon
sei'Vice was
so
as
to
make
close
arranged
connection
JAPAN WILL CONSENT,
with the carriers’ deliveries. It provided
Washington, July 20.—As was antici- for sixteen despatches daily from the
pated the Japanese government has given central office to the Monadnock I Building
its cheerful consent to the application of and twenty from Ihe
building to the centhe United States government for permis- tral office, except on
Sundays, when the
sion to land armed troops and military number is only three to and two from the
at
in
transit
to
supplies
Nagasaki,
Taku, sub-station and district.
China. This privilege was desired in orThe carriers’ schedule in the
building
der that the Pacific transports plying be- provides six deliveries
every day except
tween San Francisco and Manila should Sunday, and is so
arranged as to enable
not be diverted from their
regular route, the men to begin their deliveries practibut that the troops and stock carried
by cally the same time as they did when
them and intended for service in China,
serving them from the central station.
be
might
transferred] at ^Nagasaki to In these six deliveries the carriers disother vessel^ of the transport service and tribute on an
avearge 25,000 pieces of mail
taken dirBW to Taku.
The quarterdaily in the great office structure. At
masters department of the army has
pro- least 75 per cent of the mail received there
vided three
large transports of the for delivery is addressed without room
Philippine service for use on the line be- number. The difficulties and delavs that
tween Nagasaki and Taku and it is exwould naturally grow out of this condipected in this way to expedite the move- tion can readily be seen. Tlxe carriers
ment of troops to China, h
who serve the district are old ones, how
ever, and have
reduced the
appai’ent
drawback to a minimum. Seldom is a
mistake made in the distribution.
Long training and service in the postal
department have made these carriers
adepts, establishing a system that insures
accurate delivery of mail to the
persons
to whom it is
addressed. Every old or
new occupant of the building is known
to them, And when a new person comes
into the buildi ng, no matter how humble or high in position, he gets his mail
promptly. Such names are secured by
the carriers on their respective floors and
added to the list. Those who leave the
building; are also kept up with and their
mail is forwarded to their new addresses.
In fact, the district, though small in
area,
is a separate and distinct post office in
itself, and the same routine is found
there as in the
central offioe. It only
differs in degree.
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break is

real trouble somewhere*

Respondent.

Efforts to bear the dull
pain are heroic, but they
do not overcome it and
the backaches continue
SenCon. Noaks Causes
until the cause is resation.
moved*

until this

had been made.

MR. WOOLEY

Lydia

ACCEPTS.

G.
Chicago, July 20 —John
Wooley, Testifies
prohibition candidate for the Presidency
of the United States was formally notified of his nomination at a meeting held
The hall
tonight In Central Music hall.
was crowded by the members of the party
and the speeches of Samuel Dickie of Albion, Mich., who acted as chairman of
the national committee who placed Mr.
Mr.
Wooley in nomination, and of
Wooley, were received with great enthusiasm.
Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of the executive oommittee for the state of Illinois

date.
if but

Our issue i3 our real nominee and
half
a million Christian men be
true we will elect it on the 6th of November.’1
At the conclusion of the speech of acaddresses
ceptance by Mr. Wooley short
notification committee.
ANOTHER BODY FOUND IN SAALE
Now York, July 20.—The body of a
believed to be that of a steward,
was found in the
bold of the burned
It
steamship Saale at Hohoke« today.
was badly burned and decomposed and
the features Iwere unrecognizable.
It is
now said the company has decided if
possible to repair the engines of the
Saale sufficiently to enable the vessel to
be propelled by her own steam and send
her to Germany.
man

NASHUA RACES.

to

Threat

Made

by

Powers.

Georgetown, Ky., July
Louisville, Auditor

20.—Annie
of
State
Sweeny’s stenographer, was the llrst witness called today in
the trial of Caleb
Powers, charged with complicity in the
Goebel shooting.
She heard .only three
shots and the sound came from the direction ot the office of the secretary of state.
Waist of

kjuc

GUUIUIUCU.

“Immedately

Augusta, July 20.—Announcement
made Friday that Mayor Samuel W.

was

Lane

of

Augusta is

a

candidate

for

state auditor

provided, of course, that
the amendment establishing this office is
accepted at the polls at this fall’s election.
FRIGHTENED

PASSENGERS.

Cambridge, Mass., July 20.—The falling of a section of the trolley wire on a
Cambridge car of the Boston Elevated
railway setting fire to the wooden roof,
tonight, was the cause of a number of
to
the
passengers jumping
ground,
three of whom were slightly injured.
PRESIDENT CHISHOLM IN BANGOR

(Bangor Commercial.)
Hugh J. Chisholm of New York, formerly of Portland, president of the International Paper company, and perhaps the
most prominent
of all the pulp and
in the United States,
paper magnates
with a party of a dozen friends, men and
women,
including Director Parks of
Mr. Chisolm’s company, arrived by special train in

Bangor

on

Tursdayfnight,

getting here at 10.50 o’clock.
The party spent the night in the car
and on Friday [morning,
shortly after
8 o'clock, left for a
trip to the pulp
mills up river.
The plans Included a
visit to the International Paper company's plant at Enlield and Montague, aad
on their return a stop at Webster.

AMERICANS CAUSED

Sidney,
Gregar of

TROUBLE.

C. B., July
20.—Capt. Mcthe schooner Hector McUregor
from Belle Isle, states that when he attempted to discharge a cargo of coal at
Belle Isle, armed strikers came
to the
wharf and threatened to shoot him if he
attempted to discharge. He succeeded in
discharging cargo only at the point of the
bayonet, the strikers being held back by
police with fixed bayonets. The oaptuin
says the strike leader is an .American who
only arrived at the mines 12 days before
the trouble began.
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after the shooting several
into the auditor's room but
I did not know any of them.
I
never
heard anybody ask about who was shot
and it was about live minutes before I
heard what had occurred.”
A
SETTLEMENT.
Witness said Henry Youtsey came into
her oilice on the day <Tf the Van MeterAttempt to Remove Chntrmaa Johnson
Berry contest and told her she had better
W ill Not Be Pushed.
leave the state house as trouble was likely to occur.
Youtsey had a ride in his
Augusta, July 20.—Indications at the
hand at the time.
of the Governor and Council toMiss Snuffer of Williamsburg testified meeting
day
pointed
strongly to a quiet settlement
that Powers told her January 14, that before he would be robbed by th9 Democrats of the attempt to remove Lewis F. Johnfrom his place as chairman of the
he would kill the last
of them at
the son
same time exhibiting a pistol.
Saco board of registration. A letter tq
liobert Noaks, a railroad
conductor, one of the state officials asked that the
was called.
Noaks said that John and
Caleb Powers and Charles
Finley con- hearing on the charges preferred be put
ferred with him in
November after the over until the next meeting. It is unelection, relative to bringing armed men derstood
that the
case will then ba
to Frankfort at the time of the meeting
This is borne out by the fact
of the state election commission
board. dropped..
Noaks told of being asked by Caleb Pow- that at a recent caucus in Saco, Johnson
ers to get a company of militia composed
placed the name of George E. Morrison,
of men who would fight.
He secured a one of
the principal signers of the petition
company and it was mustered in. Then
for
removal and the chairman of the
Powers directed him
to
capture two
trains and bring his company to Frank- Saco i Republican
city committee, in
fort. Charles Finley objected and warned nomination for state senator.
Noaks not to do that and
proposed to
hire the trains.
Noaks’ next statement
nersons came

Sale”

price,

£1.25

THE HARLEM REG ATT A.

Tliere

Better Sport and a
Day Than On Thursday.

was

Better

New York, J^ly 20.—The second day of
the National Regatta over the speedway
course on the Harlem river, was productive of some excellent oarsmanship and
the sport generally was of a higher class
than on the opening day.
The
weather was fine, bnt a strong
breeze blew
directly against the crews
and at times the water, where not shel-

tered,

was

The first

rough.
event

on

the card was an atthe Paris
singles.

tractive one, dicing
The starters were Rumohr, Ten Eyck
and Tithe. The latter had the New York
shore with
Rumohr in the middle and
Ten Eyck on the Westchester side.
Tea
Eyck and Rumohr caught the water to- )
gether and with the crack of the pistol.
For the lirst minute both rowed 40 strokes
and their shells were bow and bow. After this Ten f yck forged ahead and as
Titus was well In the rear, the Worcester man began
to wear over towards
Rumohr’s water and gave him the benefit
of his wash. Thus they rowed for a quarter mile, when
Ten Eyck drew away a
little more and was directly in front of
Rumohr’s
bow. At this point Rumohr
spurted, the shells seemed to touch and
Rumohr raised
his hand, claiming a
foul.
Rumohr
stopped rowing, but on
the
referee
s boat did not slacken
seeing
speed, rowed on, and llnlshed two and

The referee was Walter fctimson of Boston, anti when asked to explain why Ten
row.
Eyck was not disqualified, said: “There
may have been a foul but I did not see
it.’5
RAIN SPOILED RACES.
Had the roferee decided that Ten Eyck
fouled liumohr the race would have to
be rowed again for the committee Ion z
The Programme at Detroit Interrupted ago agreed that none of the Paris
races
could be decided on fouls.
Yesterday.
Only two men started In the intermediate singles. Jesse Powers of the Nassau
boat
club of New York and F. J. Oreer
of
the Jeries
Point rowing association
,20.—A
1 Detroit,Mich., July
heavy down
of
Boston.
It was a close race from the
pour of rain spoiled the programme of
start, but towards the finish the Boston
races at Grosse Pointe race track this afman spurted and
won by a length and
ternoon. The
a half.
came
after
three
deluge
The Crescent boat club of
heats had been gone.
The 3500 spectaPhiladelphia
won the second trial heat of the Intertors waited until 5 o'clock when it was
mediate
double scull event by three
announced that the muddy condition of lengths from
the Nonpariels 'of New
tfhe track precluded any further racing. York,
with the Atalantas third. The
Two
heats were pulled off in the 2.27 Wachusetts boat club of Worcester and
the
Vespers of Philadelphia withdrew
trot and one of the Normandie stake for
from the
senior fours and it was rowed
I 2.09 pacers.
In the former Lasso, a Vil- in one heat, the starters
being Detroit
of Detroit, Institute B. C. of Newlage Farm
gelding, was the favorite, B. C.and
the Jeffries Point rowing assowith Queea Eleanor second place. The ark,
ciation of Boston.
mare won the first heat away from Rhea
A strong breeze was then
blowing and
and Mabel C, but Lasso got the second the Detroit men hugged the Westchester
shore, which gave them much shelter.
by a nose in front of Eleanor.
After
a quarter
of
a mile had
been
Connor was the leading favorite of eleva oomfortable
traversed, they assumed
en starters in the Normandie stake.
He lead which
maintained
to the finish
they
and Riley B., a four-year»old, went the
The victory of
the Detroit crew was
1 mile
together away ahead of the field. well received by the crowd.
Riley finally winning out easily. A 2 01
C. fc. Titus
of New Orleans won the
pace between Searchlight and Anaconda second heat
of the association singles,
and the 2.10 trot were postponed. The
with Amos Kubic of the Springfield B
results:
C. second,
2,27 trot—Queen Eleanor, 1; Lasso, 2;
Then came
the
intermediate eightRhea, 8. Best time, 2,16 1-2.
oared shells—the best of the day.
Four
2.09 pace—Hotel Normandie stake—(Uncrews fared tho starter.
Tho Dauntless
finished)—Riley B.. 1; Connor, 2; Fan- of New York, Maltaa and Falrmounts
of
nie, 3. Time, 2.00 3-4.
Philadelphia, and the Potomac of Washington. After passing the quarter mile
TO COMMAND MARINES IN CHINA. mark, the
Dauntless assumed the lead
and at every stroke gained a little crossWashington, July 20.—Major Randolph ing the line five lengths ahead of the
Pick ins, ou duty at the marine barracks, Fail-mount-,
the
Maltas being third bv
navy yard, Washington, has been ordered half a wmgth.
to command the 5th battalion of marines
I lie second heat of the Paris Tours was
now being organized In this
vicinity fox- perhapB the
most
peculiar race ever
service in China.
Other officers assigned seen at a
championship meeting.
to duty in the battalion are Captain
T.
The
and Institutes were the
Vespers
H. Low at Portsmouth, Captain L. H.
only starters and at the crack of the pisMoses, Boston; Captain W. N. McKclvy tol, the Vespers
jumped to the front, and
from Kentucky, First Lieut.
Lee at the half mile mark were
Harry
eight lengths
from Vermont,
Second
Limits. F. J. ahead of their rival.
Then, by some
Schwalbe at Hoston, C.
B. Taylor at peculiar process or
the institutes
another,
Portsmouth, H. L. Mathews and T. E. began to gain and inch by inch overBackstorm at New York, H. R. Lya at
hauled the leaders.
The Vespers, howAnnapolis, H. D. F. Long and F. C. ever, stuck to their work and
by what apLander at Washington.
peared to be sheer plugging, crossed tho

Two
were

piece

House Dresses of

Dimity,

Now,

$2.00.

stout stockings,wide rib,double
km*
heel and sole, fast black, 23o kind
for

Mt

Infants red
cashmere
stocking
subieot to slight
Imperfection, ^
sizes, 26o kind for
^
and
Pictures
Souvenir
Souvenir views of bits of
and Cus2o

Portland

Bay..

1’holographed and

half toned «•
for us.
Prettily mounted for wall oremd.
Two sizes, IKi different subjects <n»

pressly

(> by 8 inch,
Size 8 by 10 Inch,

^

£1.00 X/nder-Vests for Women,

White Lawn Waists, embroidery, insertion trimmed, also tucked, were
$1.75, 1.69 and 1.50. Price now

QUIET

Nashua, N. H., July 20.—The light
harness meeting at the Nashua Driving
park, closed with a short card of two
events in 2.29 pace and the 2.18 trot this
afternoon.
2.29 class, pace, purse §300.
Miss
Wistura, first; Walter Geers, second; Allerton, third. Best time 2.18 3 4.
2.18 class, pace, purse §300.
Rand, produced a sensation.
Asked if Powers
ever spoke to him
first; Philip E., second; Jim Crow,'
about Goebel. He said, “Yes.,” Powers
third.
Best time 2.18.
he said declared the
contests
would
amount to nothing and that when Goebel
THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
was dead no man in the state could hold
London, July 20—The following des- the party together.
from Lord
Witness had
another talk with the
patch has been received
Roberts at the war office:
who
pri soner’s brother John Powers
Pretoria, July 19.
“This
is
a
life and death struggle
said,
Methuen occupied
Heckpoort today with us, but we intend to hold our own
without any opposition to speak of
Ian even if we have to kill some of them.”
Hamilton and Mahon continued
their
“Finley sent us the train from Louismarch along the
country north of the ville which carried the men of January
Hunter Is recon- 25.
Delagoa Bay railroad.
noltering the positions occupied by the
After we got to Frankfort, John powFree : Staters
between
Bethlehem and ers told me to stand closer to the execuFicksburg.
tive building as I might get hurt.
He
said, “Home of our men are up stairs and
MR. VANDERBILT’S AUTOMOBILE. when Goebel and those
other
fellows
came in
are going to do the waive for
Newport, R. I., July 20.—W. K Van- them.” they
derbilt, Jr., returned here from Poston
“I told him this must not be done. He
on
his automobile late this afternoon.
told me to keep cool.
I went back into
Upon his arrival, he said he had made the
Caleb
secretary of state’s office.
no
effort to speed the machine and was
Powers
“Bob
I
understand
you have
over three hours in reaching this
city. two mensaid,
in
who
would
your
company
He stated that the conditions were not
favorable
to attain a high speed as he kill a man If you wanted them to do so.’
“I told him I did not believe I
had
was obliged
to pass through a number
Chadwell
of towns where tht^laws governing the such a man and he mentioned
and
I
I
Jones.
did
told
him
not
believe
speed of automobiles are very stringent.
they were men of that kind. That afternoon when the men
were
being sent
MEMORIAL TO ADMIRAL PHILIP.
home Caleb Powers again told me to keep
New York, July 20.—It has been decid- ten or twelve of our best men and to keep
ed to raise §100,000 as a memorial to Rear Chadwell and Jones. I went to Assistant
Admiral John W. Philip. Naval Con- Adjutant General Dixon and I told him
structor Francis Bowles of the navy yard I wanted to turn over my
company as I
and Commander D. Delehanty, governor hail become satisfied they were going to
of Sailors’ Snug Harbor, are in charge seat Goebel as Governor
and I did not
of the movement, and will in a day or want to serve tinder him. Dixon told me
two announce the names of the commit- not to be discouraged as Geobel
would
tee to raise subscriptions.
not be governor.
I was tired and asked
It is the present plan to Invest the §100,- Powers^how long this was
going to last.
uw wnen collected
by public subscrip- jie siiiu hui inuun longer as uoeoex wouxu
the income to
be paid to Mrs.
tion,
be killed and that would settle it.”
Noaks will be cross examined
Philipfwhile she lives. $
tomorSO SOON.

E. Pinkham’«

Day

and

wearying beyond des
Against oripiion ami they indicate

Evidence

AH

Open

Store

are

Further

table had

the

vacation.
that it

of

WffmntQBB

So Predicted.

anything

party who
Whether anything
else had been stolen could only be ascertained by communication with his family
at Naples where they are spending a
away
made the entrance.

■

forenoon

had been stolen from the house, but Mr.
Garland thought that some silverware
that

B'ackachos

Have

ment.

presided.
BLACK FLAGS ENTRENCHED.
Mr. Wooley accepted
the nomination
Hong Kong, July 20.—A message from saying:
Canton received here today reports that
“I accept this nomination, not as the
all the Tartar troops and moved into the leader of a forlorn hope but as the color
Bogue and outer forts and that some of bearer In the next and greatest forward
the black llags haw? moved into the Tar- movement of humanity. Our success detar general’s compound. Three thousand pends upon the advancement of no candi-

Washington, July 20.—Secretary Long
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
has sent the following cablegram to Ad
The smallest
miral Remey:
postal district in the
“Conger telegraphs that he is under world is under the roof of the Monadfire in British leg ation, Pekin. Use and
nock Building at Jackson, Dearborn and
urge every means possible for immediate
Van Buren streets,
in Chicago, The
relief."
building alone comprises a separate and
A STATEMENT DENIED.

0

BURGLARY IN SACO.

Biddeford, July 20.—Sometime between Saturday afternoon aud Monday
evening the residence of Harry P. Garland on North street, Saco, was entered
and thoroughly 'Hvnsacked from top to
bottom. Entrance was gained by prying open a window in the sitting loom
with a jimmy or some other iron instru-

£1.50
White
Pique,
Suits. Price cut.

Crash

and

Linen

flight Gobun.

for Sc.

Low neck,
12>a0 kind.

short

sleeves, regain

for 12l-c.
Sleeveless, white, pink, blue, r^.
lar 19c kind.
Children's Undervests,short deers,
Regular 25c kind.
12}ac.
Vests and knee pants,
jfc
Sleeveless vests for women,
slight!;
damaged,

V neck (not low) Swiss Embroidery
39c
insertion and edge, also tucks,

8c
Silk

plated vests, white, pink,

blue, yellow and lavender,

Corset Coders.
French style, 4 rows of fine lace insertion across fronts edge to match in
This sale price,
arm scye and neek.
50c
Muslin Bow Ties for women, white
lOo
and colored, 25c ones for
Fine Embroidered Collarettes,
10, 18X, 15, 25o.
Fine Embroidered Lace fronts, 37%c
Shirt Waist fronts, 25c kind.
2 for 25c
This sale price,
25c
Corded Silk Ties, all shades,
Sun Bonnets for women.
Of Percale, plain red or garnet.
The 25c kind for
12V£o

“Handy Sate99 of JSfotions
Souvenir, Japanese vases,
5 and
Beauty pins, pair,
Shirt Waist Sets,
Beaded Beits,
Pulley Belts,
Pulley Belt Sets, were 69 and

25c
10c
25c |
25c
19c

'Ribbons.
7 inch Taffeta Ribbon In the par*
shades for
Regular ‘.>8 and 89c kind.
Black velvet Baby Ribbon 10 ps

pieces (per piece)
Corticelli Spool Fllo Silk, reguiy
0f«5e
price 5c. This sale
Denim Table Covers, stamped, % ,
&
by 80 inch,
Cross stitch Sofa Pillow, regtin
price Gtc, now
All Linen Bureau Covers, stamp*
and plain, 18 by 72,
Germantown yarn, per skein,
1*

S'hoesfor

aboil

“Handy Sak^’ priee,

50c,

25o
Souvenir Spoons,
.39, 4), 59 to 98c
Fans,
2%, 5, 10, 15 to 50c
50o up to $1.98
Chatelaines,

Women

“llandv Price."
Black Vlcl Kid Oxfords, doth top,
$2 50 kind to close at
f.
Hand turned Dongola kid OArti.
cloth tops, kid tip,
toes
the
width of a silver quarter dollar.
at.

now

Boston Bags,
40, 45, 50c to $4.50
Hose Supporters,
12% and 25c
5c
Elastic remnants,
5o
Needles, 2 papers for
5c
Safety Pins in Books,
5c
Safety Pins on card,

Kirk’s whits Palace Bouquet,
of 3 cakes for,
•
Egg white soap, cake,
Lavender Camphor, lb,

Seeley's Perfumes, ounce,
Fasset’s English Lilac and
rine,

box
10c.
5c

About 25

Glyce9c

of

manufacturers*
8c, 10c, 29c

pair

men’s

black' ai

shoes.

Regular price §3 00, 2.50 and2.02.
“Handy 8»le‘‘ price,
&#

Children's
Kid Hoots,
lace or button; patat
leather tips, medium toes.
Friday and .Saturday Sale price

gl.l

ones at

$1.00 ones at
fit
Cut-rates on all Patent Medichm

Men's

15c
19c

Stockings for Women.
lot

Men's.

$1.25

Toilet Soap.

A
great
Samples,

"Balbriggans

Trench

Balbriggans.

The finest gauge we can get, Ik
Undershirts have the French neck»#£
pearl buttons. The Drawers ar« dooto
seated and are finished in the bat
manner.
They have been fl-flk ft
and 75c.

“Handy 8Ue” price Saturday,

thousand pairs of manof Stockings for
men, women and children.
The 18, lt»,12^c kind,
a

Samples

This sale price,

Sc
Tor 16c.

a:

Half Trice.

Tor Sc.
More than
ufacturer's

»j,

Inother

at

Sk

25c.

Men’s Fine Balbriggan UndeniiTA
well made, finished in imitation of
French, 35c and 39c goods. “HAND?
&
SALE” price,

Bicycle Coggins.

About Two Thousand pairs
ings for women and children.

Stock-

Extra fine gauge, colors and black.
33 and 25c kind.
This sale at,

For men, knit of wool, mors tin
twenty different styles, fancy Mg;
Were §1.00 and 98c.. “HAXDY SALE'

Kegular 39,

16c
Tor 29c.
For men, women and children.
Black and colored stockings, ordinarily sailing at GO and 50c.
This sale price,

29c
Women's Black and Tan Stockings,
plain and drop stitch, also polka dots,
and fancy tops,

12<c
Black Lisle

Stockings

for women 25c

Two different styles.

Misses9

Stockings,

WraLv
50 c.

Hats_for Ment

Every Straw Hat (men’s) in oar stock
goes out in this sale at

50c

The Dollar llats, the 79c Hat*,
69c Hats.
Your pick of the entir* W
Saturday at

50c

Thotograph Crayoned
Tree.
Have you a photograph of a friend
that you would like to have copied ny
the
and enlarge
crayon prooess
FREE?
here to tli'
Who ever

buys poods

plain black, the famous Hermadorl
dye, double sole, spliced heel, 25 cent
kind, “Handy sale price”,
I2%c

amount of ONE HOLLAR, l«Blven*
ticket which entitles the holder »
have a Photo thus copied.
See that the sales person who wf™
you gives yon the ticket.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J, R, LIBBY tt

finish lino two feet ahead of the Institutes. All
the races with the
exception
of the last two, the Intermediate
elaht
and the Paris fours were rowed
with the
tide.

GOV. ALLEN IN BOSTON.

Boston, July 20.—Governor Allen of
Porto Rico arrived in tho harbor
at 7 JO
this evening from New York on
board
the converted yacht
Mayilowor.
Governor Allen did not
go to the navy yard

but remained on board the yacht winch
is anchored at the New Knaland deck*.
Tomorrow forenoon he will CO to tu*
renavy yard where ho will l>e officially
ceived.
Mayor Crowley of hoffe';0
Mayor Thomas O. Allen and a party arprominent residents of Lowoll narc
rived and will ho on hand to join in
wo Come and escort Gov. Allon to Love*
Ilis visit to his home city will L«
Ho
an I of a business character.
hen depart lor hl» long stay hi| «01

lilco.

4
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CUBAN ELECTION

REPEAL.

.._

Ip Choose Delegates

15.

willingness to soil wool and prices average fully two cehtg lower tjum Jn Februmanufacturers are inquiring
ary, but
more
earnestly just now to find out
what gobds they can sell than where
they
can

Constitutional

to

Convent lou.

Washington, July

Ky. Dems. Go Back On,

that

President

the

that is to be

forming

Law Hasn’t Prevented
can

Are typical of a new era in cycle
construction.

Republi-

Frauds.

Nainos of the

Other Candidates

BATTED LEWIS AT WILL.

3

1

a

I

Won

|

Columbia Coaster Brake

ready to report and the time was
spent till after midnight in calling out
favorites for speeches.
The committees
sent word to the convention repeatedly
that they could not report till today, but
the delegates refused to adjourn. Finally
the reports began to come in after midwere fights on all of
night and thero
them
Following the contests in Campbell and Kenton counties there was a
minority report on credentials and after
a long fight the minority report, seating
the Tarvln delegates was substituted
for the majority report.
Then came the
reports of permanent organization, rules
aud order
of business.
There was another fight because
of the provision for
the state committee to arbitrate all contests between delegates as it was thought
to have special application to the seventh district where Trimble and Moody
both claim the Democratic nomination
for Congress.
This report was adopted
after much debate.
The
platform adopt ad is, in part, as
follows:
We
heartily endorse the platform and
nominees of the national Democratic convention at Kansas City.
We recommend that the election law of
1898, (known as the Goebel law), which
was enacted to prevent the repetition of
well-known Republican frauds in certain
districts of this state, but which has not
proved sufficient for
that-purpose, be
amended, to secure this end so thoroughmost
the
that
hypocritical can find no
ly
excuse for charging fraud or unfairness
conduct of the electo our party In the
tion.
i Until such amendments can be enacted
the Republican party
we declare
that
shall have
representation on both the
state and all counoy boards of election
commissioners.
The mob aud the assassinators shall
not be the arbitrators of the rights of ths
citizens of Kentucky, nor shall the penthe law and the
aitv of an anneal to
regular constituted authorities be death
at the hands of assassins.
Law and order must and shall prevail
in Kentucky.
Gov.
Bradley’s alleged use of the
militia to control the election of Novemdenounced.
is
ber, 1899,
is expressed over the
Sincerest grief
death of Gov. William Goebel.
of Gov. J. C. W.
The administration
Beckham was strongly endorsed.
At 2 15 a. m., nominations for governor
were reached.
Congressman Wheeler
presented the name of Gov. J. C. W.
wild demonstration folBeckham.
A
names of Judge James D.
lowed. The
Black and Judge James P. “l’arVin were
also presented. McCreary, Lewis, Smith,
Pryor and Garrett vfere also nominated.
About 8 a. m., when the call of counties was almost completed, Charles Metcaif withdrew the name of Judge Black
and moved that the nomination of Beckham be made by acclamation. Judge I'arvln withdrew his own name and seconded this motion.
The name of Pryor was
also withdrawn and Gov. Beckham was
then nominated by acclamation.
Another wild scene greeted Gov. Beckham as he appeared on the stage. He accepted the nomination in a brief speech.
Cocks were crowing near the hall, when
it was voted to adopt the rooster as the
not

1

See Columbia and Stormer Catalogues.
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COLUMBIA BICYCLES,
Hartford, Conn.
| Home Office,

3

•

|

CO.,

Port land. Me. i
I Co umTia Dealers.
iHiiiuuuiiiuiiiHuuiuiuiuuuuuiuuiiiuiimiuuimiuiiil

Fa Sick Child!

c*n be made health/, happy and rosy by giving X
Bit True’B Elixir. Worms caoae ill health in B
X thousands of children and their presence la X
B not suspected,
B

X

{TRUE’S Elixir Cures!

B Restores health to ndulta, acts immediately on 2
X the blood, Cures diseases of the mucous lining W
B of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and B
5 vigor. Price 86 cents. Ask your druggist for it. X
R Write for book "Children and their Diseases," B
» DR. 1. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.

§

£

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
no
leave
after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M, TOLM AN CO., 170 Tremoat St., Boston, Mass.
DROWNING ACCIDENT AT PUSHAW
East
Corinth,
July 20.—An East
Corinth
party met disaster, Thursday
on Little Pushaw lake.
The party coiisised of Fred T Hill of East Corinth, his
wife, their two children—a girl of 2 1-2
years and a boy of 16 months—and Mrs.
Stuart, mother of Mrs. Hill. They embarked in a sail boat and went up the
pond to fish. When none of the party
was
expecting It, the boom Jibed and
struck Mrs. Stuart on the head, knocking her to the lee side of the boat. airs.
Stuart is very stout, and her weight suddenly cast on one side heeled the boat so
far that it filled and capsized.
In an instant all five of the occupants
of the boat were struggling in deep-watMr. Hill doing all he could to keep
er,
the others
alloat and all trying to get
hold of the overturned boat.
Charles Miller of Corinth, in company
with a young woman, was fishing from
a
boat
about a half mile up the pond
when the accident happened to the party. He immediately started to the resoue and made quick time down the lake.
When
Miller reached the scene of the
accident It was short work to get all
five of the Hill party into his boat. They
wei*e all nearly dead with exhaustion,
find badly scratched and bruised. The
baby was beyond recovery.
NOT INVITATIONS ENOUGH.
Augusta, July 220.—The last of the invitations for Maine's Old Home
Week
which will be held from August 6 to 11
were sent out today by S. W. Matthews,
the secretary of the
state association.
The banner cities in tlio number of invitations requested were Portland,
Bath
and Rockland.
On account of the short
ntorval between the formation
of the
state association and the Old Home Week
the, requests for invitations were obliged
to be proportionately granted.

THIEVES BOUND OVER,
Lewiston. July 20.—At the Lewiston
court this afternoon W. E Bates,
eOrge Drake and Frank Burns, arrested
Thursday evening for breaking into three

8Mice

were

bound

over to

aggregating

the

S. J.

§560.

PEPPERELL DIVIDEND.

Boston,

July

80.—Treasurer George
mill? of
Biddeford, Me., announces that a dividend of 80 a share has been declared, payable August 1.

Dexter of the Pepperell cotton

Chicago,

A
complete its worK in one day.
recess had been
taken yesterday afternoon till 8.30 p.m., but when the convention re-assembled the oommittee were

;

of a tiny

blaze

started

00001002 0—3 vicinity of Hatchville
Hundreds of
00311001 2—8 pickers.

Boston,

assassinated last February, and for that
reason it was thought
the convention

E May be attached to almost any bicycle, E
E chain or chatnless. Price S5.00 extra 3
E when ordered with 1900 machine. “Saves E
£ one-third of tho work.”

houses,

Through

Sandwioh, Mass.,JJuly 20.—A forest fire
which extends over a territory of at least
at
25 square miles and which threatens
least a score of towns and villages in this
portion of the Cape district is the result

hits.
Tenney was injured while sliding
to second base in the first inning and reAttentired" Clarke taking his place.
dance, 1800. Score:

woma

3
£
E
E
E

court in ball

Travelling

Heavy Timberland.

Easily Front lloslons

batted Lewis
at will today after the second inning and
Boston failed to bunch their
won easily.

of the convention was the nomination of
candidate for governor to till thp unexpired term of William Goebel, who was

=

3
The four leaders in the chain wheel 3
class, each containing the highest pos- E
slide value for its price. Columbia*, $50 ; 3
Hartfords, $33; Stormers, $30; Pennants, E
$25.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Flames

| Boston, July SO.—Chicago
Lexington, I£y., July 20.—The Democratic Statje convention adjourned here
shortly before 4 o’clock this morning after an all-night session, The only object

I

HARTFORDS

1

Constantly Being
Menaced,

Withdrawn.

1

S

E

Lives

ment.
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s

Flames.

Yesterday.
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N
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Hundreds of Men at Work Fighting

no

COLUMBIAS

I

of

■

Cltlcagoes

I

purpose

doubt that any constitution
which may be formulated will bo scrutinized With tne greatest care by the President and possibly by Congress b3fore it is
allowed to go into effect,ror It Is a settled
conviction of the ollioials that Cuba
should hot be permitted to make treaties
with foreign nations except through the
United States, nor sh u 1 the people be
allowed to involve the island in debt, un
less authorized to do so
y this govern-

nated Amid Cheers.

_

I

the

in October but unless there is
a change
in the plans, the election will take place
on the 15th ot September.

Gov. Beckham Renomi-

Whether you regard cycling chiefly as 5
a pleasant
pastime, na a healthful oxor- a
else, or ns a convenient means of getting 3
about, you will find the Columbia Bevel- E
Qear Chainlets perfectly adapted to your 3
use.
It la easy-running, noiseless and 3
clean, while the enclosed mechanism re- 3
quires no attention from tho rider and 3
SE always worka smoothly and evenly. 3
| Models 59 and 60,$60; Models 65 ead 66, $75. 3
£
1

for

Cape Cod.

constitution for an independent government for Cuba. The original
idea was to have the election take place

f

E
E
E
E
3
E
E
E

called

on

an

There is

fc

Miles of Forest Fire

an<|

have agreed on September
for holding the election in Cuba for delegates to the constitutional convention

Goebel Law.

Say

get materials*/

la understood
General Wood
15 as the'time

SO.—It

men

drawn from

is intense
can walk and the excitement
in all the surrounding towns, as it is not
the wind the
known at what shift of
settleflames will sweep some luckless

PHILLIES’ HITTING WON.

FIRE IN A BOG.
Rigby But the Park Property Was Not In Banger,

It Was Near

yesterday tn the
by some berry

town
in this
neighborhood are
Hits, Boston, 10; Chicago, 10. |3rrprs, every
Lewis working night and day to check the
Boston, 3; Chicago, 1.
Batteyips,
and Sullivan; Taylor and Ddnahuo.
progress of the flames, but as the brush is
as dry as tinder and the flames jump first
JUST ESCAPED SHUT OUT.
New York, July 20.—The New Yorks one way and then the other, the men are
won another game from the St. Louis at almost helpless, and their lives are conthe polo grounds this afternoon, The St.
stantly being menaced, several instances
Louis just escaped a whitewash by some
known where gangs of men,
by a
clean hitting in the ejghth inning. At- bsing
quick shift of the wind, were
entirely
tendance, 1500. Score: >>and none es00000002 0—2 surrounded by the flames,
St. Louis,
10100100
—3 oaned without a bad scorching. At a late
New York,
Er- hour tonight the flames are travelling
Hits, St. Louis, 7; New York, 7.
the heaviest timber
of
rors, St. Louis, 4; New York, 0. Batter- through some
as
a man
ies, Jones and Criger; Carrick and War- standing on the cape as fast
ner.

Further important changes are appearing in
heavy decline of packer hides
at Chioago,
and also in heavy sales of
leather to manufacturers. It is reported
that such
sales are made to many of
those who bought largely a few weeks
ago, according to report
upon concessions made and competent reporters now
state that about
half a cent has again
been conceded from recent prices, making Buenos Ayres about 23 1-2 cents;
common hemlook, 22 1-2, and union, 30
cents.
The sharp fall of 2 cents in wheat and
4 cents in corn, appears to reflect pu blic
conclusions, after hearing muoh eviofficial and unofficial, regarding
dence,
the extent of Injury to both grains.
It
would not be far from the truth to say
that the contradictory character of these
statements of Injury has well nigh deprived them of weight, so that the publio
reckoning on a destruction of 100,000,000
bushels wheat by
drouth as possible,
but not much more probable than that
the official estimate of yield was 100,000,000 bushels too low. The same resulting
outcome in either case would be enough
to meet all probable home and foreign
needs for the current year. The legitimate
conclusion as to corn goes even
further and is by the pub]lo accepted as
evidence that even the strangely increasing foreign demand in recent years with
enough increase for gradually expanding
home needs can be safely met.
Failures for the week have been 231 in
the United states, against 145 last year*,
and 27 ifl Canada, against 23 last year.

Wednesday morning a lire broke out in
the bog in South Portland on the water
side of the Eastern Division tracks of
between the Cape
the Boston & Maine,
Elizabeth Crossing
and the Scarboro
Crossing. The Are burned Aerceiy through
the tangled mass of underbrush, grass
and dead wood and the smoke from it,
which was plainly seen from Portland,
led people to believe that a terrific fire
in progress.
was
Forty men from the
were sent out to fight
Boston & Maine
the tire and worked all day Thursday.
The blaze started on the land of Patrick
spread in a northwesterly
Conley and
direction towards the Kigby track. The
to keep the
men had all they could do
the railroad tracks
fire
from crossing
and even with all their precautions it
got i across the tracks in one or two
places, but was quickly extinguished before it had time to do much damage. Litand the men
tle water
was obtainable
fought the fire by digging trenches and

Philadelphia, July 20.—Pittsburg and
Philadelphia played a tiresome game today, the home team winning by their ment out of existence.
Both
ability to hit at the proper time.
The Are now hasjno general direction
Chesbro and Frazer did good work on the
the direction
of
but is spread out In
the
rubber.
O’Brien led
batting for Sandwich and Buzzards Bay, bounded
visitors with two
the
doubles and a
of
road
line
the
Consolidated
the
main
by
Score:
triple.
and by the towns of Cataumet, Wenau*
the brush
01020000 1—4 met and the Falmouths, and
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, 10020 2 02 x—7 und tinder between is a roaring mass of clearing*away underbrush.
flames. The lire wardens have been unYesterday morning the tire was fanned
8. able to make out what course the flames
Hits, Pittsburg, 7; Philadelphia,
3.
Errors, Pittsburg, 2; Philadelphia,
back tiring, into life again by the breeze and swept
will take, and oftentimes
Batteries, Chesbro and O’Connor; Frazer which it was hoped would keep the fire down across the land of Mr. Hunnewell,
and Douglass. Attendance, 2,883.
withinjbounds, has proved of no avail passing the tracks and going within a
and the back Are is carried away in the
DUNN WEAKENED.
of the outer fence of
of a mile
It has been a terrible quarter
huge head fire.
Had the fire
Brooklyn, N.Y., July 20.—Dunn weak- battle for the men and many are coming the Rigby Park fence.
ened In the eighth inning when Crawout of the woods in an exhausted condi- reached any of the large growth nearer
ford’s triple, Quinn’s single and three tion, and
they express no hope that the Rigby a portion of the fenoe about the
*
passes to first gave Cincinnati ; a lead Are will be checked unless rain
oomes.
Park would surely have been burned.
of three
runs which was increased to
cannot
Men in sufficient numbers
be
four in the ninth. Then the Brooklyns brought here and the fire is entirely out
As it was it continued down into the
made one of their famous rallies, fum- of control of the help at the disposal of
swampy land towards the Brown Hill
bles by Corcoran, the first on the game. the
wardens.
church, but as there was little property
Demont’s
scratch single and Dahlen’s
The whole country bounded by Halslashing triple scored three runs. Cross j lowed, the Falmouths, Howard and Po- in this direction which could be damaged
failed to bring him home and Cincinnati | casset roads was burned 1 ist night, and by the flames, no great damage was done.
DCUDVU UVi Vt
this morning the, brisk breeze soon had Seventy
men were at work all day yesScott was batted in lively fashion, but the Are
headed in the direction of Falthis lire and sitting along
he kept the hits scattered except in the mouth and the
adjoining villages and terday lighting
first inning. Attendraoe, 950.
track at various points to
Score:
with a shift of the wind to a southerly the railroad
the keep it from getting aoross. The blaze
2 JO 200003 1—8 and then to an easterly direction,
Cincinnati,
03000100 3—7 flames bore down on the heavily wooded was plainly seen from the Western*PromBrooklyn,
country before it at the rate of four ennade last
night and many people
Hits,Cincinnati, 12; Brooklyn, 14. Er- miles an hour. The fire wardens seeing
rors, Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 0. Batter- their helplessness, sent couriers to the thought that
Rigby park was endanies, Scott andd Wood Dunn and Farrell.
o’clock there did not
surrounding towns requesting all avail- gered, but at 10
able men, and the call was answered by
seem to be much danger of the fence of
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
a large number
who tonight are hard at
the park catching fire.
Club.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct. work with shovels.
The old Pocasset road Is being guardel
46
j639
Brooklyn,
THE EXAMINATION.
PASSED
lest the Are break over and get In the vil89
34
.634
Philadelphia,
Cataumet.
At
of Sandwich and
of
examination
The committee on
40
36
.533 lages
Pittsburg,
noon the main Are was working toward
38
35
.521
Chicago,
another shift of the wind teachers have made up the result of the
Hatchville
but
36
38
.486
Cincinnati,
the flames back so that they are now recent examination tor admission to the
39
32
.451 gent
Boston,
in the direction of Sandwich and Portland Training school and find that
31
St. Louis,
38
.449 heading
A large gang is back firing
New York,
26
43
.377 Sagamore.
the following have passed the examina
»■»

iliDV

VI

the Foster road to
prevent the Are
from reaching the town of Bourne.
This afternoon a gang of over 100 were
fighting the flames near Sagamore, when,
by a change of the wind the flames surrounded the gang and only through the
careful guiding of Fire Warden Burgess
out
were the men brought
alive, al;hough a large number were burned.
The fire is near the summer residence of
Mrs. Sarah Curtis of Newton Highlands
on

Havana, July 20.—The Patrla of Trinidad, says:
“If
the United States government
abandons Cuba now in regard to the organization of its administration and the

establishment of financial and economic
conditions, Washington would break the
pledge in the word of Congress as to the
very matters which led up to the intervention
for
the United States governhas compromised itself with the
ment
American people and the people of Cuba
in a solemn promise
to establish a goo*d
and stable government here.

ind

at

rl o nlr

a
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man
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Farmers
Ing by to guard the property.
ire bringing into service all the wagons
possible to haul the cord wood they own
irom the woods before the flames
reach
out of
it.
One farmer who came
the
voods said the flames jump the sand bars
vhich the men place on the patch of the
Ire and continue uninterrupted.
Tonight the wind is fi’om the southvest, which is likely to increase rather
than diminish the fury of the tire.
No
estimate of the.damage already done can
be given, nor can anything definite be
said as to the progress the
flames will
nake tonight.

WINDWARD WILL HAVE TROUBLE.

St. Johns, N. F., July 20.—The sealing
Kite
arrived here today from
party emblem.
The convention adjourned at 3.40 a. m.
Turnavik, Labrador, to which point she
has been conveying fishery crews for William Bartlett, brother of Capt. Samuel
PATTANGALL RENOMINATED.
Bartlett, master of the Peary exploring
Machias, July 20,—At the Republican steamer Windward. Capt
Jackman,
jlass convention held in the town office, master of the Kite, who is himself an
Vlaehias, on Tuesday evening, W.R. Pat- expert Arctic navigator, says the Windward which left Sydney this morning,
saugall, Esq., was unanimously nominat- will experience great
difficulty in going
1 ed
for representative to the legislature
northward, the ice lioe6 being unusualIroru the Machias-Jonesport class.
ly heavy and extensive.
steamer

Against

Catarrh.]

of a bottle of Peruna to effect a cure.”

Mrs. George W. Taylor, Lex. Tenn.,
says: “I had had chronic diarrhoea for
six years. / tried
1 could

everything

hear of and had consulted several physicians without avail. My husband
bought me a bottle of Peruna and 1
began to Improve at once. I can do
anything I ever could aii$| eyf gpything
without inconvenience { and when I say
if it ljad not been for Peruna I would
now i>o in my grave, I do not think I

exaggerate.”
John W* Methvin,

of Bolva, Ark.,
writes: “I had what is called catarrh
of tho lower bowels, and no one knows

O. W. Grier, Watsontown, Pa.
Grior, of Watsontown, Pa.,says:

the torture and misery I have
passed
through. My doctor seemed to dp me
"Peruna has done what four doctors no
I
had
often
of
heard
Peruna
good.
could not do. My bowels are now all when I was first taken
sick, but I did
right and 1 recommend Peruna to not know it \vas good for catarrh, until
everybody who has bowel trouble It I saw one of Pr. Hartman’s advertiseIs our family medicine. I think I ments in the paper. I made up my mind
would have been In my grave to-day 1 would try it, as my doctor was doing
me no good.
/ got a bottle of Peruna
had it not been for you. ”
and began to feel better after the first
Robert W. Goodwin, Moddersyille,
O. W.

dose. 1 believe If It had not been for
Peruna 1 would have died, Everyone
said / was going to die and 1 believed it.
To those whp are suffering with ca-

Mich.,

writes: “Four years ago I had
been bothered with cramps in my stomach or down close to the bowels ever
since I was a boy. At the time I took
your Peruna I was about thirty years
old. I was bothered quite often through
the year and quite bad. They would
generally last for a day or two, but the
last time I had it it lasted oyer two

tarrh I take pleasure in recommending
your medicine to them.”
A book entitled “Summer Catarrh,”
sent free by The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

I CLARION
Cocking Ranges
Are

thoroughly

ranted

to

reliable—war-

give right results.

<«

They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainciuic; miu arc most ecQnom-

-.

tluTperfect

ical in the use of fuel, because of
manner
in which they are put together. If
your dealer does'
not have them, take no substitute, but write to
the)

manufacturers.

Incorporated

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

g

Bangor,

Coming
They

are

coming by Rail, Steamboat, carriages with horses and withBicycles. Tho city has the appearauoes of a Mecca for
If you arc having tho pleasuro of entertaining some of these

out and on
tourists.

people

uso our

clerks

As Assistants.
You will find them

always ready with the best of goods at the lowest
in keeping the visitors in a condition to enjoy
good table, but keep tho expense down by purOur prices today:
chasing hero.
Pork to Roast,
8c Fowl,
12o
13c
15c
Legs Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,
Fore Quarters,
10c Chicken,
1G to 18o
to assist you
themselves.
Set a

prices

Mercier
ARKET.

council were In session this afternoon.The
nominations recently made by the govThe petition for
ernor were confirmed.
the pardon of Emma Gould of Lewiston,
who is serving a term in Auburn jail for
selling liquor was assigned for the September meeting. The petition asking for
the removal of Lewis F. Johnson from
of
the chairmanship of the Saco board
registration and the pardon of Lewis C.
Gterrish of Lubec, who is serving a term
In the Bangor jail for assault, assigned
for today were postponed unt il the next

session.__

mmmm)

weeks, and was terribly bad. My wifo
bought a bottle of Peruna, and the first
dose I took helped me. I have only had
one
slight attack since, and that was
last spring and I took abofit two-thirds

PAliDON CASES POSTPONED.

July 20.—The governor and

.-

CATARRH
OF THE BOWELS.
[Peruna Safeguard
Summer

ningham.

Augusta,

■■■■III

_

election and are therefore eligible for
tion at the meeting of the school commit
tee next Monday afternoon: Misses Annie
Delia E. Hessian, Mary J.
C. Goodwin,
Alice M. CunKelley, Ethel M. Stone,

of onrl_

■■■

KISOGLLANGOV9.

UUV

OUK RESPONSIBILITIES.
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YOU'LL BE MERRY
if you eat from a bill of fare made up from

goods in this list. Prices
encourage eating.
Lean Smoked

Shoulders,
Hams,
lb. Tub Pure Lard,

are so

Low

they

8 l-2c

22o
BestjTub Creamery Butter,
10 Bars good Laundry Soap,
25o
MIDSUMMER VACATION.
00c Common Qrackers,
15c hundred
19.—Mount Azuma 10
Yokohama, July
“
“
near Bandaisan, which was the scene of a 201b.
$1.05 10 lb. Rolled Oats,
25q
in
volcanic disaster
1888, broke into Fat Salt Pork,
8c 10 lb. Graham Meal,
Lasted
It
More
Has
Titan
25c
VIready
eruption Tuesday, July 17. Two hundred
Nico Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c 10 lb. Rye Meal,
25c
“Week or Two.”
persons were killed or injured.
BATH WOMAN INJURED.
SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.
7e to 8c 0 pkgs. Best Baking Soda,
Forequarters Fall Lamb,
25c
COULDN'T SWIM ASHORE.
Best Round Steak,
10c 3 lbs. Best Evaporated Apples,
New York,July 20.—It. G. Dun & Co.’s
25c
San Francisoo, July 20.—The hotel at
Bath, July 20.—Mrs. Thomas Stevens*
Calais, July 20.—Jesse Marshall, while Roast Pork Loins,
Jastle Craig, Shaster county, was burned of this city met with quite a serious acci- veekly review of trade
10c 0 lbs. good Carolina Rice,
tomorrow will
25c
out in dory oil' Red Beach this morning,
It was
it 4 o’olook
this
morning.
dent Thursday afternoon. She started to iay:
20c pk., 80c bush Low prices on Teas,
and Fancy Now Potatoes,
fouhd that his boat was sinking
30c, 40c and 50o
( srowded with San Francisco society
peowalk across the stablo floor, upon which
The mid-summer vacation has already started to swim ashore Before he reached New Common Onions,
3c Puro Java and Rio Coffee,
3le but all escaped with their baggage.
17c
MarCastle Craig tavern was a fashionable a carriage had been recently washed. The lisposed of the prophets who gave it “a land, however, he was drowned.
Best Cranberry and Butter String
2 lb. Pure Rio Coffee,
25c
veek or two,” but there aro a few signs shall was about 30 years old.
summer hotel, high up in the mountains
were wet and she slipped, falling
5c qt 2 Large Ripe Pineapples,
Beans,
\ ;o indicate its probable duration. The
25o
owned by planks
It was
3f Shaster county.
( :ompact
of lake ore producers not to see
heavily to the floor, fracturing her hip.
;he Paciiio Improvement company.
30c
Large Ripe Watermelons,
ore below
tandard
at
Bessemer

MANY KILLED AND INJURED. ]

Small Whole

12c

JOHNSON

&

■

$5.50

with coke held at
( 12 50, much lessens the probability that
lor Bessemer pig
wait
he market will
below $15 and some increased
1 o go t';ir
I raying already appears by makers of im] tiements.
The halt in the great iron industry necc ssarily affects both
business and proslects in some others The same extensive
railding strikes which have cut off the
structural
steel have also
I iso of much
vast use of lumber which
] prevented a
1 ras, like iron, extraordinarily advanced
i n prices.
When cotton had been easily held above
1 0 cents ami then had dropped sharply,
e
Liverpool speculator again showed
1 iOW easily Americans are induced to uoc ept higher prides for the quantity they
1 ave
left for sale. The goods market,
c uite
embarrassed at the best, is not
1 elped
by sudh vagaries, afld the closing
•c f
mills was the more merit orious
becaufe it gave occasion at the
t1 nd of a
season, with an over-supply
t ere both of goods and material, to rest
J ake

ports this year,

Ladies’
Chatelaine
Watches.

1

fcojporfaMt

ntff Europeans have Settled their affaire.
\ Without formal agreement, the wtsoien
i adustiy adopted in part the eaihe course,
II
mny bfflls having stopped or deduced
S' ) that experts believe that less than half
t] ae capacity is no\V at work, because the
n ature of the next season’s demand does
n ot yet appear.
There has resulted more

0

€

$

The diminutive chatelaine watch £
a fad; it has come to stay.
To the well dressod woman of 0
today it is indispensable when (9
traveling, or for street wear.
£
It is ornamental and convenient. £
There are many styles of cases 4
and prices
range from low cost x
ones at a
few dollars to those ?
having enameled oasos set with €
#
gems.
Every watch wo sell is fully 0

LAMBERT,
...

24 Wilmot Street.

jyf20c!2t

_

P Is not
P

P
a

p
r

guaranteed.

*-•

^
t

I

Geo.H.Griffen
509

Congress

St.

|
P

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Jtt and Card Printer,
N0.3T

PLiltM

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can be treated a
home under same guarantee. If you liave taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have ache 9
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sora
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write

STREET.

FOR EXCHANGE.
New bouses and building lots in all

parts

of

property,
value.

COOK

Portland; farms, personal
Quick exchanges, $air

etc.

DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
_

REMEDY

CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We ?have cured tho worst
eases lu 15 to 35 days, ioo-page, book free.
nov27dU

JylOdeodtf_
t

"the

1»00.

21,

JULY

SATURDAY,

his way to the capital, may be able to
wield sufficient power and influence to
accomplish this, In this direction lies
about the only hope left of saving the

CHASED IN THE WHIRLPOOL

alive.
is
rather
a
It
forlorn one, for though Li Hung Chang
has professed to be the friend of the foreigners, it is by no means certain that
his professions have been sincere. Neith-

Talks About It.

on

press.

TI»e

Man

Who

foreigners

TKIljnSi

DAILY TRESS—
By tlie year, $0 in advauce
the year.
By the

or

$7

at the end

o

E

month, 50 cents.
;

land.
MAINE

By

STATE PRESS (Weekly)
:u advance, or $1.25 at tin

is it at all certain, assuming the sincerity of his professions, that he can
check the fanaticism that is raging in
the capital and that seems to be determined to be appeased with nothing short
of the blood of the foreigners. It will be
observed that Minister Conger describes
the assailants of the legation as “Chinese
troops,” which indicates either that the
government is conniving at the assault
if not directly ordering it, or has become

the year, $1
end of tlie year.

For six momli3, 60 cents; for tliree months
26 cents
Subscribers v'hose papers are not deliveret
promptly are requested to notify the office o
the DAILY PRESS. No. U7 Exchange street

powerless to control its own troops. One
strange thing about this business is the
Portland Me.
great length of time the legations have
been able to hold out. Weeks ago they
Patrons or the PRESS wlio are leaving iowi
I were reported in a state of siege, with
temporarily may have the addresses of thei
ammunition and food nearly exhausted,
papers changed as often as they may desire bi
notifying the office
and yet, if Minister Conger’s despatch is
authentic, they were still holding out no
According to a Washington despatch
longer ago than Wednesday. The exPresident McKinley and General Wood
planat ion may be that the legations have
have arrived at an informal understand

had defenders among the Chinese as well
as assailants, and that the latter have at
times been Ui-iven oil by the former.

ing that the United States troops shall lx
withdrawn from Cuba within eight oi
nine months, and the people of the Islam
left free to operate the government themselves, In the meantime a constitution*),
form o
convention will be held and a

CURRENT

(Boston Advertiser.)

does no
Mr. William Waldorf Astor
seem to be getting along any better ii
his adopted country than he did in thi
He appears t<
was born.
one where he
have had to get down upon his knees t<
insulted
he x-ecently wantonly
thii
and make a public apology,—anti
certainty that hi;
any
too, without
apology will reinstate him in the smart
thi *
set.
Mr. Astor is lfixding out that
a man

power of money has its lixxiitations.
There are signs of iriction between
the Russians anti Japanese at Tientsin,

Japanese

correspondents

are

accusing

the Russian soldiers of cruelties towarc
the Chinese, alleging that they slaughte:
innocent women and children as wei
as soldiers, pillage the shops and massacri !
their owners. The allegations are quit! »
likely within the truth, for the averagt ,

■

Russian soldier is
above a savage.

probably

but

little

The claim which they make
that the law was passed to put a stop tc
Republican frauds, and that they now
recommend its modification because it
has not accomplishea that object is false
of
The
course.
law
and hypocritical
was enacted to enable the Democrats to
steal the state, and by means of it they
did steal it. The real reason of its modi-

Goebisldaw.

fication is that it was so outi’ageously
unfair that many Democrats protested
against it, and that the party did not
dare to face the issue at the polls.
Those persons who are demanding a
third ticket on the ground that they do
not want to choose between Bryan and
McKinley should bear in mind that they
cannot really escape making that choice
No
by taking refuge in a third ticket.
third ticket that can be put in the field
has the slightest chance of success. The
only real tendency of the votes given it is
to help or hurt one or the
other of the
leading candidates. Democrats who vote
a third ticket help elect McKinley.
Republicans who vote 'it help elect Bryan.
The assistance is of course less in each
case than if they had voted for one or the
other of the leading candidates, but it is
nevertheless assistance to the leading canddidates and to them alone.
The Appellate division of the Supreme
Court of New York has just rendered a
very important decision relative to the
rights of labor unions. The case arose
out of an attempt on the part of a labor
union to prevent the employment of ob-

jectionable men by threatening the employers with a strike not only on their
own part but on the part of other organizations with which they were allied. An
injunction was issued by the courts restraining them, but the Supreme Court
has now dissolved this.
The Court observes, in the first place, that every workman has the right to say for whom
and
ha

txti

11

mAnlr

4-

In

nothing but the constitutional right oi
free contract. It implies that the right
may be exercised from any motive; and,
the Court adds, the employer has an
equally absolute right to say whom he
will employ. It follows from this, that a
may refuse to work for the purpose
of inducing his employer to discharge an

man

objectionable fellow-woikman. The purpose is not illegal, nor is the method.
The Court then proceeds to say that if
the individual workman has this right,
“he does not lose It when
acting with
others, clothed with an equal right, so
that employers may continue to say they
will nob employ persons who are members of labor organizations, and laborers
may continue to say they will not work
for employers who engage any but members of labor organizations.’’
The State

Department

seems

to believe

fully in the genuineness of the despatch
received through the Chinese minister at
Washington. Doubtless its faith is largely due to the fact that the despatch Is in
its own cipher. This certainly is strongly corroborative evidence, and yet it is
difficult to understand how Minister Conger, besieged, as the despatch says, in the
British legation, managed to get a message out.
Assuming the despatch to be
genuine it shows that the legations were
still holding out on July 18, that they were
then in desperate straits, and that unless

j

speedily relieved

j

a

general

massacre

was

inevitable. In view of the fact that a relief expedition cannot under the most
favorable circumstances arrive at Pekin
under
several
there
is
weeks,
little reason for expecting that the amj bassadors and their families will ever be
unless there
Is some power
[ rescued
among the Chinese potent enough to arrest the attack upon the
legations before
It has succeeded, in
compelling their surrender.

Possibly

Li

Needless fears are expressed sometimes
that
our visitors from the gem of the
Antilles will have their time so occupied
and
their thoughts so distracted with
daixces
excursions, picnics, i-ecept,ions,
anti such social and adventurous
recreations as any one, two or more of them
may from time to time undertake in an
informal
that there will be
manner,
small opportunity left for serious study.
We
do not understand that they were
expected to come to these parts for any
very ai’duoxis course of mental labor. It
is presumed
that they are one and all
ror tneir lire s
professionally
equippeu
work. The idea of bringing them here
was more than
anything else to give
them a chance to become acquainted with
the people of the United States under the
most
favorable auspices, to associate
for a few weeks with representatives of
the best American
culture and to go
back to Cuba refreshed in body and mind
to begin their labors in the school rooms
next autumn.
There is every reason to
believe
that these praiseworthy objects
are
in
process of satisfactory accom-

plishment.

THAT ABSURD FLAG LAW.

The Kentucky Democrats have with
drawn one potent issue from the cam
paign in that state by themselves recommending a modification of the infamous

■unth urhrtiti

COMMENT.

THE CUBAN TEACHERS.

government determined upon.

Hung Chang,

who is

Nlagma

ADVERT1SEMEKTS.

j

bPculluSTtheatre, “*£*

Rapids

READY TODAY.

Chicago Times-Herald.)

hi In tbot timhnn

TXT

nrnn

The wedding of Miss Bessie Davis of
and Mr. George Cabot Lodge,
son of Senator Lodge, is set for Wednes-

NUMBER

day, Sept. 5, at Bar Harbor, where the
Davises have a cottage
Miss Davis is a
tall and pretty girl, the daughter of a
handsome mother, who as Sally Frelinghuysen, was a beauty of her day.
Mme. de Giers, wife of the
Russian
minister at Pekin, who is
reported to
have been tortured and murdered there,
was a niece of
of Providence

Mrs. Frances W. Goddard
Mrs. Goddard is of the
well know Ltdyard family of the South
Charles Alexander, Grand
Duke of
Saxe-Weimar, who has just completed his
eighty-second year, is fourth among
European rulers both as to age and to
seniority as sovereign. The Pope is his
senior by eight years, and then follow the
Grand Duke of Luxemburg and the King
of Denmark. In length of reign Queen
Victoria surpasses him by sixteen years,
the Emperor of Austria by nearly
five,
and the Grand Duke of Baden by
one
year.
Gen. Diaz, upon learning of his re-election as President of Mexico, said: “I
must repeat what I said some months
ago, that neither my ago nor my capabilities qualify me to continue ruling the
of
country. I am seventy years old,
which forty-three have
been devoted to
the active service of the Fatherland. As
to my capabilities, I reaffirm my previous
opinion, and I can only add that I will
not withhold from my Fatherland my closthan I have begrudged to her
any
the unstinted services of my whole life.”

Roger

A.

Mills, $30,

AND

Erskine,

'Five Excellent Stories

EVEKY

LIMERICK.

its contents and

the number

>

and The Field of Art.

40.00
10 00
10 00

Blake,

Chamberlain,
Megquire & Jones Co.,
„

Previously

acknowledged

other sources,

UlotaJ.,
Geo. H.

Richardson,
Portland, duly 20, 1900.

from

$451.00
1,152

$1,603 (JO
Treasurer.

cars

<*] THE

SPRINcT
Breezy CascovBay,

FADETTES

WOMAN’S

ORCHESTRA, >

NICHOLS, Director.
Will Give Concerts iu tin* Auditorium at & and 8 p. m. and in the
Casino sit O.I5 p. in.
Sundays at O p. nt.
Sot perl) Electric Fonntittii will Play Twice During (he X veiling
Cuncerlasdfa
CAROLINE B.

an Hour After (lie ( late oftlie Genuert.
Admission free to patrons of ihe electric road,
lieserved seats for the concerts wa u
obtained at the Casino at 10 cents each. Cars leave hea l of Flm street every fifteen min>
afternoon aud eveuiug.
Beautiful Bid* of 35 minutes through a Charming Country aiosa'i.
Shore of the Bay.

See special display of original Drawings
Paintings for this issue in window of

COOLING, REFRESHING.

PETERSON, Monument Square.

CONGRESS ST.

After

a week of heat and
dust! In the city
take a sail out on the ocean and get cooled off.
The Steamer FOREST q,t EE.\ will leaye

the

Bear

Maine

General

Hospital

at

^

CO.,

SAIU.VR

Windham,

.25
.55
.30
.60
.40
.70
Sebaeo Lake,
.50
.(0
.70
Steep Falls,
1.00
.75
Maticcks,
1.05
Corn’sh.
.90
1.20
West Baldwin,
.93
1.25
Brideton Junction,
1.00
1.30
Hiram,
1.00
1.30
1.25
Brownfield,
1.50
1.25
Fryeburg.
1.50
1.50
Conway Centre,
1.75
1.50
Redstone,
1.75
North Conway,
1.50
1.-5
1.50
Intervale,
1.75
Glen Station,
1.75
1.90
2.00
Bartlett,
2.00
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. V. & T. A.
GKO. F. KVANS, V. P. & G. M.

Newhall,
While Rock.

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY
RESOURCES.

4

United State* Honda.$105,000.00
Municipal and other Rond*. .367,000.00
Demand and Time Loan, on
Collateral 1...
206,437/23
Other Loan,
and Note. Dl*counted
59,469.9*2
Cash on Hand and ;n Banka. 9:2,353.70

1

I

ALLOWED ON

ABILITIES.

—

__

$830,*260.85

-----

DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO

CHECK

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary.
SETH L.
Attorney.

LABU4.U£e|

Hanry P. Cox,
Fradrrick N. Dow,
Thnmaa. I*. Shaw,
Adam P. Leighton,
A mmI W h 11 ney,
Edward B. Winslow,

W. H. Mllllkrn,
Janie. F. Hawke.,
Dr. E. E. Holt
Julin K.
Eil.lin W. Conley
John F.

.OF.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

INVESTMENTS j

TRAVELER’S
and

FOREIGN

MONEY

for immediate

'^|tb tWrtJMthree
ceptional lacPIties,

delivery.

experience and exue can afford our clients
everv possible convenience for
obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlapplication.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.
years

DEPOSITS.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle

mylldlf

St.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from India
v td (in Is,
Banks
and
Corporations,

the Crawford Notch of
White Mountains also to

others jdeslrlng to
open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact linnkiing business of unjr description through
this

Duty*

NAPLES.

STEPHEN il SMALL., PrestdauL
MARSHALL a GOOING. Cashier.
febTdu

NEXT SUNDAY.

Greenwood Garden
GRA SD SACRED

CONCERT

Cadet

Rand,

to

or

CARS

FOK THE NOTCH H1JE.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
V. P. & Gcu’l

Man.

j

WANTED—For U. 8. army.
AMs bodied
*’
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
3f,, citizens of the United States, of pood
character ami temperat" habits, who can
speak, read and write Em.IIsli. Rnrruiti are
srectallv de-ired fo- service in Pliilrj p ne«.
For Miformatlon
apply to HBTKEI I I INU OFFICER, kOO/a Middlt 8b, Por'lind, Me.
jyn-T u I n&Sat-1 osept

Prof- H. IRVING.
the Trick Bicycle Rider, will Ride
rn
Water
trom op Orchard to Peaks Island
arriving at
While Head passage at 3.30
Sunuav
a j-tHpon
Take steamer Alt. o'clock,
e Howa d
fo n
of Pott an i PI r. round
cko.s
irlp
K
0 <‘rr®*BWG0<^
Dardun, iirmti,
j yi

o't

im>l„dh?g

Steamer Auooolsco of tire Harpm
Steamboat Co., will leave PortiaM Pfe

Sunday at 2.13 p. m.
by Portland band, Stan*
passes by Underwood Spring!, F.ilmc«i
and Yarmouth Fore*ides, Princes Pei*
to the head of they
Bay, returning Or tk

& Co.

Cl!IT Island route, arrives at PortUad A
3. .’10 p. m.
Fare for round trip 25c.

ST.

j'y’20d2t

ISAIAH DAME!A
Gen’i Ms*.

SUNDAY_

Portland Trust Co.,
....AND....

Safe Deposit Vaults,
87 and 89

Exchange

St.

Capital Slock,
Surplus and Profits,

$200,000

'I’otal

|,80o’oQO

175 OOQ

Deposits,

Specialties:—Hiffb Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on
Deposits.
WM. a. DAVIS, Prnt.

JA*ivp;1?.A:CTKH*
IIAHKV

BUTLER,

Prnt,

TRUSTEES.
nu.

O.

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portlud sW

Sunday

at io.oo

Stil.ic, \V. Tlinxt, r’1
^
Brown,
Chm p I.iiii,..
*'
~
Walter «. »„
a.
Clink. O. Bnurrnft, i.«o K. b., «
b rcil, rlclt
(
Itoblr,
Union

Return—Leave enrnet Bridie. Ne* Mitf
owa, at 2.30 p in.. Orr's Island 3.» p m1’
rive Portland about M5 t». m.
A ftrst «»'
shore diun-r <-au be obtained.
Itauoil Tny
5o cents.

Dinner,

^

F- 0, BAILEY &
A net towers and Commission
V. O.
tnau

HAILEIC,
•

4G

Id cents.

Percy V

Steamer

leaves at 10,00 a. m. every Souday far Ni*
Point, touching at the several landtni*
tliis r ute.
ite.Lurn to Portland about J.14P®
Dinner at Mere Point.
Bound Trip, 23ceoJDinner, 50 cents
JyOilti
J. II. McDCWAtP, MHtjL

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTRBTBI
llurnilesn I.l<] 111<I for lln> Uemov** ®(
Snperil 110ns Hair.

A

c|**[

It not only removes the hair perfectly
in live mtnuies, but will, If
applltd ewj
<i.iv, remove the hair permanently, T6*W*
of time It takes to entirely destroy It, W”1
upon the strength of the Da.hr.
I bis liquid ’ontatns no caustic, acid.
onoun substance, there is no dang«
leaving a scar, or causing injury In
I lie /.auto Hair
Destroyer Is sold imdera"Tiw»
guai untoe t > accomplish all thatts dale)*#*"
$1*0

CO.

fcxebaaire Street.
w
**•

allk,

U

Ksprsis P*“

St., Ilo«tsB.
Washington
*

Cure Your Piles:

Merchant-

,

..

Loverlng's Paris Hair Sift
1999
my 19

Salesrou*

for

Orr’s Isla id and New Meadows Bi»

Franklin U. Harrrtt

wf*

a. m.

JJJ

Tr«,

JOMIUA C. LlUBV, Asst.
Vk

SAIL

..

Vic*

AUCTION SAUlCi.

Hound
either

FABYANS
NAPLKS.

Sunday Sail.

Music

Sunday Aftornoon, July 22nd,

<£|

best show of it* kind everm

England.*—Boston Transcript

Admission—iSSzr £

H? witk?r

-BY-

American

exhibition.

next

exchance

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

(lie werif*
siud best (rained an urn

__tpm j

Bank Stock.

willi

of

I Tuquestlonubly

largest
“The

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

Travelers Abroad H...&§M.Payson
LETTERS

daily

Gentrys’ Famous

in New

Municipal Bonds,

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

FABYANS

FOR

Rnmiiam,
Llacoinb.'

Supplied

at ii.SO a ml 8 p. in.
ruiu or kliine.

DOG AND POM
SHOW.

TUB =

Casco National Bank

TIME

|

WE OFFER

,Ce 1 *«•«*•»*■•

Seth U. Lai ralien,
A. S. 11 Inal.,
Hntion B. Saunders,
Dr. S. C. Cordon.
JlrniT F. .Ilerrill,
Oco. W. York,

MONDAY, July 23,

6f 1898.

Capital Stock..$100,000.00
Undivided Profit, (net).
!28js58. n
Dividend No. 4, Payable July
‘2,1000..
3 000.00
Depo.it.. 698,10*2.38

CAPITAL AND SI'RPLVS

-TO-

TRIP.

nNAUCIAL

TH.USTEH Si

Maine Central R.
R.
Leave In tlie morning as follows: Bartlett.
Glen.
4,50;
5.00; Intervale. 5.07; North Conway,
5.12; Redstone. 5.16; Conway Centre, 6.20;
Fryeburg, 5.30; Brownfield. 6.38; Hiram, 5.40;
West Baldwin, 5.55; Cornish, 5.59; Mat ock«,
6.08: Steep Balls, 6.11; Sebago Lake, 6.23;
south Winuham. 6.32; Cumberland Mills, 0.42;
Portland, arrive 6.50; trains an i boats every
hour lo Old Orchard and the Isla di.
Returning leave Portland. 8.50 p. in.
Ituund Trip Tickets Good on Day of
Dale Only, ns Fo'lowa:
Islands 11 Casco
Portland.
Bay or
Old Orchard.
Cumberland Mills,
$ .15
$ .45

PIER.

Returning will leave the end of the Pier at
11.30 and 5.00 for Portland.
Tickets for the
round trip including admission to the PJer. sue.

FINANCIAL.

THREE DAYS BEGINNING

9.30 and 2,

shore to

Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, June 30, 1900.

}

....VIA THE....

The
Trli»

trip along

FORTLiLKTID, ME.

HENRY P. COX. President*
EDWARD B. WIASLOW, I
JAMES *’. HAWK* 8,

ISLAND, Riverton,
Cape and Old Orchard,

OBSERVATION

ORCHESTRi,

Rendering Tilree Grand Concert* Dali}',
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
at Head of Prebie Street.

The FORKST miKKX will leave the Pier
at 4 tor a sail around Wood uinnd and return. Tickets *5©
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager C. li. 8. B. CO.
jlylhdtd

INTEREST

Excursion to

Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
Arrive Naples. 11.15 a, m.
Arrive Fa by ans, 12.50 i). ra.
Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. m.

HUNGARIAN

IlOYAL

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

sale

for

MERRIMENT.

Commodious Casino with Broad and Cool Piazzas Large and Elegant Dining Room ton-e.
Miles of Gravelled Walks under the shade of Cbeituuts, Qiti
inu first class snore Dinners.
Maples and Pines. An Unsurtasaed Picnic and Pleasure Ground.

Accounts of Banks, Municipalities, Corporations, Firms and
Individuals, as well as tlto*e acting in any Official or Trust
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms.

Through

William

Copies

WEEK.

—

UNDERWOOD

$830/260.85

PEAKS

$70.00 the
96.00

MATUS’S

Price 25 cents.

everywhere.

PORTLAND,

25.00
25 00
10.00
15.0J
10 00
10 00
10.00
10 00

60.00

illusshort

Take

ORIGINALITY,

Permanent Gnm iimi

Special

MERCANTILE TRUST

There’s positively no need to
endure
discomfort by reason of dialing, sunburn,
insect stings, sore and perspiring feet or
accidental
bruises. You
forget these
troubles in using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Infallible for Pimples, Blotches, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. Sold by H. P. S.
Goold, 677 Congress street. 26 cents.

ne!.
Carriage and Harness Dealers, by
the hands of Fred H. Thomp-

so?»

REFINEMENT,

(illustrated); a most timely and
interesting article by Richard Harding
Davis, “Pretoria in War Time” (containing an important interview with
President Kruger); eight pages in color
by Henry McCarter; a Poem illustrated
by Maxfield Parrish; a very entertaining
instalment of Mr. Barrie's great serial,
“Tommy and Grizel,” together with the
usual Departments, The Point of View

Notice To Wheelmen.

$50.00

COMPANY.

IMPERIAL MINSTRELS

GORMAN’S

stories

next:

Coal Dealers, by the hands of O.
C. Curtis
Plumbers by the hands of W. L.

of

There are five notable

trations.

THIS

EVEMIMG

AMD

AFTCBNOUN

OLD ORCHARD

New York, July 20.—Terry McGovern,
the pugilist, invested $10,000 in a piece of
The
Brooklyn real estate yesterday,
property is located on the Boulevard and
The transaction was settled
Avenue U.
in the
Germania bank building and in
exchange for the deed McGovern passed
over his check for the amount involved.

Oren Hooper’s Sons,
T. F. Foss & Hons,
Waiter Corey Co.,
Thos P. Beals Co.,
Roscoe S. Davis Co.,
T. H. McDonnell & Co.,
Atkinson Furnishing Co,,
W. H. Winslow <& Co.,
F. P. Tibbetts,
Retail and
Provision
Dealers
by the hands of Charles J. Pen-

Monday.

Fifth Annual Engagement of the Favorites,

NUMBER
THE
FICTION
OF SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE
(August) is especially remarkable
this year for the richness and variety of

FINANCIAL.

*_

South

GEM THEATRE

Sunday, July 22,

NOT OF THE JOHN L. IvIND.

the

E*ceP<
LANP JSTOCK

RIVERTON PARK. ’"KML.

for a

REISSUE.

Sunday.

QTRflNfif

U ‘

Custom House Wharf,

Almon Littlelield, Kennebunk, $10.
ORIGINAL, widows, etc.
Almira H. Erskine, Sprague’s Mills,

Next

JULY 1«, 1900,

-IN A-

*

J. W.

Charles F. Read, Levant, $10; David L.
Dodge, Orrington Center, $17; William
H. Clay, Berwick, $72; James M. SherL. Berry,
man, Lewiston, $14; Thomas
South
Garland, $8; Daniel Goodwin,
Hudson, $10; Robert F. Russ, Belfast,
Edward
F. Raymond, Bowdoinham,
$17;
$17; Lawrence Cooney, Soldiers’ Home,

OLD HOME WEEK.

OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The following additional subscriptions
have been received toward the expense
of celebrating Old Home Week in August

L L U S T R A T I O N S

|

$12.

fM(m * 2 41

LAST WINTER'S NEW YORK HIT I
American Farce Comedy by Sidney w timer and) Walter V luce at.
.Scale or prices as tmai. Adaih
Sale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given onetree adjoiulaa s«m (ttrsbild between the agos of four amt twelve with each seat pinchused. The Casco Bay filoainen
tv ill leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for availing aud at 2.15 for matinee performances,

INCREASE.

Togus, $10.

l5LAND-

ii lifirn

An

INCREASE

more

To the Editor of the Press:
Limerick, July 14, In a recent issue
was a letter from Biddeford which, after
their
calling attention to the fact of
having met the evening before, and organized for Old Home Week, contained
the following assertion: ‘‘We are the only
city or town in York that has taken any
action in this matter.”
Please allow me
to say through your paper that Biddeford
is much mistaken, for up
here in the
back woods, ten miles from a railroad,
in the smallest town in York county, an
Old Home Week association was formed
more
than a month ago.
Our officers
were all chosen and our committees all
We
have
held
several comappointed.
mittee meetings, and some of our
committees having finished their work, have
been discharged and placed on
other
committees.
Our location for our meeting has been
chosen, our programme is all arranged,
our menu is made up, our invitations are
ready for distribution, and some have already been sent out. Our financial committee have also done their work and we
stand firm—on a gold basis. Old Limerick is small, and the electrics are not yet
here, but there Is lots of hustle here, and
before Biddeford crows again we would
advise her to know ‘‘whereof she speak s’'

"

Cover Design in Ten Printings
Eight Full Pages in Colors

and

Sprague’s

'ljS_

|| S T R A11U t K

at 8 00.

Matinees Every Day

a

dead,

—-—ri-rn

WEEK

I

V

(First Production Outside of Ihe original.)

Evenings

R O F U S E

i»

TK3SiLTH^

CS-.EOIIVE

THE
peak3

P

oi

m

Preparation—A

Alvin Murray, East Deering, $0;
John
Murphy, dead, Vinalhaven, 12; Downing
DamHatch, Wells, $0; Ephriam Clark,
ariscotta Mills, $6;
Caleb E.
Gerry,
Dover, $6.
RESTORATION

Magnificent

!m!li!g peraons!
Tlie dem-iaa Is vrry lam*
JSfear* YiSlancc
,<,Ul?c-U,1
1 roductlon
MaguliUe
In

FICTION

ORIGINAL.

Washington

Every Evening at H.Oi) sharp. Matinees nt 2.30 Sharilp’
MatliieM Every Duy Eiceyit Ilonflay,
Scenic Production of tlic beautiful Romantic IriBh Drama,

July lO.

01

“THE SllAt(«UUAUN.”
The Best Play of Irish Life Sinee
Blended. Thrlllluf Situations. Kveltlag ClimBIt|,
Pathos anil Humor Skillfully
Mr. McCullnm.
Produced Under the Personal Direction of
Hound Trip tickets
10 minutes.
Cars leeve in front of the United States Hotel every
) oouts extra. Private onth»
10
and
Seats
Reserved
,.,P4
iiiMiitiinD’ to theatre only 20 cents.
1)qxh<
aOvance at Sawyer's store,
111
on
sale
Tickets
scat.
eaell
00 cents
six

SCRIBNER’S

That absurd flag law of the last legislaWashington, July 20.—The following
ture,whose defects the News pointed out
Maine pension changes
soon after it wag pa33ed, must be ignored
resulting from
entirely or the names of the gubernato- the issue of June 80, are announced:

PERSONAL AN RPECULl AR.

Week

THE ENGLISH ROSE.

MAINE PENSIONS.

rial candidates
cannot be shown upon
the campaign flags.
A good many have
already incurred the penalties of the law.

__r

A

around. The logs and trees I did not
fear so much as 1 did that piece of bridge
work.
It and an
immense wedge became very neighborly, too much so for
my comfort, but at the last the current
threw me to one side of the
whirlpool
and my pursuers to the other.
“But here I am back in Chicago, with
a little more notoriety than is
comfortable for a modest man, but ready to go
back to work at the office and*let the
wotid forget Bowser. ’!

(Bridgton News.)

MR. B VRVfcET MoCULWJI.

MANAGEMENT

“I did not do the thing for notoriety,
with the intention of afterward exhibiting myself in a dime museum. I
simply did it for fun and adventure and
to prove or disprove certain
theories of
mine.”
Thus spoke Peter Nissan, better known
to the public as “P. M. Bowser,” hero
of the whirlpool at Niagara Falls and the
latest of the little band of men who have
gone through the rapids and survived to
tell the tale.
‘‘Some years ago when the Pan-American Exposition was first talked about, I
conceived the idea,” he said, ‘‘that a
boat line through the rapids at Niagara
would prove a paying venture, providing it was practicable. I set about designing a boat that would do the work,
and finally built one.
It was this little craft that I used in
my trip. My experience has proved that
the project cannot be carried
out, for
various reasons, the principal one being
the uncertainty of the current just outside the whirlpool.
‘‘I had considerable difficulty in getthe
ting my boat off the car and into
water on the Canadian side, owing to
the opposition of the police. However,
I succeeded, and started on the trip last
Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock That I
had an exciting ride goes without saying,
but at no time during the trip did I lose
consciousness nor my presence of mind,
nor was I exhausted, as has been stated.
I was as fresh at the end of the run as I
had been at the beginning but fearfully
cold as the day was a raw one. I went
round the whirlpool about twenty times
—that is, in the centre; part of the time
I was under the watej, and at one time
my boat was perfectly perpendicular in
the centre of the eddy.
‘‘I had complete conliience in the boat
from the start, and knew that it would
carry me through, providing it was not
smashed by the heavy timbers that were
swirling around in the vortex of the
pool. There must have been at least two
or three carloads of lumber
there—trees,
logs, and even the side of the bridge.
The only time I was at all
frightened
uro C

/ _AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

ADVEAITISSKAIEWTS.

NEW

nor

er

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rate; 1
every morning to subscribers in all parts o
Portland, and in "Westbrook and South Port

tho

(From

Sliot

ivRW

I

FREEglad&JJlEj

have nothing to sell but will
sulTorors from T’llcs, Fistula. etc., to a P*f'■m o.
1 was cured without pain, and
,
the use ol a knife, ae« without luterriiptw1
un timsinoss duties. Head me your udaraw
enclose stamp.
Trlflers pleaM netftPIW',.
wish only to help (huso who are Siiffed&i"Sj,
lessly, as 1 once did. Address, N.
226, Lewiston, Mo.

1

f

THE
And

RAFT WAS WRECKED

In Hack

Portland Missionaries in

Hay,

Jimmie O’Donnell and Johnny Dulaney
playing on a raft inside the marginal way in Back bay yesterday afternoon

were

North China.

*

about a o’clock.

water was not so
very deep where they Btarted with the raft
but they pushed it out toward the sluicestreet
way at the foot of l)'ox
through
which a terrible current was running
and where the
water was very deep.
When tlie frail raft struck the current it

Editor Strong Thinks Misses Gould
and Morrill Are Safe.

The

pieces and both boys were thrown
Some say that young
into the water.
O’Donnell could not swim but that his

went to

good swiunue#
Dulaney struck

companion Dulaney
tor a
boy. At any rate
Shan
Si
From
Word
into an eddy which carried
him away
to
from the sluiceway and enabled him
Missionaries.
reach the shore in safety
O'Donnell wai
carried out by the sluiceway and disappeared.
Young Dulaney gave the alarm and
some men who happened to be near tried
Strong Says Missionaries to find the O’Donnell boy but no trace of
was a

No

Mr.

him was discovered
About 9 o’clock last

Didn’t Cause Trouble*

night when the

tide had fallen and left the
unflats
covered the body ot the boy was found a
long distance from where he had fallen
from the raft.
Both the Dulaney boy
and young O’Donnell were stripped for
bathing when the raft went to pieces and
when the body of the O'Donnell boy was
found the position of the legs led the discoverers to
believe that the boy
was
seized with a cramp when he struck the
cold water in tne sluiceway and this had
prevented him from saving himself.
The O Donnell boy was about 14 years
of age.
His father is Michael O’Donnell
who lives on Greenleaf
street and the

Boston, July $10.—Iiov. E. E. Strong,
D. D., editor of the Missionary Hex-aid oi'
the American Board says:
that Rev.
“We have reason to believe
Mr, Pitkin, Miss Mary Morrill and Miss
Annie Gould ai*o under the protection of
North
the Yamen at Pao Ting
Fu,
China, and some confidence is felt that
they will b9 safe there until tha storm
No woixt has been received
has passed.
from our missionaries in rfhan Si since
Pekin was beleagured, but the last letters that came through gave no Indication of any ti-ouble in that province. If
trouble should arrive it would seem that

\

Wni Drowned

Jlmiule O’Douucll

boy’s mother, a hard working worman,
was almost prostrated by the news of her
son's death.
Besides his parents O’Don-

he weather to-day
it likely to be fair.

Portland, July 21, 1900.

B^SS^ShS

I Rheumatic
^Sciatic

or

l Neuralgic

in it the

A

good
vigor.

brethi-en

might

through Mongolia

to

a

go

it however will not be

Every Department in the store has something specially at
tractive to those who do their shopping on Saturday.

strengthened.

There is one remedy that has
been successfully employed in
thousands of cases

on

hiring

Or. Williams’
Pink Pills

Have you i
The cost is

PATTERNS

chiefs,

sheer

unlaundered,

handker-

northwai-d

place of safety.

and

».
..

and the

iiiing

Crash Petticoats.
The
coats

line
includes

of

hew

some

Crash
very

Petti-

Shapes,

Styles,

fit,

color and appro-

and

ones

all of the

There’s much scope for the exercise

judgment.

Oiled

silk, oiled muslin and gossamer, rubber
caps, canvas cork soled shoes, swimming trunks,

good

towels and sponges.
Everything required for surf
bathing for men, women and children.

Ladies’ Crash Petticoats, SpanisL
flounce and umbrella shape, $1.25,
1.50 to 2.25 each.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Mercerized Cotton Petticoats, all
fancy colors and black, accordior

T. F. FOSS &

Stamped
introducing

PORTLAND,

One Week.
WOOL ART
Main

SQUARES

Floor.

NEWMARKET.

Main

sea-

Entrance.

Something

now, very pretty souven-

irs of

25

cent

RUGS.

Some

Floor.

Main

Discount.

Portland City Hall.
Portland Public

special bargains

Longfellow** Early

Home

Kivcrton Park.

Sorabend Rug<, 9 ft xlz ft.
Regular price $10, for
$30.00

Portland Head Light
Pieces consist of trays, steins, vases,
pictures, bon-bons, chocolate cups, &c.,
&c. Prices,

Sorabcnd Ru- s, 9 ft.xlO ft.
Regular price $30, for

$20-00

Smyrna K;gs, 9 x 12 ft.
Regular price $25, for

Library.

Longfellow** Birthplace.

here.

40c to §51.50 each

0 QQ

Smyrna Rugs, 9 x 10 ft.
Regular price $22.50, for

LONGFELLOW PLATES,

$] 5 QQ

Axminsfer Rti«s,27inx60in.
Regular $3.00, for

50c

In old Blue Ware.

<£2 25

WOOL

CARPETS?

Main

New

Regular price 55c,

UPHOLSTERY DEPT.

F 11

Floor.

We do all kind-of Upholstery work
in our own work rooms.

Stock.
for

45c

Remember

us

in this line.

WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 12 O’CLOCK.
1-lt
*

\

%

Take Home
Some Fruit.
May

forget that sbe’s

before.

this

son’s stock to be sold at

RINES BROTHERS CO.

t)ow

SOUVENIR CHINA.

The balance
of

Fancy

Sunday,

MAINE.

SOME SPECIAL MARK DOWN PRICES FDR

yard.
yard.

j

SONS,

Complete Housefurnishers,

New Cushion Covers.

Pulley

|

trimmed

elaborately

other kinds.
of taste and

New Belts.

Cheney's
Cheney’s
Single

on

wonderiully complete line of them
A cry line ones and very cheap ones, plain

here.

embroidered values.

coiners, new style initial, really the
best values we have ever seen, at
12 l-2c and 25c each.
Our line of 12 1-2 cent handkerchiefs was never larger and more
varied than at the present time.
You can always find a pleasing pattern and a good value.

At druggists or direct from I>r. Wil.
llams Medicine Go., Schenectady,
N. Y., postpaid on receipt of price,

first bath house

i nere s a

Ask to see them.

Ttia Best Handkerchief Bargain Yet.
Ladies’ very fine

great if you depend

at the

for surf bath in O
of.

ones

disease of the
blood} Neuralgia is the prayer of
a nerve for food} Sciatica is but
rheumatism under another name.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People cure these troubles by attacking the disease in the blood
and driving it out. Proofs as to
their efficacy are found in thousands of testimonials from grateful
people who have been cured.
a

of

enjoyment

priateness
your individual requirements are all
of
consideration in the choice of a costume
worthy

BATTENBERG WORK
Just Received.

the

also conducive to
health and physical

to

--IN-

for

so

in

the beach.

—

NEW

nearly

dress

bathing

a

that’s

pleasure
daily dip

Your

nell leaves three sisters. About two years
actors emigrate from old to fnew France,
ago the grandfather of the O’Donnell boy and important scenes have their locale In
plaited rutiles and corded, $1.50 and
Its
was drowned not far from the spot where the city of Quebec.
capitulation
“l.et no Christian for a moment enter4.25 each.
forms the basis for one of the strong inthe boy lost his life.
of
church
the
tain the thought that
cidents- Mr. Presbrey has borrowed sevThe complete line of Belts for this
er
Littlefield
Coron
was called when the eral of his characters from
Christ is to withdraw from mission work
history, among season’s wear is
entirely different
was found but he deemed au
them Francois Bigot, the king’s intendin China because of the revolution with- boy’s body
ente at Quebec, Marquis de Vaudruil, from the belts of last season.
inquest
unnecessary.
That would be pusilliin that empire.
i overnor general of French Canada, and
Leathers are all new.
animous indeed. Such a thought, we are
Montcalm, the general killed at Quebec.
MUSIC AMD DUAMA.
We have them in Patent Leather,
be
entertained
for
not
would
persuaded,
Two New Lines of Cushion CovOoze, Seal, etc., at 25c, 50e, 75c,
a moment by any one of our missionaries
A GEORGIA BARBECUE
ers Just Received.
THE
GEM.
SI.00.
The soldiers of the King of
in China.
We have Black Silk
The best play Portland has seen in a
Belts
Kings should be as brave as the soldiers
of any earthly ruler, anti they are not to long time is “A Stranger in a Strange Clout'd lltuulon of Bine and Gray nt at
SI.00 each.
75c,
50c,
Stamped Cushion Covers, bad
be deterred m their loyal service by tem- Land.” This is the
Atlanta.
result of a new
value in Cut Steel Buckles
of
com
ratios.
death
Special
md
front with bias piece for ruffling,
the
defeats
of
porary
metropolitan success cleverly presented
been frequently said that
“It* has
at 25 cents each.
8
cents
each.
Atlanta,
Ga., July 20.— A genuine
been admirably
the recent troubles in China have entire- by a company that has
At same department we are showly arisen because of the missionaries and strengthened
by a number of strong Georgia barbecue this afternoon closed
some very novel designs iu Fane;
that to their presence and intervention in
Another large audience howled the reunion in this city of the Blue and | ing
New Patterns in
Cushior
Chinese allairs Is due all the existing players.
Hat
Pins at 25 cents each.
Gray.
true. with delight at last night’s performance,
complications. This is far troni
new stitch
and
overs,
and
at
Brooches
Gen.
John
B.
50
The Chinese are suspicious of everything and many New Yorkers who have seen
Pins,
Gordon, commander-ln25c,
What
to which they are unaccustomed.
38 cents each.
the metropolitan production in their en- chief of the Union Confederate Veterans, 75c, SI.00, 1.25, 1.50.
>rding,
ever is strange (and whatever is foreign
Ills
physician’s orders, was
is strange to them) is feared and repelled. thusiasm favorably compare it with the disobeying
Best SI.00 Foulards at 79e per
other distinguished
alone or original. Myrtle
It is not the western religion
Carrie Clarke present, with the
May,
chiefly, but western civilization that Ward, Richard Bennett, William Hunt guests and sat side by side with Gen. Al75 cent Foulards at G3 cents per
awakens tneir wrath.
U. ShaW} oommander-in-chief of
and Barton Drew enter into the spirit of bert
Waist Patterns,
25
Silk, $2.50 each.
the comedy with the other leading mem- the Grand Army of the Republic. The
FOlttiFH WANTED,
invited
made
but
the
guests
speeches,
bers of the company that fairly raises
an enthusiasm seldom seen
in the cosy second on the programme, that of Gen.
Who little theatre.
Man
Fsr
Asked
Krt|tii«ittou
George Osbourne has re- 8haw, did not please Gen Gordon and
Passed Bad Cheek on Belfast Bank.
peated his New York success, and con-1 for a time reconciliation was forgotten.
Gen. 8haw’s speech was for the most
tlnues to win the^ftimiration of the many
part conciliatory in tone and was well
lovers of artistic acting at each performreceived, yet his reference to the manCBFECIAI. TO THE TEES<4.1
ance.
During the New York ruu of this ner in whioh all memories of the great]
should
be blotted out in the
Augusta, duly 20.—County Attorney piece about two hundred Indians sat in struggle
jySllt
families of the afcuth, was not received
Bowden of Winterport, Waldo county,was front at a
and
would
performance,
with the favor hoped for.
they
at the state house this afternoon to obin his speech he uttered these words! Notice of Foreclosure of Mortbelieve
not
Mr. Osbourne any other
and
went deep into Gen, Gordon’s
tain requisition papers of Gov, Powers on than one of their tribe until
they had heart:they
gage.
the governor of Massachusetts for dames positive proof by
on
him
in
his
calling
Notice Is hereby given, that on the eleventh
“What I am anxious to see is the disE. Simpson who is serving a sentence in dressing room. Theatre
goers that ap- appearance of all unworthy reminders of day of January, A. D. l>9\ Alphousine Roussiii of Westbrook, in the Countv of Cumberof
correction for
the Cambridge house
preciate good work should take advant- the terrible conflict, and the culture of land aud State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
present unity and righteousness over ali j of that date, recorded in Cumberland County
Ills sentenoe expires August 3
forgery.
age of a new play cleverly presented.
the Union. The keeping alive of sectionRegistry of Deeds, Rook 539, Rage 29), conand he is then wanted in Belfast for passal teachings as to the justice and rights veyed to Cor ham Savings Bank, a corporation
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
ing a forged note on the Belfast bank for
of the cause of the South in the hearts created bv law, aud having Its office in Gorham
The public continue to crowd MoCul- of the children Is all
and State, tbe following
County
lit1 at that time preout of order, un- in said
1500 in duly 1899.
A certain lot of
lum’s theatre to its capacity at every per- wise, unjust and utterly opposed to the described real estate, viz;
tended! to belong in Dan forth in this state
wish the buildings thoron, situated hi
land,
formance of the beautiful Irish play “The bond by which the great Chieftfiin Lee said Westbrook and bounded and described as
and signed the names of Bussell Bennett
bound the cause of the South follows, viz:
Commencing on the southerly
The last two chances solemnly
English Rose.”
and H. A Bennett.
in his final surrender.”
side of River street, sixty-four leet westerly
to see this excellent production will be
At
the close of Gen. Shaw’s speech, .r-m North sireet; thence southerly, parallel
He referred the Belfast bank to a Banoffered this afternoon and evening. Next Gen. Gordon
came
forward. He had with North street, one hundred aud fifty feet,
reliability.
Rresurapscot river; thence
gor bank as reference <f his
spoken before and his appearance again more or less, to flie said
McCullum
Monday
evening
Manager
river, to a point diswesterly, following
It was several months before the note was
caused considerable surprise.
tant fifty feet from the southerly terminus of
will offer a magnificent presentation of
discovered to beM forgery. It is said that
%Gen. Gordon said he could not teach the easterly boundary line of these premises;,
the famous military spectacle “Shenan- his ehillren that he fought for what was thence northerly, parallel with North street,
Simpson used this money to pay another
He entered battle for what he about one hundred and fifty feet, to said River
written by Bronson Howard, wrong.
Belfast doah,”
note which he had fox-ged on a
believed was right, and “only the judg I street; thence east-fly by said River street,
America’s most
famous
Said lot ii the
playwright.
bank. In the meantime Simpson went to
ment dav and God Himself will ever de- fifty feet, to place of beginning.
same conveyed to said Alphonsine Koussln by
“Shenandoah” is a play founded on act- cide who was
right.”
Masssachusetts, committed forgeries, was |
John K. Dunn & ah, by deed dated June 10,
“Let us cherish the memories,” conual incidents in the Civil War and con!8.)1, recorded in Cumberland County Registry
He will
caught, tried and found guilty.
Gordon, “and history will of Deeds. Book 582, Rage 31.
tains among its climaxes the most realis- tinued Gen.
be arrested on the expiration of his term
record and heaven judge, that both sides
That said Bank claims tbe said p reel of
tic battle scene ever
introduced on the were
mortgage, and
in Cambridge and brought back to this
right in lighting for what they be- real estate under and by insaid
the said has been
tint the condition of and
lieved
was
Let
us
settle
on
a
stage.
right.
Btate.
whereof
said Gorhahi
reason
is
broken, by
bisis of that immaculate truth that both ami
If you sent her u box of
RIVERTON PARK.
Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortsides were fighting for the constitution Savings
in such case
statute
the
to
pursuant
gage,
of
their
Were it not that local amusement lovforefathers,
MEN OF AFFAIRS
capdy and wrote that you
made and provided.
Gen. Shaw responded gracefully to the
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
ers knew that the attractions at Riverton
are
goiog to be there over
“Our
children
By its Treasurer, John A. Waterman.
general s exceptions.
never vary in their general excellence,
should be taught,” said Gen. Shaw, “the
Gorham, Me., July 20tli, 1900.
Need Proper Pood to Supply tile Brain,
130 matter
jy21dlaw3wS
there would be deep regret that the last true glory and sublimity or' our one counpleased she may be to see
performances of Gorman’s Imperial Min- try; their fathers will teach them this.
Let them be so alike, the children of the
The “Medical Sentinel” comments on strels would be given this afternoon and
North and of the South,that no difference WRECK NEAR
you, don’t
53
the restless brain worker
of our large evening.
The public have enjoyed the will be
perceptible.
to size up your suit
going
cities and refers to the fact that he thinks entertainments given
The
incident
closed
with
three
this
talented
cheers
by
Portland and Boston' Freight Trains in
at a glance.
he knows as much about the needs of the and well-equipped organization this week for the blue and the gray.
Don’t go unThe speakers of today were Gen. Albert
a Head On Collision,
brain, when he is tired and shows brain and the attendance has broken all previ
less you are dressed right.
D, Shaw,
Gen. John B. Gordon, Gov.
ous records at Riverton for a week, hav- James A. Mount of Indiana, Hon. W. C.
fag, as a trained practitioner.
We can fix you out now
He is Inclined to spur up the tired or- ing no special
holidays. There Is not P. Breckenridge, Gen. J. C. BreckenJuly 20.—Two
Newmarket, N. H.,
U.
S.
A.
inspector
Gen.
ridge,
general,
a smaller expepse
or
at
gans by some stimulant
perhaps quiet one mediocre act on the entire pro- A. P. Stewart of
& Maine
trains on the Boston
Chattanooga and Gen. freight
its complaints with the
narcotic
of gramme. Every member of the company O. O. Howard.
railroad came together in a head on colever
All our
tobacco, and this plan goes on until sud- is an artist in his especial lines and the
lision early this morning about two miles
UNCLE WILLIAM RUNS AMUCK.
suits
n)er
ri)ust
go.
he
for
brain
is
an
is
a
The
denly
collapses,
singing
especial feature.
fag
from this place.
South Paris, July 20.—The Inhabitants
sure sign that the elements that compose pleasure of a visit to Riverton this week
$12 and $10 grades now
The engines were telescoped, 14 cars
of this place
were thrown into a wild
the brain are being more rapidly used has been enhanced by the brilliant play$7.63.
state of excitement Friday morning when were thrown from the track and several
of
the
Matus
orup than are replaced by"the food.
ing
Royal Hungarian
Mr. Win. Morse, one of the oldest resi- of them were wrecked and
one of
the
$15 and $16 grades now
There is really a choice of
but
two chestra, and their concert's at the Casino dents of the town, appeared on the hotel
All
engineers was considerably bruised.
$12.00.
pathways for an active brain worker—a at 1 o’clock and at 6 have pleased many steps of the Andrews house with a revol- the other train hands escaped by jumpver in his hand and discharged it freely.
man of affairs—when
he shows symp- large dinner parties this week and nuYour
of all our
Fortunately the shots did not hit any- ing. The track was blocked for several
toms of breaking down
Either he must merous summer tourists.
one.
It seems rather remarkable as there liours.
suits
$7.63.
were
qow
on
the
and
or
he
must
work
have
food
many
that
will
parsons
street,
quit
NOTES.
One of the trains was from Boston and
not far distant at the time.
After disreplace the structure of brain and nerve
H. C. Barnabee of “The Bostonians1'
the
were
regular
making
through
charging the weapon he rushed away Ghey
centei’s as rapidly as they are used
We put oq sale
the mill road evidently making night trips. They usually pas3 at Benup sailed for Europe last Saturday, to visit down
the Paris exposition.
for the wools.
each day.
It"is believed that he has nett's road about two miles from Newodd $1.50
ninety
the
Dorothy Love,
young society woman
commit suicrazy and intends to
Chemical analysis of
the
particles of St, Louis, who will make her debut gone
At a point just this side of the
market.
cide.
shirts
of the very firmest
thrown out through the pores of the body as an actress this fall, has been
engaged
Nothing has baen seen of him up to the isual passage place and just beyond what
shows that after continued brain work, a by Frank McKee to play in support of time of this dispatch.
weaves.
Sheriff Tucker is known as Diamond bridge, where the
the
family in John J. McNally’s has been notified and he with a posse of
large portion of excreta contuins phos- newAgoust
railroad crosses Lamphrey river, the enOur
for your
farce.
price,
trmed$ officers is now In search of the
phute of potash. It Is known that when
Joseph Kilgore, starred by Jacob Litt demented man.
l mes came together. Each train was go$1.00.
efit,
this element is furnished by tho food in in “Sporting Life,’’ has been
engaged by
ing at a fair rate of speed, although all
Brooks
and
Ben
Stern for
trains were
jhe cars of both
proper quantities, the system unites it Joseph
heavily
Blanche Walsh’s support In Eugene W.
loaded.
with albumen and from that compound
Presbrey s new play.
each
of
train
The momentum
was so
makes the gray matter that fills the nerve
C. B. Goldthwaite, Druggist, Troy,
Marc Klaw, of Klaw & Erlanger,
met
?roat that the engines as they crashed inMiss Ada Rehan in London last week.
centers and the brain.
Ala., Wrote, February 28, 1893,
,0 each other were crushed and telescoped.
All the arrangements for her tour next
This is an especial feature of the food
J At the point where the collision oc“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,
season, under the direction of this firm,
jurred the track runs along an embankknown as Grape Nuts, a delicious, ready- were then
reShe
will
completed.
I would not take $300.00 for the good j ment about 20 feet high.
The shook of
cooked and predigested breakfast food.
turn to America the latter part of
Sepfrom the
Monument
;he collision threw the cars
tember.
Some
of
her
old
A definite and well understood gain in
repertoire will
;raok and plied them up along the rails
iy21dlt
be utilized during her tour. A new play
vnd down over the embankment, some of
brain power and physical strength will
by a prominent author, will be placed in
;hem being split apart and heaped into
set in after Grape-Nuts have been used rehearsal
immediately on her arrival.
wood
and
dlsormasses of splintered
MARRIAGES.
has
done
who
had
in
beeq
my
Blanche
Walsh
son,
will sail for America
eight or ten days, and sustained and conlered merchandise,
care of a physician for 15 months.’’
and
her
on
20th,
Immediately
The trainmen saw that a collision oould
tinued brain work can be carried on if a August
|
arrival in New York will begin rehearlot be avoided and jumped. All escaped
reliance is placed upon this food in con- sals of the
new, and yet unnamed, play
This man who
save one of the engineers.
Ill this city, July 19, by Rev. Lewis Malvern,
Lotion
nection with the ordinary food of the written for her by Eugue W.
Presbrey.
,vas taken to the Boston hospital
before Walter 8. Crandall and Alice B. Rounds, both
Prevents and assists, in curing sore
a
is
This
>f
romantic
Cortl&nd.
the
piece
story
drama,
lis name oould be learned here,
it Is unday.
In
in part with the
July 14, Eugene S Murphy and
eyes, and sore eyelids. At Druggists
persecution of
but Miss Tremont,
lerstood, was considerably bruised,
Grape-Nut3 Pood is sold at all first-class dealing
Nina E. 8eavoy.
the Huguenots In France
during the
It was the opinion among the
railroad
At Ellsworth Falls, July 14, Edwin .1. Frazier
groceries.
years from 1750 to 1700. The chief charmen here that his injuries were critical.
tiid Miss Augusta A. Clough, both of Ellsworth.
our

is

sea

Pain is a symptom, not a disease; what you must fight is not
the pain but its cause. Liniments
and oils for external application
are almost worse than useless.
Internal treatment is necessary to
The blood
overcome the cause.
must be purified and ths nerves

Rheumatism is

ESIDES the
hilaration
and

with

as

while

Good

well

you’re

Fruit

Plums

are

get

but

berries you

ever saw.

everything

be

satisfied

There

is

plenty

We

take

care

that

our

nice.

tempting.
the

you’ll

it.

just ripe enough.

Pig Hill variety,
best of

into

especially

Rlaclt berries

ripe,

about

here.

other kind doesn’t

tf)an
Suri)-

Fruit that

get

stock.

of
the

Melons and

Raspberries

and

Bananas not too

Rlueberrics,

biggest, handsomest,
Currants,

the

cleanest

in fact, the very

at Cow Prices.

choice

flannel

to-day,
negligee

roadras

ber>

!

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s

Outfitters,

Square.

Palmer s Lotion
Soap

O. C.

ELWELL,

794-796
jy'21-lt

Congress

In Tremont. July 13, Charles L. Closson and
Miss Carrie E. Farley.
At Bar Harbor. July 14 James A. Davis and
Miss Cora L. Grover, both of Mt Desert.

In Guilford, July 11, Taylor K. Edosand Miss
M. Ellis.

Mildred

DEATHS.

°

Street.

of Laura and the lafe Michael Ohasson, aged 7
months. |
[Funeral from her mother’s residence, GO Fore
street, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
In this city, July 20, Marie, daughter of Carroll
F. and Maggie Cooper, aged 0 weeks.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at parents’ residence. 02 Parris street.
In Amherst, July 14, George W. Wilson, aged
about 75 years.
In Tremont, July 11. Ralph P. Wilson, aged
23 years.
In Sargentville, July 16, Wyer G. Sargent
aged 90 years.
In Mariaville, July 14, Mrs. Polly Moore, aged
66 years.
In Bangor, July 13, Theodore V. Eaton of
Little Deer Isle, aged 24 years.
In Ellsworth, July 15, Mrs. Francos Armstrong, aged HO years.
In Milo, July 18. Mrs. Sarah C. Gould, aged
67 years.

In this city, July 20. George W. Slides, aged
74 years.
[Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m. at his
late residence, 25 Spruce street.
In this city, July 20, Chester R., son of Charles
J. and the late May G. Baker, aged 10 years, 3
months, 6 days,
Funeral services Sunday at 2p. ni. at parents’
home, 17 Frederick street.
In this city, July 20, Argenett P., wife of
James P. Mountfort, aged 49 years
[The funeral of the late Mrs. Caroline Pago
[Funeral services Monday at 2.30 p. m. at her Hall will take place at 2.30 o’clock this afterlate residence. North Yarmouth.
uoon from the residence of Aloert B. llall, cor*
in I Ins city, July 20, Anna M., infant daughter I ner North and Quebec streets,

MISCELLANEOUS.
If ever

superstition

possible. The groom, looking uncomfortably conscious of his new clothes and
added responsibilities, led {he procession,
the bride clinging to his left arm, end
both waving small tri-colored flags. Fol-

so sim

could find excuse,

it would be when
the

expectant
mother, calendar in
hand, ponders the

That is

fortunate

days

hopes
the

as

Understood in

an

New

that

baby’s

England.

may fall on

lucky time.

It is natural
to wish the
best of for1
tune
for
those we love. Why not will fortune as
well as zuish it for the child ?
The greatest fortune any mother can
bestow on her child is a healthy body
and a happy mind, and with this great
fortune every mother may endow the
child if she will. The child’s stock of
health is what the mother supplies. The
weak and worried woman has a very
slender stock of health to bestow on
the baby.
Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription
makes mothers healthy and happy.
It
does away with the misery of morning
It strengthens the nerves,
sickness.
gives the body a feeling of buoyancy,
makes the mind cheerful, gives vigor
and elasticity to the organs peculiarly
feminine, and baby’s advent to the world
is free from danger and painless.
“My first two babies were still-born, and I
suffered every thing but death,” writes Mrs.
Euphemia Falconer, of Trent, Muskegon Co.,
Mich.
I was reduced to 109 pounds. When I
was three months along with my third child I
was taken with hemorrhage or
flooding and
came near having a miscarriage from female

weakness. For two mouths I was under the
of our doctor, but was getting weaker all
the time until I sent and got three bottles of
Favorite Prescription.’
I improved fast and
continued to take your medicine until baby was
and all right.
born, and he is
My
health lias been good ever since. I now weigh
care

"healthy

165 pounds.”
There is no alcohol, whisky or other
intoxicant in
Favorite
neither does it contain any opium or
other narcotic.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do not react on the system
They are a perfect

Prescription,”

medicine.

1

Tin Parisian Version of the Fourth
Commandment.

which when flourished before one:s face,
shot out bunches of red, white and blueThere; s another and another,
paper.
we cried excitedly, counting fifteen processions. Breathlessly,
we followed to
the inn to see the dancing and merryfaut,”
making, all most “comme il

heartily when the children
in our faces,
shook the bridal
favors
Then the different couples were photographed in various stiff and unnatural
positions, the band played merrily, all

the

Exposition.

Which Amuse Portland

Things

the parents

bridesmaid and best man,
and hosts of
friends, all

laughing

Motley Crowds at
Great

came

carrying long sticks wound with ribbons,

birthday
a

lowing,

Visitors at the French Fair.

making a typical French holiday. One
of the charms of our life abroad is our
complete independence. Our horizon is
bounded by no dinner bell. We comprehended more fully our blessed condition
When we tried to plan some pleasure trips
With a friend, “It's coffee and rolls at
eight, dejeuner at eleven, luncheon at
two, dinner at seven. How can I go?’!
Lifting our voices in devout thanksgiving that our days were not so hedged

aboutNvith

•-7--

we went our way rethan ever in our two cool,
comfortable apartments, where we had
the privilege of brewing our special brand
of tea, night and morning, dining when
and where we pleased,
meeting and
knowing people and their customs, in a
Way not possible to hotel
sojourners.
None but a thrifty housewife can understand the satisfaction of buying a pint
bowl full of radishes, no larger round
than the little finger and half its length,
fresh from the garden for three cents.
What feasts of strawberries and cherries
for a few centimes have we not enjoyed
in shady nooks! It was in the garden of
the Luxembourg one Sunday afternoon,
after feasting on pictures and statuary in
the gallery, that we made our first ac-

joicing

(Correspondence of the Press.)
Paris, June 15.
There is one thing we have found abso
lutely unattainable in Paris, and that
is Sunday as understood by the average
New England woman. Here, their ver-

meals,

more

sion of the fourth commandment appears
to be: Six days sbalt thou seek pleasure,
and on the seventh pursue it frantically
all great
by day and night. Nearly
“fetes” occur Sundays, and in order to
the
permit all classes to participate,
“G.rand Prix,” the most famous of
French races, is always appointed for that
day. We were consoled for not going, by
being assured it was impossible to see
anything, unless in the most favored quamtance, unaer the tree-unea wanes.
position. Much has been told us concern- With hot, waf6r-like waffles, sugar-powing the discourtesy of the French towards derecl.
in
their

Transparent

Americans, as well as English. Our experience has been totally the reverse, as
the following incident proves. We were
standing in the Bois, watching the innumerable throng of carriages on their
way to the races, filled with men, women
and little children, resp lendent in “purple and fine linen.” We were obliged to
turn away our heads, dizzy and blinded
by the incessant passing, when some one
near us

exclaimed,

“They

are

making

way for the President;.” Chairs were not
to be had, the multitude filling thousands. We tiptoed, craned our necks, all
to no puprose. Then it was that French
the
politeness rose to the occasion, in
person of a French woman and her escort.

Rising from their chairs, they not only
insisted upon our standing on them, but
assisted us to do so. The mounted guards
passed, then in an open victoria, handsome, gray-bearded and portly, President
Roubet, his wife beside him imposing in
black lace over white silk, with hat and
parasol to match, both bowing right and
With
profuse
left, grave and stately.

The Great
Green Liniment
Omega

Oil is

good for rough, red skin.
or chafing.
It is
for
tired
splendid
arms, weak backs and
It
is
the
most
aching legs.
soothing and
comforting thing known in the world
for sore, itching, burning, swollen, tender feet.
Any one who has used it will
tell you these very
tilings. And yen can
use it
freely and often, for it never
burns, blisters or reddens the skin.
Omega Oil is all that you claim it to
be.
One of my neighbors came to my
house with a lame arm.
It pained him
60 lie could not sleep.
I rubbed the oil
on it, and next
morning he came again
saying the pain was all gone and ho
slept all night. He says he never saw
anything like it. It is a blessing. I have
found it so on my own person. It lias
It is fine for sunburn

Mrs. RACHEL KING.
helped me.
So. Springfield, Me.
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Hawkeye

thanks we left our chance acquaintances,
reiterating with conviction: “The most
polite nation on earth is the French.”
After days of incessant sight seeing in
the Exposition and about Paris, the delightful change and rest of an afternoon
at St. Cloud may be
imagined. It was

compulsory, that from the

seven

days of

the week we should select some Saturday to
make our excursion, it mattered not which
one, for the year round on Saturday afternoons from two until six, “tout le
monde” if it pleases, can see a sight most
thoroughly French. This is the day the
Parisian workman weds the blanchissense
of his heart. For dozens of couples the
priest ties the nuptial knot in Paris, then
in cabs—or picnic wagons, if funds are
limited, oil for St. Cloud to spend the
honeymoon, which is condensed into the
afternoon, all the time that can be spared
from business. We have made the trip
by land and water, and give the preference decisively to the latter. Choose such
a day as fell to our lot:
overhead, fleecy
clouds floating in blue etner; leave all
care and trouble behind; for a few centimes board a Seine boat, glide by river
banks shaded by double rows of trees,
while in the near background the wooded
hills make charming landscapes. The
cry
“bevres, bevres,” brought us to
terra Anna, but not to the
rush and
hurry of 1900. We were in a time long
passed as we walked slowly along the
shaded paths of the old forest, the sun-

light dickering through the trees, casting
faint shadows about us. Up, up the terraced garden, and before us in all
its
marvel of bridges and buildings, Paris,
the beautiful. “There they come,” exclaimed E,' and looking down we saw the
bride, radiant in white satin, whose
lifted train disclosed snowy, lace-trimmer!
skirts, the bridal veil profusely adorned
with orange-blossoms, all as dainty as

Cameras.
Everybody knows tlio Hawkeye
that they have the finest

Cameras;

lenses and are not excelled tor
style and finish. The “Weno” is
tho latest style, 1900, up to date.
3 1-2x3

1-2,

4x5,

S3.75
@.00
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“FOUND WHAT?”
“A Cure

for

JRIIEU3IATIS31.”

“I had it and got fooled to*perfection With various remedies, and found that I could neither
mb nor physic it out. At last 1 tried A. W
MOURE’S REMEDY, and that fooled my rheu
malism and ilo fuss.
Try it and it will fool

yours,”

H. If. PARSONS, No. Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. Carney, of the lamp department ot
have one.
Cha lestown. Mass., got a bottle for Mrs. Callahan, a friend of Ills. She died it, anq fedolnmended it to Mrs. Shea, of Malden.
Well sun
gave it a trial and then advised Mi's. Forrest ot
savin St., Roxbury, Who also trjd*3 it with the
same good results, and then told her neighbor
Mrs. Sears, of its merits. Next, Mrs. Peop&rd’
of Dorchester, used it with the same effect’
Then, it oured Mrs. C. T. Piumer, of Topsham
Me., who writes Mrs. OloVer of Roshndaio’
»—
--♦ Mass., about it. Back it goes to Mrs. Johnson
of Chebeague, Mo. Well, same old story, site
advises its U9e to her friend in So. Portland who
HOTEL is also cured
by it. Next, lifts. Silas Doshon of
Easfport. Me., then a call for it at H. H. Hay &
Sons’ drug store in Portland.
WEST AT BUIES, ME,
They carry it In
stock to suit the demands of their trade.
Tuelr
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated reputation aldlo speaks fof the merits of
tor fatally hotel; lino scenery and drives,salmon
hncl trout fishing—nolio better in tho state:
wotiderfui solvent power,
V,rIP^JU
bUllE CURE
FOR KIDNEY TROUBLEigolf,
tennis, croquet, billiards, nook bowling and
muslo: an ideal placfi for children, a feW veH
desirable rooms left. For booklet and term's
address as above, stating length of stay, numAOENTS,
ber of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests
for tho season. Reduced prices for June and Wholesale Druggists,
Portlaml, Me.
October.
aprie
W&S3m
may2Jm&sat,tw&sat

Every

tourist and visitor should
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A. W. Moore’s Rtiemtlc Cure
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Perkins

I

Co.,
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|THE

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.

AT

A

FAMOUS

RE-

SORT.
Old Orchard Beach can lay claim in
many wA^s upon the camper and pleasure
seeker. Its beach has no equal, Its environs include everything needful
to
make it a charming and much sought for
place of abode, The bathing facilities

exceptional, and their equal cannot
be found on the Atlantio ooast. For a
great while the association known as
the Christian Workers has holilen its
Camp Meetings at Old Orchard at one of
the most delightful camp ground* imaginable. The period during which this
season’s meetings are to be held is July
18th to August 1st, and during that time
reduced rate tickets for Old Orchard will
be on sale at various Boston & Maine
are

stations.

MIS(

MISCKIAAMICOUB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELLANEOM^
■

Adjutant General’* Orders Relative
the

to

Muster.

has issued
to the annual encampment of the National Guard:
I. The annual encampment of the land
forces of the National Guard of the State
of Maine will be held during the third
and fourth weeks of August, 1900.
II. The greater portion of the
Guard
having expressed a desire to extend the
tour of each organization to seven days,
on the same conditions as to payment as
heretofore, arrangements will be made for
concentration at the State camp ground,
Augusta, as follows:
LuIII. The First Infantry, Colonel
cius H. Kendall commanding, will proceed to the place of concentration on
Saturday, August 11. It will break camp
and its several companies will return to
their stations on Friday, August 17.
IV.
The Signal Corps, Second Lieutenant George W. Butler commanding,
will report to the commanding officer of
It
the camp on Saturday,
August 11.
will break camp and return to its station
on Friday, August 17.
V.
Lieutenant 'Warren E,
(Second
Biker, fcommanding Ambulance corps,
will report to the command ing officer of
the camp, on Saturday, August 11, with
He
a detail of ten men of his command.
will be assigned to duty at the camp hospital and be ordered to report to the surgeon in charge. Lieutenant Biker will
remain on duty at the Camp until August 24, importing on the 18th to the officer
then in command, who Will assign him
to duty as above.
At the expiration of
Biker will
the first week, Lieutenant
order a second detail of ten men of his
corps to report at camp to relieve the
detail on duty, which will at once return
to its home station.
VI. The
Second
Infantry, Colonel
Everard E. Newcomb commanding, will
proceed to the place of concentration on
Saturday, August 18. It will break camp
and its several companies will return to
their stations on Friday, August 24,
VII.
Company cooks will be ordered
to Augusta in advance of their companies so that those of
the Fii-st Infantry
may be in camp on the morning of Saturday, August 11, and those of the Second Infantry on the morning of Satur-

Adjutant General Kichards
following orders relative

the

elements
which are so destructive to crackand biscuit in the
ers
grocer’s barrel or box, can
not reach the contents of

distinction of being the only show traveling under canvas, that interferes in nc
wav with any belief,
creed or religion,
and is endorsed by tno clergy and sohool
superintendents wherever it exhibits.
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National Biscuit Company,

DID YOU EVER

|

stop

to
compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the

old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms before tk
PREFERRED

entered the field,
It !» Bfttfr

now an

Yn-iir

hand

C.

F.

DUNLAP,

State

What is CASTORIA

Flatulency.

eodtt

“First Be Sure YouYfe
Right, Then Qo
Ahead.”

It assimilates the

i

Of the greatest importance in themattef
of selecting paint for your buildings.
The labor of applying paint is douhla
the cost of the material. Be sure t"hfu
I you get a paint that lias “year* of wear'1
i m it.
Decide to use

Stomach and
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

Portland, Me,

dec2l

Food, regulates the
Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

GENUINE

Ag;cnt,

SO EXCHANGE STREET

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine lior other Narcotic
substarae. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and

WE DID IT,

it'Ml

has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
«Just-as-goo^” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

r

I

Nearly all the otb<v companies ban
been forced by the PitJFRRRtteo*
petition to followjthc leader—ThePKEKEK1E3
—but it stands the insuring public tn hand a
patronize the company—T/u? PHEFElMbthat made the other comjxtniet (rite IM
public double benefit6 and liberal comtrarth

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

ALWAYS

1

H. W. JOHNS’

LIQUID PAINT,
the standard

j

The Kind You Hare
In Use For

Always
Bought
Over

high grade paint of tin
American market.
It is impossible to get a better pain^
as it is
absolutely pure and made by
correct methods.

L1QIB

If you buy H. W. JOHNS'
! PAINT 4'you're right" And you arc
*
to "go AheAd."

MURRAY

STREET. NEW YORK

FOR SALE

CITY.

J, E.

0

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to announce that I have purchased the old and
long established Fish
Business of Mr. Chauncy W. Lombard, at No. 100 Portland street.
* I further wish
to announce that the
and
of
tho
operating
preparing
products of the market,
which has been so
on
carried
Mr.
S.
successfully
by
Philip
Silver, will still continue in the same manner under his
supervision and management, where he will be I
found by all his old friends and
I would further beg
patrons ready for business.
to announce that as I have beon
employed as bookkeeper for the past eight years
at the old reliable and long established wholesale house of ,T. W. Trot'ethen which
is known.all over this country, and the
principal countries of the world, as having
the best facilities for procuring tho best
products which Nature affords in the fish I
I
feol
confident
that
I have acquired as good ideas for
line)
procuring the best of
each and every kind of the products of the fish which the
sea, the shore and the
lake affords, and I shall be much
pleased to meet all of my friends at my new
of
business.
I
would
place
finally announce that I believe my success lies principally in honest and fair dealings at a 1 times and in the supplying of fresh stock,
when it is possible to be had in the market.
I shall ondeavor to attend strictly to
business and very respectfully request tho patronage of the public.

IOO

T.

PORTLAND

ap-i__dlawSraS

moneVloaned:
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict*
ly confidential.

Shawmutloan Go,,
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME-

mayodtf

The Knack

JylSdlw

BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEET7r.

In order to make Artificial Teetli a success, they musA approximate nature as near as posJ his high state of perfection is attained by Dr. Evans Combination of Ctold
or
Aluminum and Rubber Platon for Artificial Teeth. Tlie advantages of tills plate are n
perfect fit; tho arrangement of the teeth to give a natural expression io the mouth; a perfect
counterpart of tlie natural teeth on tho lingual surface, thereby improving the tone of tho voice in
singing. This high grade ot work cannot ho surpassed in this country.
speaking and
It is the
discovery of Ur, ltvans. and Ids office is tho onlv place-where it can ho obtained.
PLEASE CALL AND SEE SAMPLES. «.«»■
OK. W. li. EVANS, V. I»l. C. A. Building,
Portland, life.

apr25W&Sd8mo

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
The sail year opens Rept, lith. Skill course?
and improved methods of instruction. I o lathe
preparation for Bowdohi and other leading yol
legos, including Wellesley. Smith and Mr. Hot
yoke. Host facilities for Scientific an t Has!
ness l'.pucatiou.
Expenses notably moderate
For any desired informat o 1, address the Erin
HISV. W. P. sstiw, A.
cipal,
jlyl7d&w4\V
Yanmoutli. Me.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

DRUGGISTS,

201-203 Federal St.

Curtis,
STREET.

BY

Goold & Co.,

WHOLESALE

Very Truly,

Walter

sift

Get Color Card of 54 shades.

30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

sible.

Prof. Gentry’s famous dog and pony
show with many new acts and features
added this season of 1000, will exhibit
under canva s in this city on Congress
street, rear Maine General Hospital, starting Monday, July 23 at 2.30 and 8 p. m.
daily. The show is decidedly the best of
its kind in the world, and never fails to
give the best of satisfaction. The entertainment is strictly moral and claims the

none

Look

Adjutant-General.

Year.

i
!

but our
for it at
products.
your grocers. You can
easily distinguish it by
the In-er-seal’' trade
contains

of the First and
Second Regiments, With their Adjutants
Commissary Sergeants, will nssulne
their duties in camp on the mornings of
Saturday, August 11th'and 18th respecThe Quartermasters and Quartively.
termaster Sergeants from [each regiment
will assume their duties on the mornings
of Friday, August 10th and 17th respec-

All Bvand New this

In-er-seal Patent Pack-

the

age." It is proof against
damp, dust, odor and germs,
Its contents are always fresh
and crisp. We own the
package, and the genuine

and

THE FAMOUS GENTRY SHOW

l

Those

dav. An mist 18.
v III.
The Colonels

delicious crispness outlasts all recollections of tempting viands eaten at the
most expensive table d’hote. Invigorated
by our al fresco meal we spent an hour
in Saint Sulpice, listening to the grand
tively.
organ and the three hundred voices in the
IX. Colonel Lucius H. Kendall, First
choir, it being the high feast of Whitsun- Infantry, will have the command of the
camp for the week August 11th to 17th
tide.
and Colonel Everard E. NewThe motley crowds at the Exposition inclusive,
comb. Second Infantry, will have comfurnish endless picturesque scenes, as mand for the week August 18th to 24th
Well as amusing incidents. We longed inclusive. Each camp commander will
for apfor camera and bright sun as we stood, prepare and present to this office
proval, orders embracing the routine of
in the
late in the afternoon,
Rue de each
his
of
the
tour
duty,
day during
Paris, watching a long line of peasants, hours of jails, duties and ceremonies,
as he may
'non and women,
passing arm in arm, and such rules and regulations
deem necessary for maintaining
order
singing their native chansons. The and discipline
and promoting the effiWomen, from five to fifty and over, all ciency of his command.
X. The Inspector General, CommisWearing huge mob caps with flapping
frills. Swarthy Ai'abs chatted in groups, sary General, Surgeon General and Inspector General of Rifle Practice will attheir
towering height making more tend the encampment and discharge the
noticeable the extremely short stature of
duties devolving upon them under the
Frenchmen as a race. Dancing
girls law.
XI. Muster and pay rolls in triplicate
from Turkey, dwellers in Mesopotamia
of the Field and Staff, non-commissioned
(wherever that may be) all sorts and con- staff and band, companies and corps, will
ditions of men and women from every be prepared before going to camp by en
clime and country, are to be found here. tering on them the name of «ach officer
and enlisted man of
the organization
It behooves one to carefully consider be- with
date of rank of officers and date of
fore even listening to the voice of the enlistment and of muster-in of the enlistTJn-uniformed enlisted men
charmer, who, in abbreviated skirts and ed men.
will not be brought to camp and no subWaist stands in front of theaters, singing
titutes will be permitted or paid. No offiand dancing palaoes, enticing the uncer or enlisted man will be paid who
wary. One who knew whereof he spoke does not render at least three full days’
claimed that nearly a hundred dollars service within the periods from the 13th
to the 16th and the 20th to the 23d of
Was required to visit the innumerable atAugust, both days in each case inclusive.
tractions of the Exposition. Following
XII. All enlistment papers and applicathe advicle of the wise man, we avoided tions or recommendations for discharge,
with certificates tilled out, in transit,
the “Upside-down hall,” with its clumwill be promptly forwarded to the Adjusily arranged mirrors, we ignored pano- tant General’s office in order that the
ramas, but the “Palais de Danse” made records may be complete for verification
good all and more than it promised. Six of the muster and pay rolls,
XIII. By virtue 'of the power conetherial beings in rainbow-hned, cloudferred by Section 87 of the Militia Law,
like draperies, floated at will in mid-air, the authority of the officer in oomm&nd
at times poising on the stage, their gauzy of the camp is hereby extended to a disscarfs twining and floating about them, tance of one-half mile around the State
camp ground, and
upon the external
forming ravishing pictures of color and space within suoh distance from the
motion.
the
with
exception of any road or
France, personified ny a beau camp,
tiful woman as the goddess of the Exposi roads within said distance, no person or
save those especially authorize!
tion, received all the nations of the persons
by law shall be allowed to enter except
world, being especially affectionate in her under such rules as may be established
by the officer commanding the camp and
woman in
greeting of Russia, a regal
the
Commander-In-Chief.
ermine-bordered robes. With arms en- approved by
XIV.
Special attention will be given
twined the two led the procession of to the enlistment of
competent men as
nations. Then
to facilitate
followed
the national company cooks. In order
dances of all countries, ;concluding with tins, the age and weight limits In the
ease of men physical y sound and active,
a
wiiii medley representing a
masked who are
thoroughly accomplished cooks,
ball. Never before that day dill we may be waived. On application, com
comprehend the absolute necessity of pany cooks may be given protracted furhowever extending over any
possessing even the smallest of French loughs, ofuot,
active service, and subject to
period
vocabularies. “What shall
we
do?’’ revocation in case of an
emergency reThere was such hopeless concentrated
quiring a mobilization of troops.
XV. Attention is called to the followmisery in the voice which at intervals reing paragraph of the Manual of Guard
iterated its
that
appealing inquiry,
Duty: “All persons, of whatever rank in
Christian charity made us glance at the the service, are required to observe
respect
table next to ours as we sat down in a toward sentinels.’' It is expected and believed
no violation of this paragraph
that
Duval Restaurant. Two men, unmiswill occur during the encampment.
takably from the far western part of
XVI. Regimental
commanders will
were
America,
wearily mopping their order no more than one medical examination
of
recruits
in
a
company prior to
brows, looking from menu to maid in
the encampment. Company commanddazed, helpless fashion, inconclevably lu- ers will
upon completion of enlistments,
dicrous. “It’s hard luck,” broke in the but not later than
August 1, send to
companion of the voice, “after running regimental headquarters, to be forwarded
to this office,
lists
of recruits awaiting
round every tree in the forest of
Vinmedical examination and muster. Men
sin-nes..’ trying to find something on ex- re-enlisted subse quent to the medical exhibition from America and seeing noth- amination of recruits may be
examined
ing but trees, trees, trees, to bring up and mustered in at the encampment.
dead beat and hungry, where no one
XVII. The following section of
the
knows a word of a civilized tongue.” In Militia Law of the State is published for
the meantime the woman using volumes the information of all concerned:
of words, pointed and gesticulated, all
Section lu8. No officer or enlisted man
to no purpose. Then the first speaker in shall contract or presume to authorize the
utter desperation, turned for succor to contracting of any indebtedness on behalf
liis countrywomen and In tones whose of the State without the express
authority
fervor would have melted a stone cried therefor from the
Comander-in-Ohief,
out: “Will you tell me what I want to and any officer or enlisted man who shall
eat?” Long familiarity with the mascu- violate the provisions of this section shall
line appetite enabled us to sympatheti- be
dishonorably discharged from the sercally indicate fish, flesh and fowl, and vice of the State.
the hungry were fed.
By order of the Commander -in- Chief,
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.
JOHN T. RICHARDS,
A REUNION

I
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Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

On

To overcome llils board your
carriages.
teams at loy staole as my carriage room Is
separated from horse room by air space,

LIVERY

A. W.

TEAMS

McFADDEN,

apr30dl3w*

THE THURSTON PRINT

ALSO.

101 Clark St.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

J
,

served their first anniversary at their hall
in Chase’s block last evening. Representatives were present from the Portland,
An enLewiston and Westbrook lodges.

WESTBROOK.

tertainment wa3 provided
ments were served.

Old Home Week Plans

and

refresh-

MOKKIJLLS.

Modified.

Lively

In All Souls’ church the last service
before vacation will be tomorrow morning. Services will be resumed the first
Sunday in September.
Mrs. Henry Drysdale and children from
Montreal are visiting her parents, Mr.

Grass Fire at Cnmbtrland
Mills.

Death

of

and Mrs.

Mrs.

Lewis

George

B.

Stevens,

avenue, Deerlng Center,
The Portland Electric Light company's
men are at work stretching
four largo
wires, not insulated onto the new and
taller poles recently erected for these high
The wires are nearly all
voltage wires.

Frank

Paper

Mill

of the Tasmanian

Mis Hand.

the company at Westbrook Junction.
The horses attached to hose 9 of Morrills have been exchanged for those in use

Westbrook lodge, Golden Cross,
will
hold a plonic and outing today at Underwood Springs park.
The plans for the
observance of Old Home dqyf August 9th,
will doubtless be modified to a considerable extent, owing to the lack of
public
interest In the event. It is expected that
there will probably ;be a band concert with brief addresses during the evening at some hall or church.
The services at the Westbrook Unlversalist church on Sunday are to be as

|

Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds will speak upon
“The First Parish in ’«7 and 1‘JOO,’’ next
Sunday morning at the Congregational
church.
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Indian River Pines,
Ahbaka Pines,
Bahama Pines,

Confections.

nature’s

skin

own

Sound sizible fruit for table or

Don't

be

ments.

an nsurance
an

get

40 Cases Alberta Peaches
First

Cocoanut

15c lb

Tablets

15c lb

Pepperments

15c lb

spend

a

the best

argupersuaded by
buy for frmdship’s sake.

little time in fining the best
reret after your
am you can’t col-

spend years of
property is destroyed,

lect your insurance.
While you are lookinginvestigate the
us.

They

are

conflagration proof.

DOW

tfc

PX3XTSHAM.

I

Each
9c

in two minutes by
water—almost equal to
that from the fresh cooked tuber,
10c per packet
Mashed

potato

adding boiling

Max Ain’s Jellies
In

one

5c each

quart tins,
and Strawberry Jam,

Raspberry

pound jar

9c per

m

Genuine French Sardines,

12)£c

A TRIP OF 800 MILES.
Smack

Mina

U.caril

Ureal

and Llizle

aitd

JMukrt

a

thaf*

naturally a great deal of interest
manifested by those who happened to be
down on Portland pier when the Mina
The smack was in
and Lizzie tied up.
charge of Capt. Beals, who 8ald that he
had left Anticoti on Tuesday and that
the trip had been a pretty rough one. although no damage had been caused. The

was

brought about 10,000 lobsters.
The schooner Mary E. Smith arrived
with 32 sword tish.
Capt. Perkins of the schooner Kobert
Pettis, which arrived yesterday from
Boston,reported a rough trip for this sea“When off the Isles
son of the year.
smack

1

12c each

pound tins,

Pressed Ham, one

pound tins,
12c each

broke all records in the
matter of the place from which It left
was made by the smack Mina and Lizzie,
which arrived at this port yesterday. She
some
came from far-off Anticosti, N. S.,
Never before
800 miles from Portland,
smack ever made this trip and
has any

convention held at Old Orchard Wednesday, also Mr. Chester Parker was elected

per bot

4c per tin

Corned Beef, one

llrlnga Many Loli-

stera.

A trip

of Shoals, Thursday,” he said,“the wind
in fact the hardest
blew very fiercely,
that I have ever known for this time of
the year. But I was all prepared and so
no damage resulted.”
In speaking of the molasses trade yes-

Luncheon Beef, one

$KYLIGHT$
AND

wea

9c per tin

Deviled Chicken,

SLLEET METAL.

Proof against leaks f ron

pound tins,
12c each

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF

9c doz
9c doz

Chocolate Almond Maccaroons,
Vanilla Almond Maccaroons,

5c lb

B
■

TJneeda Milk Biscuit

5c per

packet

Royal

8c per

packet fl

8c per

packet I

12c per

packet B

Toast Biscuit,

Baby Pilot,
Fancy Grahams,

A loaf of

Pettijohn Wholesome
FREE
at

m
H

Ginger Snaps,

packet
everyday price,

of

Bread
Food
14c

Pettijohn’s

“Teddy” Cookies

|

sugar cookies iced with
vanilla cream and a likeness of the reno wined Roosevelt done in cocoa.
15c per peund

b

Kennedy’s

Delicatessen
epartment.
Beef Steak Pies,
Sliced Boiled Ham,
Western Boiled Ham,
Fish Balls,
Cooked corned Rib of

New Vermont

10c each

Beef,

Bologna Sausage,
Ham Croquettes,

35c per pound
20c per pound
20c per dozen
20c per pound
9c per pound
12c per dozen

New Cream

Deviled

Turkey,

9c per tin

Deviled

Tongue,

6c per tin

By using

Eiffel

I

15c lb

Sage,
3

years old,

in tin,

aged
25c lb

|

Pickles and Condiments
Fine Cucumber Pickles,
7 1 2c quart, half
Home method

10

Tower Lemonade,
10c per bottle

price

9c per bot

Ketchup,

Marizanilla Olives,

cents.
the

12}^c lb

Dairy,

Mohawk Chiddar,

A couple score of other cooked
toods—cooked just as you cook
them at home.

lO Pints of Lemonade for

||

Fine Cheeses

-ALSO-

1 Picnic Goods

The

15c each
Angel Cakep,
9c each
Egg Cakes,
Egg Marrangue Kisses, Vanilla, Rasp9c doz
berry and Chocolates,
Marshmallow
Marshmallow

With every

gj

peck—even full

Gessicated Potato

Deviled Ham,

iew

adding

Made in a moment by merely
hot water and allowing to cool.
packet makes a pint—all flavors

lausible

companies represented b

12c lb

French’s Pure Gold Jellies

pol

Don’t

than to

22c lb

chocolate Creams

Salted Peanut Meats,

B

Crackers

Bread Cakes &c.

Taffy

Old Fashioned

40c per basket of half

nice eastern fruit received this season,

really

1

per dozen

6, 73-ij and 10c each

The thick sea green sweet meated variety,

Harlequin

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand tVies better to
sure.

each—$1.10

10c

preserving,

30 Cases Colorado Cantaloups

EVERYWHERE.~~»*««a
When you take out
icy, look every wlicro

street.

ob-

Ij

Fruit,

Grape

Try it, and no other soap will ever again be found among our toilet requisites. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. Price, 25 cents. Saude cake, 5 cents.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Haca, N. Y.

LOOK

Miss Amanda Jordan of Portland has
been the gnest of Mrs. L. A. Gould this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cochrane of Concord, N. H., are the guests of Mrs. W. L.

is passing a
day with his parents.
Miss Emma Davis of Gorham recently
caught a trout which measured one
44444444 44444444 4444444
foot in length.
The new iron turntable at Gorham staDO YOU SUFFER FROfl
Thirteen
tion was completed yesterday.

I

9c per bottle

Spanish Queen Olives.
12 l-2c per bottle

New Native Onions

Sc

Summer Driuks

perpound.

Shaw’s

NOW’S THE TIME
to be careful about the drinking water.
Underwood Spring- Water
In live gallon glass containers,
15c per gallon

Ale
35c per dozen

E

28c per bottle

B

Hires’ Root Beer Extract,
12 1 2 per bottle

B

Claret

champagne ginger

Lemonade,

her and condensation.

E. VAN NOORJEN COMPANY,
MassacliuaettnAve, BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue
jlytilW&Snrm

944

PRACTICAL
EDUCATION.

\

Westbrook Seminary offers spec'al courses
in Sciences (laboratory),
Languages (eonversit'ou
l rt 1 h
in
and
German),

Mathematics
(solid
trigcnongeometry,
etry, etc.). Methods of Teaching, Elocution,
Art.
These
Uudc and
Physical Cuitu e,
courses are pxcel'enftor
High school *raciuafp.s and other advanted pupi's. Trie Seminary
tertilicate a Units to etUege. Special attention
Is given to in a th avd mo a! training
Ele
mentary studies, suchas Arithmetic, spelling.
imnnshit)
Pe
etc.,
are
net neglected.
Reacting,
Address O. II. L’liltHf, President. IWMand.
Maine.
jlyi7eod2w,lorropurni

I Beyond
Compare.

HARB91 NEWS.

ports from Porto Rico are that plans are
being made for a large business next Items of Interest Picked Up Along tlie
season which begins about the
first of
Water (front,
As a result people will be likely
March.
men were employed several days putting
to buy
straight goods instead of the " The x-egister of the Portland Yacht
it up.
mixed goods which have been on the
club shows that many boats are cruising
of Westbrook market for several
Hon. Kimball Eastman
years. This will be
along this section. Those registered yeswas in Gorham yesterday on business.
much more
satisfactory to the general terday were the following: Sloop Kali tan,
4
the Old
There will be a meeting of
public,”
Savin Hill Yacht cub; cat Frayja,South
?
committee this
Home week
executive
The steamer Hemisphere on the ThomZ
Boston Yacht club;
cutter Bagadere,
1 evening at ex-Gov, Robie’s house.
son line
sailed yesterday for
London.
Eastern Yacht club; sloop Cadet, Boston
X
She took a large cargo and 252 cattle.
Yacht club.
4

|

I£ you do, read these letters:
Methuen, Mass.. Dee. 13,1892.
Frink Kmerson, Apothecary.
Dear Sir —1 wrote you in July of the
beneiit our boy received from the use of
your Kespiro remedies, and now after
nearly seven months I am pleased to
state that he is In perfect health. At no

time has the Asthma returned since beginning its use.
He had Asthma very soverly for three
years. Our doetir advised a change of
climate ns the only relief.
When lie began the use of Rcspiro
we were despairing, as ho was in poor
He
hea’th and suffering extremely.
was relieved iu a tew hours, had a good
night’s sleep, and has never had the
slightest attack since.
We allow him the greatest freedom in
all weather. During the past summer lie
had whooping cough. Me continued the
use cf Rcspiro and the cough left him
without his having had a particle of
Asthma, which we feit was remarkable.
lie splro remedies are wonderful and
fully justify tho highest rccommendaLEVI U. LOWELL.
tlons.

Methuen, Mass., ,Ian. 13, 1900.
Frank Emerson:
A Her nearly eight years my son is
and always has been free irom Asthma
since lie took Rcspiro.
Although
there were no signs of Asthma after
beginning its use, he took it as directed
for three months.
I will gladly reply to .any
garding his case.

Inquiry

re-

LEVI U. LOWELL.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
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For today and.tomorrow the Yarmouth
road will take people out to Underwood
with much greater ease than at any time
The
season.
new cars,
this
before
equipped with air brakes, and each one

Queen
Orchard Pier,

4
4
4
4

two trips to Old
leaving
Custom House Wharf at 9.30 and 2 and
returning will leave end of Pier 11.30

4

sample of RESPI RO wi I be mailed
FREE to any asthmatic upon request.
M'f’d ( FRANK { Apothecary.
by ) Emerson ) Lawrence, Mass.

X

Excursionists can go out in the
or If they only
wish for the sail and a view of the Pier
and Old Orchard Beach from the ocean,
they can come directly ..back. It will be

A

4
t

4
4

fr44444444444444444#>♦«44?

Mr. Paul
A BOLD SNEAK THIEF.

Goo Id

anti

Mr, Holt

bought the sloop Whist from Dr.

and 5.

morning and stay till 5,

a

lovely trip.

Yesterday

Monday, July 23, th 3 Clark Memorial
Junior league will meet at the parsonage
at 8.30 a, m. for a picnic to be hold at the
was

on

the

burned.

511

beaoh

where the old casino

The

Harpswell

Steamboat

comfortable
smooth

over

breezes.

camp chairs and on a route
I*
water and amid coaling

Beantiful Souvenirs of Pordnnd
from 10c to $1.00,

The Lamson
S

FOR TODAY’S

Call and see them and get our illustrated
catalogue.

Wrappers just bought from one of the
largest New York Manufacturers at about 2-3 of the regular price.
These are made of good quality of lawn, full skirts with deep
flounce, white yoke with rutiled straps trimmed with braid over
the shoulder. Making a neat and entirely new effect.

We shall also offer
and

special bargains
this evening.

In every

July 22d.
TO H E A It.

Rev.

Elijah Kellogg.

to arrive at Harpewell Center la
m.,
time for the morning service at which ilie Fev.
Faro round
Elijah Kellogg will preach.
]ly20d2t
trip S3c.

a.

department for

F. D. FOLSOM.
Telephone 1006-4.

Sail.

Steamer Orinna will leave Long Wharf at 0

This price is for today only.

today

Sunday

lot of

Price 89 Cents.

•

Amateurs.

Jy3-TuTh&Sat2mos

SPECIAL WRAPPER SALE.
1

ST.

the Falmouth Hotel.

iiuhliiiig for

We shall offer

Studio,

®3?Jj33VI3E*Iji JS

Opp.

Company

advertise a sailing trip tomorrow over the
Foreside route to the
head of the bay.
There will be an
orchestra to furnish
music, and if you wish for an outing
you should plan to take this trip, in

imm PLAT1N0TYPES.
For sale t>y all art dealers and at

Congress Street,

noon a

Second Vice President—Edna Frohock.
Third Vice President—Ruby Allen.
Fourth Vice President—Eddie Libby.
Secretary—Isabel Monahan.
Treasurer—Mabel Macrum,

Cape

F. D. FOLSOM.

have
Chase

bold sneak thief got and will alter her into a race boat
The second in the series of the sailing
in his work at the residence
of
Mr.
Samuel Seeley, the hackman at 90 Feder- regattas of the Portland Yacht club will
al street.
Mrs. Seeley had got
dinner take
place today. It is expected that
seating 84 people, are in use, making four
and stepped into a
neigh- about eight yachts will be entered in the
of these cars now running between Un- nearly ready
bor a house for a lew moments leaving list.
derwood and the
city. Everybody can
The launch which is being fitted up for
the front door unlocked. She had not been
get a seat on the return trip at any time
gone more than 10 minutes but when she the barge officers at this port is operated
during the afternoon or evening. The
returned she found that a sneak
thief by naphtha and is large enough to comFadettes gave their new programme last
had been there and stolen all the silver fortably carry 25 people
evening to the entire approval of the from
Officer Tobie was yesterday
dinner table.
the
Other small
Boai-dlng
large number of patrons present. We call articles
wero also missing and the
loss distributing among towboat
captains
attention in particular to the march by
The police and others interested a copy of the circuwill figure up quite a sum.
soloist
of
is
the
trombone
who
Pryor,
have been notified and they are on the lar recently issued froxn the Treasury Deto the Maritana
and
Sousa’s band,
lookout for the thief, but so far no clue partment preventing the promiscuous
selection in which Miss White’s cornet
has been discovered.
boarding of foreign vessels by other than
are
was.
of
that
“Scenes
Brightest’’
part
officials until after a clean
government
same
programme
admirably done. The
bill of health has been given.
The orMEMORIAL
JLARK
JUNIOR
this afternoon and evening
one and affects
der is an important
LEAOUE.
house runners, representatives
At the meeting of the Clark Memorial boarding
OLD ORCHARD PlER.
etc.
The regulations
Junior league the following officers were of supply stores,
will go into effect July 23.
This will remind you of an excursion elected:
that will just suit your wishes for toPresident—Lura Sawyer.
A SAILING TRIP.
The Forest
will make
morrow.
First Vice President—Helen Bennett.

is a POSITIVE CUItE for Asthma.
It
is not “something new,” hut has been
its
wonderful work for years,
it
doing
is for sale by atl
wholesale dru«gi->ts
in New England—any apothecary can
obtain it in a Jew hours.

444

Blackberries,
Lemous,
Oranges,

20 Cases Indian River Pines,

is

|

RESPIRO
4
4

Raspberries,

Nectarines,

jASTHMAP|
<>
>

Currants,

Wickson Plums,
Burbank Pums,
Red Meated Plums,

niversary.

ANNIVERSARY.
N. E. O. P.,

Washington Plums,

Watermelons,
Bananas,
Bartlett Pears,

purifier. The is no soapy
smell, no overpowering perfume, no dangerous ingredients usedn its manufacture.
No smarting of the eyes or tender skin results from its u:. Instead, the
skin is thoroughly cleansed and invigorated, all disease germs ai destroyed, and
all obstruction to the perfect action of the pores removed. The skin soon
becomes soft, smooth and free from blemish, in fact skin disejes cannot exist
where the new soap is used.

here this week.
allied upon
friends
They Mt for Lake Auburn where they
are to celebrate their 19th wedding An-

treasurer.
fgL. E. Lemond and wife of West Buxton
badly.
Alembers of Westbrook commandery, U. visited friends in Gorham yesterday.
A party of young ladies from Gorham
O. G. C., will go on a picnic to UnderCar
will passed the day at Peaks island yesterday
wood Saturday afternoon.
leave post office at two o’clock.
and attended the theatre in the afternoon.

—_

Fresh Limes,

Fresh marshmallows,

Smith, Preble
Mr. Fred Bragdon of Auburn, formerly
of Gorham, is the guest of Mr. Chas. B.
Harding, High street.
Mrs.
Win. Libby of Portland is the
fore any serious damage had been done.
Air. John Meserve the special policeman guest of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Day,
in the employ of the city is on duty on Pleasant Hill.
Mrs. Sleurnan and daughter, Pearl of
of
conAlain street during the process
who have been the guests of
structing the new sewer, to keep the boys Nebraska,
Hon. Edward
Harding and wife, left
from
the
trenches
and
away
annoying
yesterday for their home. Mrs. Sleurnan
the workmen.
“^Z *
Mr. Fred Graffam on Thursday sub- is the wife of one of Nebraska’s promimitted to an operation for the
amputa- nent and wealthy citizens.
Rev. Wm. Cashmore, pastor of School
tion of one of his fingers on which he had
street M.-E. church was elected president
a sore for years.
Mr. George Shaw, a workman in the1 of the District Epworth League associWarrea Paper mills caught the ends of ation for the coming year at the annual

N. E. O. P.

that nine-tenths of all the persons afflicted with skin diseases ov their suffering and disfigurement to the use of toilet soaps made with sbase of such

Among those that have registered at
the Jose House for the week ending July
19th are the following:
J. C. Howard,
Farmington; E. P. Sampson, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Lemond, West Buxton; A.
M. Baker, Sanford; F. H. Dunn, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leonard, Concord, N. H.; James Ridgeway, Gorham;
Mrs. Win. L. Irish, Portland; Miss M. K.
Libby, Gorham; Mrs. M. W. Smith, Gorham; John Moore, Deerlng; Mr.and Mrs.
Cochrane, Concord, N. H.; H. C. Welburn, Woodfords; F. C. Briggs, Keane'*
bunk; Fred Cash,_ South Portland; J. S,
Miller, .Portland; C. A. Collins, Boston.
and Mrs. John L. Park hurst of
Mr.
Worcester, Mass., formerly of Gorham,

the machinery in
two of his fingers in
the department where he was employed,
and as a result had them jammed quite

ijj

m

Fresh Prunes,

GORHAM.

Superintendent of Schools J. Alvah
Tuttle of Booth bay
Harbor is visiting
friends in this city.
Mrs. Frank Lewis died Thursday evening at the home of her mother, Airs
L’Abbe on North street after an illness
ol nearly a year.
The/ deceased was 28
The funeral services are to
years of ago.
occur this morning at 8 o’clock from St.
Hyacinthe’s church.
Carpenters are at work engaged in
to the Alain
building a pair of steps
street entrance of the Westbrook Congregational church.
There was a lively grass
tlrr-^ on the
land at the rear of the residence of Mr.
Howard Maxwell, Alain street, Cumber
land Mills, yesterday afternoon. The fire
caught from sparks from a Boston &
Afaine locomotive and it was only after
the hardest kind of work on the part of
the nun and women in the vicinity that
the fire was put out and prevented from
reaching the house and stable. The same
fire worked its way for a short distanoe
the Skillings
-into what is
known as
woods but the fire was extinguished be-

The members of the

every article of

Hyomei Skin Soap

It is said that at a special
meeting of
the school board which was held at the
summer cottage of the superintendent J.
it was recomfollows: Preaching at 10 30 o'clock by the Otis Kaler at fcipurwyik,
pastor, Kev. E. B, Barbour, subject, mended that the aldermen be urged to
“Man’s Need of Host;:’ Sunday school at appropriate §7000 for the raising of the
roof on the South Portland Town House
11.45. Y, P. C. U. at 7
p. m.,
subject,
Corner school instead of rebuilding this
“Tb e Power of Ideas.’-

Mrs. Stephen Winslow and Miss Ellen
Winslow of Springfield, Mass.,
are
the
guests of Air. and Airs. A. B. Winslow
lor a 6hort time.
Dr. Charles Bragdon and wife, nee Allas
Aland Dudley, of Uardiner are
visiting
friends In this city.

|j

FRUITS.

.st

A
delightful experience awaits those who have never used yomei Antiseptic Skin Soap. Made from the fresh green leaves of the Tatianian Blue
Gum Tree, it contains all their well-known healing, refreshing.nd antiseptic
qualities, and but for its beautiful creamy lather one would dou if they were
using soap of any description.

PORTLAND.

year.

the j

dangerous ingredients.

ladder 1 In the city.
Mr. Charles Scammon,
College street,
sprained his wrist quite badly Thursday
while at work at his factory at Morriiis.

Mr. William Woodbury and wife with
their son Paul and daughter Edith, who
have been the guests of Miss Annie Woodbury, returned to their home in Auburn.

Tree.

twenty years there has been a great imp rodent in the
ordinary use except skin ana toe; soaps, and
while every now and then new soaps have been placed on theftarket, these
differ from their predecessors only in smell. The-base of all is ude from the
same old formula: fats and oils combined with an alkali. These fanre generally
extracted from the refuse collected by scavengers, and the oils cod from incinerating plants which burn the refuse of our large cities. The rult has been

During

makeup of almost

on

SOUTH

Blue Gum

--*

Forest avenue.
William Adams anl family have moved
into the Morgan rent at Morriiis.
The painters of the Maine Central railroad have nearly completed the work of
repainting the depot and freight sheds of

Injures

a-moment foods.

I

Hade from the Fresh Green Leaves

Woodfords,

Workman in

These hot midsummer days—to dispense with a red hot cook stove radiating its heat into
to
every nook and corner of the home—helping the ruddy sun to lift the indoor temperature
a comfortless pitch.
Here is an interesting list of delectable read-to-serve or prepared-in-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER SOAP MANUFACTURED

about the size of
a trolley feed wire and
are to be stretched from the power house
at Great Falls to the auxiliary plant at

Friday.

HOW TO “GET ALONG EASY”

NATURE'S OWN SKIN PURHER.

Hartley

It

so as

im-HEBROTlMOEMKiol
Coeduca’icnal,
quiet, healthful location:
special filSmg school tor Colby College; light of
at
certification
Brown, Wellesley and smith;
splendid academy building and gymnasium,
steam
heated
and up to date In every rebath,
spect; Sturtevant Homo the finest girls’ dormiIn
Mew
England, steam heat, baths on
tory
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, roems,
heat ana Bghts in this dormitory §3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. E. SARGEN T, Pi In.
Hebron, Hie.
Full Term Opens Tuesday, September
11, lflOO.
jlyl4d2m
#

■■

■■

MISCEIXANEOUS.
^

■

MAINE

U-

SENT FREE

TO

TOWNS.

MEN
Items of Interest Gathered

A Most Remarkable

Restores

Quickly

Vigor
A Free Trial

Remedy Thai

Correspondents.

Lost
West

20—Hon. Charles
E. Weld, who died at his home in West
Buxton July 16, after a short illness, was
born in Hartford, Windsor County, Vermont. He was the son of Samuel Waldo
and Sarah Hayden Weld who were both
born in Braintree, Mass. Mr. Weld was

te

Mall

All Who Write.

Free trial packages of a most rernarkabk
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medical Institute.
They
cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
goffering of lost manhood that the Institute hag decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who writs. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form cf sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themeelyps at home.
*

It cures all the
come from years

ills and troubles that
of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success In all oases. A request to the State
Jledioal Institute,. 4S2 Eiketron Building. Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their frte trial paokages
will be complied with promptly. The
Institute is desirous of reaching that
great class of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how it is
to be cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed.
The
Institute makes no
restrictions. Any
man who writes will
be sent a free
sample, carefully sealed in a plain package so that its recipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment
or
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

I

I

f

«

Blossom

|

grows with the dose of the season
into a complete and valued piece of

%

fmt

SO

1

DOES A *je

I

POLICY

|

---

II

«£

—--

of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best jp
and most
reliable
investments jp
knohtm.
A little money, regularly t
paid, keeps it fully operative. It
remains valid under circumstances
that hpould annul almost any other
security. ^ It well repays careful jp
nurturing, but is not wholly valueless without. From the outset, it
undertakes to give protection, and jp
never falters in its purpose, what- S&

jp

p

happens.

ever

i

j|

Union mutual Policies

I

all this and much

jp

more.

They

!do
I;* Union Hlutual Cite |
protect first

and always, but have
jp
other values of importance. Let us 5;
tell you about them.
Your inquiry jp
will have prompt attention.
£

| Insurance Company %
PORTLAND,

Seasonable

ME.

Books

::

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed American*.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds That
Hunt
and

Are

Hunted,
Bird Home*,
Citizen Bird,

Birdcrai't.
Nature’s Garden,
How

to

Know

tlie

Wild

Flowers,
Our Native Trees,
How to Know tlie Ferns,
Guide to the Wild Flowers,
Gui 'e to the Trees,

Butterfly Bools.
Insect Fife,
Familiar Fish.

LORING, SHORT & HARiON,
Opp.
Preble House.

je6

oodtf

OLD

HOME WEEK.

AMERICAN DECORATING GO.
103 A Exchiuign St., Portland, Me.
Decorating in all its Branches and in Simple
Elaborate Designs.

or

PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS

BANNERS, Flags, Pictures,

Pulldowns, Streamers,
All of Standard Woolen Amoiican Bunting.

Call

and

Before
Placing Your Order,
See

Us

jlyl2eod3\v*^

Health

Assurance
-IN

DENTISTRY.
Wo have laielv added to our equipment a
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
operating Instruments. In the future all instruments will be thoroughly storllizod and
made untiseptioally clean after each aud every

operation.

The benefits to the patient of this method
cannot bo overestimated, as it absolutely prevents tiie transmission of disease from one
patient to another.

Dr.

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. Rffi. C. A. Building.
jlylleodlm
'CHESTER’S ENGLISH

ENNYROYAL PILLS

HKD and Gold metallic boxoi, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuge
Hubatltutlona and XmitatlonM. Buy of your
Druofiat, or send 4c. in
Te.tlmonlnl.
!tAmJ'.nr°,r,
|*Frti°"t?r*«
Relief
for Lad let,” <n Utter, by refn<5 Mull. 10,000
turn
TeotimonLls. Sold by
Chcmloal Co.,
UKS,«
tHehc,,tcr
paper.
AladUva Square, P1IJXA., 1*aI
In

tJAungcrous
mon.thu&sat-tl
*

The small house owned by Mrs. Kate
Seely, situated on what was known As
the old Newbegin place, was burned last

Friday.
Miss Nancy South worth of
ver, Mass., is visiting at

South CarMrs, Sarah

Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage,
Second Church op CnRiST. Scientist SerPleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of vices In the New .Jemsalem church. High St.,
whom it has restored to perfeot health. atS p. m. Subject. “Love.” Wednesday evening
For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Croup, Ilav meeting at 7.^7). Scats free. All are welcome.
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough Reading room i Baxter Building open dailv.

nnd Only Genuine.
'W-7'K «AT
c 4-™ Orjirlnnl
E. Alwtty. reliable, I.sidle*. ,y»k l>rujrelit
or OHICHESTKlt’S
ENGLISH

•Jontinn
thli
Mention .hi.

East Windham, July 20.—Mrs. Wm.
Stanley is visiting her son, Mr. Dennis
Stanley at Sebago Lake, for a few weeks,

_

delay.

1 flppk

WINDHAM,

Hawkes.
descended from some of the best families
Messrs, Ferdinand Lamb and Frank
in the Colony of Massachusetts
Bay. Atherton have been cutting Mrs. Lydias
When he was ten years old his parents Legrow's hay the past week,
Mr. Mell Edwards is helping Mr, Euremoved to Braintree, Vermont. He was
gene Baker in haying.
fitted for college under the private inMr. Mark Morrell has bought the hay
struction of Prof. Shurtleff of Dartmouth, on the Ericson place.
and at Randolph Academy,
Vermont,
NEW GLOUCESTER,
and entered Dartmouth college in 1836, 1
New Gloucester,
July 20.—Rev. Mr.
remaining there two years. In 1839 he Webber, of Mechanic Falls, will preach
entered the law office of J, P. Kidder at Centennial hall tomorrow afternoon at
of
Braintree, Vt. In 1841 he came to 2.30.
Sanford, Maine, and continued the study
SUNDAY SERVICES.
of law in the office of Hon. John T.
and
of
was
to
the
bar
admitted
Paine,
York county in October, 1842, and comNotice—Church notices are published free
The
menced the practice of law in Spring- as an accommodation to the churches.
vale, Maine. In 1846 he removed to West publ sliers request that they be sent to the
office by 0.00 p. m. on the day before publicaBuxton, where he resided and practiced
written legibly and as briefly as possible
1846 he was tion,
law until his death. In
such notices aro not received or corrected by
commissioned by the governor 1st lieutelephone.
tenant in the Maine Volunteer regiment
all Souls’ Church (Stevons Plains Avoi
for the Mexican war. This regiment Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor.
Preaching service at
was duly organized, but was not called 10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 12.15 p.m.
Y.
into service by reason of the close of the P. C. U, 7.15 p. m. Al! aro welcome.
tf
In December, 1848, Mr. Weld marwar.
ABYSSINIAN 4t’l CONG. CHURCH. 81 NeWried Miss Eliza Allen, daughter of Sam- bury street. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by Rev,
uel Allen, Esq., of Shapleigh,
Maine, dolin G. Wilson. Sunday school 12.30 P- m. All
who died in 189(5. There were two child- ! are invited.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
ren, George Edward, who died in 1854,
and Sarah F., who is the wife of Hon. Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor. .Preaching 2.30
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
tf
George E. Smith, of Everett, Mass.,
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
president of the Massachusetts Senate. Francis Southworth,
Residence
108
pastor.
Politically Mr. Weld was always a Newbury street." Services at 10.80 a. m., 3 and
staunch and influential Republican, be- 7.80 p.m. Preaching service In the afternoon.
tf
ing prominently identified with the party All are welcome.
Church oe| the Messiah. (Universalist)—
of the Maine House of Representatives In corner Contrress and India sts. Rev. John M.
1865, and State Senator in 1866-67, serv- Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
ing as chairman of the Judiciary. Sub- Subject, “Echoes of the Atlan ic Convention.”
sequently he was elected treasurer of Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.?
Congress Square Church (First Universar
the County of York and served three
list.) JRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
years. In 1888 he was made treasurer of 10.30
a. m. The nastor *IVill officiate.
the Buxton and Hollis Savings Bank and
Church of Christ—Corner of Copgress and
held that position for twenty-seven’years.
After his resignation as treasurer he was Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m. Bible study at 11.46.
Preaching at 7.30
attorney for the bank, Under his able by C. S. Black.
administration of affair’s the bank beChestnut SSteet Church,
(Methodistcame a permanent and successful instiEpiscopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
tution. During the last few years of his Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant. At 10.30 a. m.
life Mr. Weld attended only to an ex- preaching. Sunday school at 12 m. At 6.30 p.
tensive
probate business,
attending m. Epwortli League meeting. At 7.30 p. m.
Probate court in Biddeford only a short1 Gospel service conducted by the pastor. All
time before his death,
He was one
of are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. S.
the oldest, if not the oldest, member of
Devotional service 9.16 a. m.
York county bar. He
was a Mason of Bovard, pastor.
Sunday school 10.30 a.m.
Preaching at 3 n.
many years’ standing. Mr. Weld was a m. by the pastor. Subject,
“Dow St. Paul reman of wide culture and of a dignified
his
conversion.”
At
7.30
game
p. m. Gospel
but genial presence. He
was of the service led by the nastor. Subject, ‘‘Faith.” All
welcome.
strictest
integrity, and most highly are
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Pleasrespected During the years of his active
life he was an influential factor in State ant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, paste.
and county offices, and was possessed of Preaching at 10.30 by Rev. E. P. Wilson. Sun12 m. IKpwortli League Devot o lal
a
large circle of acquaintances and day school
At 7.30 Pie idling by
meeting at 6.so p. m.
friends who will mourn his decease.
the pastor on “Peter from the Garden of Getliesemone to the Hall of the High Priest.”
HARRISON.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
Harrison,
July 16.—As Mr. H. H st. Service Sunday 7.30 p. m; Miss L, B. Glldwife
and
were
tf
Caswell,
daughter,
riding den, speaker. All are welcome.
down the Sanderson hill in Waterford
Deering Centre Sunday School, No. 3 Brent
yesterday, the cross bar of the„ carriage wood St., Hoegg Biock, at 3/>0 p. m. The Inhit the horse and caused a lively action ternational Sunday school lesson will be studtf
of the
hind feet.
Mrs. Caswell was ied. All are Invited.
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
thrown or jumped out, and was considat
lo.s6
a.
and
m.'
m.
Sun7.30 p.
erably bruised and had a very narrow Preaching
school at close of morning service; Y. P. S.
escape from a severe accident. This part day
E. meeting 6,16 p. m. Weekly prayer meetof the hill is very steep.
Mr. Caswell C.
tf
ing Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
and daughter remained in the carriage
First Methodist
South
and brought the horse to a stop at the foot Portland. Rev, F. Episcopal (hurch,
A.Leith, pastor; residence
of the hill.
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. PreachWilliam H. Briggs of Harrison was ing service at 2.30. Epwortli League 6.30. Gennominated in caucus Saturday to repre- eral social service at 7.30 p. m. All are web
tf
sent Harrison, Otistield and Casco in the coe.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484^
Legislature next winter.
W. H. Bailey is selling new potatoes Congress street, opposite Preble House. Service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of
today from his garden.
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
Hay is light in oldfffelds, and the crop at 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open daily except
must bo light in this town.
Sunday 10 to 12 a. ni., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and
Harrison as yet has
not it quota of Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
summer visitors.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. SunCAPE ELIZABETH.
day school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting 3.30 p.
m.
Intermediate
Cape Elizabeth, July 18 —Mr. and Mrs. ning Social 7.30. C. E. meeting 6.30 p. m. Evetf
Lewis C. Sweetsir, of Lowell,
Mass.,
First
FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
who have been visiting relatives at Pond
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Cove returned to their home the
past Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
week.
m.
if
Evening service at 7.30.
Mrs. Joseph L. Tryon of CambridgeFirst Parish; Church—(Unitarian) Conport, Mass is visiting her aunt, Mrs. gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Elizabeth W. Robinson.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.
Mr. F. H Hill and family and Mrs.
Lewis F. Starett of Rockland are taking
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joan outing at Seaside Cottage,
Light- seph Kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. At 10.30
a. m. and 7.30 o. m. Preaching by the pastor.
house Cove.
E. C. Verrill, Esq., of Portland, is Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. U. E. 6.30 p. m.
Morning sermon, “Convlcions ana Coi fessioo,’
stopping with his father, Mr. L. O. Ver- Evening, the third in “Four Chapters
in the
rill, for the summer.
Storv of a Life,—Dark Days.”
Mrs, Fred P. Murray and son Clinton,
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
of Bowery Beach, have returned from a and
Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
visit to Turner.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject,
“Deliverance
Mr. Charles Perry of Portland,
who from Eviu” Sunday school 12 m. Evening ser7.30.
“A
vice
Dreadful
Place.” All
the
Frederick
llannaford
Subject,
house
purchased
at Pond Cove, has had
it thoroughly are we'come.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. rearson, ‘pasrenovated, and it is now ready for occutor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
nanev.
10.30 a. m.
Prayer and Consecration service.
At iioU p. m.
aunaay scuooi ana JKinie classes.
NOBLEBORO.
At 7.30 p. in. service of song and praise. At 8
Nobleboro, July 1(5—Mrs. Evelyn Hus- p. m. preaching hy the pastor. All are welsey, who has been visiting friends in come.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island the past
High Street Church—llev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.,pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Lecsix months, is at her home for the sum
ture at 7.3o on “What we have most to fear in
mer.
China
to-day.”
Mrs, Flora Hall, who has been
in
New Jerusalem Church. New Hgih St.
Massachusetts, has returned home.
Mrs. Lincoln Chapman, two children Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Services discontinued until the first Sunday in September.
and her mother, from Massachusetts, are
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
at Dexter Chapman's.
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Mrs. Emily Trask is keeping house for
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
E. K. Hall.
L. H. Bean, pastor.
at 10.30 a.
Preaching
Miss Estelle Chapman and Mr, and Mrs. m. and 7.30
Y. P.
p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Joseph Barton, from Brockton, Mass., 8. C. R. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meeting
were in town for a week, visiting friends.
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always
Mrs Foster Barstow and two children welcome.
tf
and
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Eniscoservant, from West Somerville,
Rev.
E.
8.
J.
At
10.30
McAllister, pastor.
Mass,, have moved into the S. W. Chap- pai).
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching
by the pastor.
man house for th9 summer.
Sunday school 12 m. All are welcome. Seats
Alvah
Sitlelinger and Mrs. Charles free.
Fossett and child from New Bedford are
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
at their mother’s, Mrs. Susan SidelinPark and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee,
ger's.
pastor, Sunday school at 2p, m.
Preaching
Llewellyn Genthner was home from at 3 p. m. by the Rev. Lewi3 .Malvern. Prayer
Portland the 4th inst.
and praise service 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are
Georgia Perkins, who has been on q invited.
visit in Belfast, has returned -home.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Ezra Wellman has moved his family Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
into the house of David Sidelinger
Mrs. Marshall Page has returned from Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
a visit in Massachusetts,
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoA very light hay crop is being gathered.
Rev Dr.
street, head of State.
Rev W. C Cook and wife are having pal) Congress
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning servico at
a two weeks’ outing at Martha’s
Point, 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 “m. Weeklv
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings free to
Friendship
tf
Leonard Hussey of West Somerville is all.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clerhis mother’s,
spending his vacation at
Rev.Robert
Jr.
Codman,
Bishop.
gy—The Right
Evelyn Hussey
Lester A. Hall of West
Somerville is The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean, and Rec
Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a.
at his father’s,
E, K. Hall's, for the tor.
m.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at
month of July.
10.30 a. m. Sunday School, brief service with
Mrs Nettie Cummings and four child- catechising at 8 p. m. Evening service (choral)
ren. from West Eoineiville, are at her at
tf
7.30., Daily service during the week.
father’s, George N. Barstow.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen•' Mrs,
L. J. Genthner has returned from tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
Portland, where she has lean visiting the at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
pa,3t two months.
cor.
The Rev
Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours uf service
It Dazzles The World.
—10.30 a.m. and 4p. m.
Suriday school at
No Disoovery in
medicine has ever close of thornlng service. All are welcome, tf
Salvation Army. 239 PederalSt.
Meetcreated one quarter
of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's New ings every night at 8,except Tuesday. Sunday,
at 7 and li a. ra., and 3 and 7.30j>. m.
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest tant and Mrs. McDonall In charge. AllAdjuare
tests have been on hopeless viotims of welcome.
tf

The remedy &as a peculiarly grateful
gffeot of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location giving etrength
and development just where it is needed.

j JJsanj*

Buxton, July

from
L. J.

Genthner’s.
Win. N. Barstow
and friend, Mr.
Jones, from West Somerville, are stopping
at Susan Sidelinger’s,

BUXTON.

to Men.

Package Sent by

by Our Local

UMrs. Will Morang and child,
Chelsea, Mass., is at her father’s,

j

it is the quickest, surest
cure in the
world. It is sold by
H. P. 8. Goold,
677 Congress street, who guarantees satisfaction or refunds money. Large bottles
50o. and $1.00. Trial bottle fr»e.

Room 34.

Second ParishCongreoational Church,
Cor. Pearl St,
Rev. Rollin T .Hackpastor. ServicdS at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 12 in. Preaching in the inornii g
by ov. J. C. Smart

Congress,

St. Lawrencongreoational Church.
Cor. Congress aMunlov streets—Rev. A. II.
Wright, pastor, orniiig'service 10.30. Sunday school at 12
Evening Social service in
chapel at 7.30.
Chimes will riut 10.00 a. ni. and 7.00 p. m.
Second Advt Church, Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woeard, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. and 0 p. m. Sunday school at 12
in.
Christian deavor meeting at 0,80 p. m.
Seats free.
Alls invited.
vestry HALPleasantdale. Preaching at
8 p. m. by C. 8. ick oi the Church of Christ,
Bible study at ..In."
WOODBORDS ONGREGATIONAU CHURCH—
Rev. E. P. Wiis, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sundayhool at close of morning service. Evemngrviee at 7 p. m.
A cordial
welcome to all.
tf

WOODEORD’pNIVERSAUTST CHURCH, R6VHarry H. Towmd, pastor. Preaching at 10.46
a. m.
SubjecrThe Glory of the Present.”
Sunday school 12 m. No service after July
22 until Sejt>t. 2
Washington e. church. Preaching at 3.00.
Prayer meetinj.00.

“

NEEDS

—y

■

■

INVESTIGATING.

Detroit. July 20 —At about 8 o’oloqk
Wednesday evening a fire was discovered
i n the
fg,nn buildings of William Haynes,
situated on
the sojith goaft abojjt thr^e

village. BThe whole set
buildings, including the house, out-

]

niles from

<

>f

this

burned to the
The loss will amount to nearly
i 'round.
<
of the
S20$T fully insured. TheItorigin
is probab.e
] ire is much of a mystery.
] ;hat
an investigation will follow.
juildings and barns

Were

«

FOR SALE.
*>
.JLIini’ j
’\,.t
^
Forty tVOrds inserted qiider this head j
cash
in
)iKi week for 23 Cents,
advance.

gjl/atMBIi liOARP.

■

Tor if vtortU ly^rted kAiiei
lie weels tor %& c’enis, cftsh

be acStaq-

y

aides,

$
p >rrns $4 per
* MdressW.

.Ji air,
.“dailV"mall, city references.
SfAW, No. Windham,

wi

I.

]

tkls Head
Forty words insei ted under
advance.
1 ine week for 35 cents, cask in

good stock of
and we shall
the
lot are two 6
Among
i nake the price
1 ncli brass trimmed heavy express at *25.
56
Preble
McGLAUFLIN,
St, 2l-i
r a MES G.
low.

j

--------—

<

few
HOUSE, Cornish, Maine—A
Large rooms,
boarders wanted.
water.rnounspring
r ure invigorating air, pure
I or Pa*«®u
Un scenery, quiet and restful.
irs address MRS. E. D. BOYNTON.

<

lOYNTON

TO LET.

have an extra
harness

sale-We
FORteam
and express

Me^^

summer board
BURNELL FARM will furiiisb
J at reasonable rates, 11-2 mues “IP1
to the 1 AKMMe,
Apply
g talioD, Gorham,

1 1 ° mo re

——-

'f

jJ

F~ OR SALE -Near

Longfellow

8quareTlr7t

class 3 story brick house, 12 rooms ami
1 >ath, hot and cold water, ample heat and
Modern conveniences, choice location for a
W. H. WALDRON 4
, ihyalclan: price #8000.
180 Middle
< lO

Farin
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock
Portland; five
St._4-1
house, twelve miles from
Moimv alk from M. C. R. It. station,
e
sprinK
view.
location,
good
liigh
t ,in
eggs aud milk.
Williston iurch, corner Thomas and
ater, fresh berries, vegetables, A.
N.
Carroll streets,"ake Spring street car. Rev,
'or furl her particulars address
yy A)'~
Smith• Baker, l): pastor.
At lo.-O a. m.
RENT—Modern six room cottage, new, i ;ON, White Rock,
on
Subject, “A Grt Act.” At 7.30 p. m.; topic,
situated
beautifully
furnished,
fully
Deer
at
boarders
‘•Sunrise.” Lasermon ot the pastor before
tir ANTED—Summer
Sreat Chebeague Island, in cool Casco Bay,
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head
vacation.
rV Wander farm, good table, pure spring
line miles irom Portland, very cheap for the
and ninty other subjocts, largest stock In
and
high
nght
Mountains,
White
of
less.
of
it
view
fun
\ rater
West End M-hodist Episcopal Church
•est of the season ($60) or for portion
brooks and ponds, , he city. MoKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monuc ulet, near R. R.
—Rev. C. C. Vidden. pastor. Residence 62 Apply BOX 65, Chebeague. Me._21-1
GKO. H. ltANlvIN,
* ern s moderate.
Gilman st. PreMng at 10.30 a. m.
jly20dH
nont Square.
Sunday
g O LET—For business purposes, near Ivfouuschool 11.45 a. j. Epworth League DevotionA meat Square, large building, three floors J liram, Me^____
al meetiiig at 6.4,, m.
HALE—A lot of furniture, oarpjts, &c.,
OR
at 7.30 p.
kinds
husiness,
Preaching
tor
various
be
utilized
that can
m.
at the old Bcammau restaurant, 232 FedlirOODLAWN House and Farm, Fryeburg
carriage paint shop, blacksmith shop, sash and
»»
Center. Me., always cool and breezy near
mil street; a snap for some second hanUiiqg.
largo ( >r or
blinds, eto,; abo a large stable connected.
and
drives,
walks
beautiful
THE A.W COURT.
iaco
river,
any upholsterer must be sold at once, noej
Enaulre of BAWKES & DELONG, 86 Exof
Cali for
5 hady lawns, piazza on all sides
\ o highest bidder: come In and tee it.
Write for circular
The York couy docket was continued change St., tflephona 434-2.
__21-1
uaranteed satisfactory.
20-1
HR. SMALL.
location on
II. E.
terms.
lud
in the law courtesterday with these at- mo LET—In a most beautiful
on
X ProBpect hill overlooking the city, corner
Clifton
park,
Lvor BALE—In Coyle
street,
torneys in attendee: Hampden Fair- Ashmont and Brown streets; house brand ( SUMMER BOARDERS at Ossipee Farms on I: a line 10 room nouse with ba'h, and in a
the sea
and
field of Saco, Gege C. Yea ton of South new, having just been completed ; has bath W. , ^ Ossipee Hill, nearly t.401 feet above
n ;st nleasa it location overlooking tho water.
all
GEO.
and
to
water
all modern conveniences.
Apply
to GKO. W. DROWN or L, M. LFli.lfevel, dry, cool air, pure spring
Berwick, Frank ilson of Sanford, J. ©. BROWN or L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange j he comforts of a farm home, 30 miles from ; Apply
20-1
ION, 63 Exchange street.
1
Address OSSIPEE HOUSE, Wator’ortland.
Bradbury of Sac< Walter L, Dane of street.
joro Ctr.,
SALK-From one to ten hives of
FOR
Kennebunk, G.eye F. Haley of BiddeRENT—On winter St., near Pino, two
Enquire of
nees for sale In patent hives.
WINDHAM, ME., Lake house no w
story frame house, In good repair, sunny fcJORTH
ford, Addison E.taley of Kennebunk,
La open for iho season of 1900, quiet location, .1 FORCE RACKLEhE, 632 Leering Av„Woodexposure, Immediate possession. BENJAMIN
mineral
water,
good
191
;o, ds,
inpplied with unexcelled
E. P. Spinney of orth Berwick, Frank SHAW &
Me._
19-1
CO., 61 1-2 Exchange St.
jass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
Lincoln Park, the last
M. Higgins of Lisrick and
E.
BALE—Opposite
solicited.
Col. Stone
■ates reasonable, correspondence
rrto LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
building lo: there, containing 36C0 leeti
of Kennebunk.
A airy, in good quiet location, near first-ciass 4. FREEMAN. Prop.
_jelSdaw
must bo sold Immediately, no reasonable otter
Park
between
15
GRAY
twentyhouse.
ST.,
hotel,
boarding
equipped
ApLECREST—Well
These aotions we orally argued:
H.
will be refused. W. H. WALDRON & CO„ iuq
Ilair matand State.*8-1
five large rooms wi h closets,
191
Middle street.
.tt. eoraan et als
ExtenBoston & Maine K.
tresses and springs, bath and livery.
lower flat of the new eledrlv*
RENT—The
c
I I.’— * (loft (rood as new oriran Iniat
iive groves and forests, fishing, boating,
R. company.
Auction to recover damgant house, 5 Tremont street, Deertog, ing, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, ber- Ibettor) but little used, sweet toned and
ages for alleged in.ry to horses shipped just finished, all separate, 7 rooms, bath, pan- ries, milk, cream, oggs and poultry fresh from full of power, no use for it, s<;ld for half its
1 arsonand shod, strictly up to date, best part of
East
E.
try
CO
0.
Address
ttB,
farm.
the
Call
over the railroad 1 reason of
value if taken at once, owner goes away.
delay on D •ering, close to 4 car lines, lawn and gardon.
19.1
Dr address 115 WASH HUltN AYE., city.
Qeld, Me.
the part of the roa officials.
Appfy days at PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,
18-1
$20.
and
evelum's at 54 LAWN AVE.
HALE—The center-hoard sloop yacht
Verdict of §325 fc plaintiff atMay term
Summer Board at “Highland Farm.”
“Nimrod,’* length 36.6 feet, beam 10 feet,
Fort Hill Read. High location, line view, new
of court.
Motion for new trial by de- mo LET—A nice pleasant tenem ant of 6 or 6
A rooms and bath, very nicely furnished, set house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries, draft! feet, in good condition; price §200
fendant.
James CBradbury and J, P. tubs In basement; also unfurnished tenement vegetal) ns, eggs and milk, 2 miles from R. 11. ready for service. Apply to HENRY J. CON
LEY, 80 Exchange street.19-1
For further particulars
rooms and bath, both In good location,
Station at Gorlism.
Deering for plaintif George C. Yeaton of 5 or 6room
if desired.
stable
Apply to 0. J. address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON, GorFessenden Park,
FOR SALE—At
for defendant.
St
Mo DONALD, IOC A, Exchange
liam, Me.
__18-1
between William aud Pitt Sts., on PeerJohn W. Kelly vs.fork Cliffs Improvefinest
the
of
locations In
very
ing avenue; one
mo LET—Furnished cottage on Great Diaor about the city; large lot comprising some
ment company.
located, good water
loquity. Law court A mond Island, finely
Will be sold on easy terms and
oeOD so. feet.
L.
E.
Address
GODING,
and
drainage.
on appeal by complnant.
Apply to GEO. W.
at a verv reasonable ligure.
George F. supply
16-1
Sanford, Me
Oil Cape Electric Line,
BROWN. 53 Exchange street.18-1
for
Haley and John W.

LET—Large furnished front room with
alcove, steam hear, gas, privilege of bath19 ELLSWOltiii
! •oom. Inquire lorenoons at
I

1(0

►^

dmne”

division;

*T._\

Me._

FOR

Souvenir Spoons,

station,

tv

A°u,®.’rZ
WALKER._17~1

[

_20

Me._1C~1

FOR

BEES
130R

FOR

._

IPOR

___jly7d3w*

HOUSE

CLIFF COTTAGE

elly
plaintiff;
RENT—Office No. 9 Exchange street,
George C. Yeaton fodefendant,
ground floor, remodelled a few years ago,
Annie S. Healey, ppellant from a delarge front windows and good rear light, well
cree of the judge of
jobate of York vs. adapted for insurance or Drokerage business;
BENJ. 8I1AW & (JO.,
J. Albert Cole, admlistration de bonis size about 19 by 44,
14 2
street.
non on the estate of ohn
Storer, late of 611-2 Exchange

Now

FOR

Wells.
James M. tone for
Walter L Dane for apellee.
agreed statement.

Open.

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO., Willard. Me.

_jylO-ltf_

appellant;

REAT SALE OF HOUSE I.OT8-18 lots In
of which 28 have
Park
Fessenden
already been sold. The balance 20 lots must
be sola a. short notice, an opportunity of a life
Will sell for cash If parties
time now oilers.
Will trade lor a
have nothing else to offer.
or
most
house, farm
any old thing th*’ has s
cash value. Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53
Exchange street18-1

rro LET—A tlrst-class second floor rent of
*
Law
on
eight rooms, at 163 Cumberland St., with
hath and modern conveniences and sun all day:
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
SALE—Grocery stock and fixtures of
Citv Lauding, Peaks Island, with fuh view' of
THEY WILL SBAK IN MAINE.
A chance for party
well located grocery.
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
with sm >11 capital to secure a gOod opening.
It is expected that,he
coming Presi- St., Portland, Me.jlyll-tf
Inquire of VV. F. DltESSEK, Exchauge St,
NOW OPEN.
dential campaign wt be quite lively in
recently occupied by Ting Lee launcity.
_18-1
St. Houses furnished or
dry. 110
Maine and especially^ Portland. Prob- unfurnished. Congress
For terms a»ii circulars apply to
One at South Portland. Four
A
C.
lit
FOSS,
Prop.,
soon after furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished
ably the campaign wl open
Front’s Neclt, Me.
jel403m
house for board of two persons. Cart, hay
the middle of next mnth.
rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon for sale
The best American Mainsprings, made by
Among the Repubban speakers who cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress. 9-2
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
MISCELLANEOUS.
are so far assigned to his city
the jeweler,
are Gen.
for one year. McKENNEY,
Monument Square.
jly.Odtf
persons suffering from rheumatism,
Grosvenor of Ohio, H Clay
Evans of
mental
cancers,
neuralgia,
paralysis,
Store No. 335 Middle St. Fine
Tennessee, Hon. Ei^ene Hale, Hon.
nervousness or any so called lncm able
troubles,
ladies’
SALE—New
bicycle, a guaransituation lor grocery store; occu- dlseasoH will be diagnosed free of charge by E.
Charles E. Littlefield nd Hon.
Curtis
tees up to date wheel for $20 and §26; a
as §ut It for forty years by
J. Rand, a natural born physician, at ti e Preble
pied
an 1 $40 for same,
dealers
$35
charge
beauty)
Guild of Boston.
Oeorge C. Shaw & Co., and re- House, Tuesday, July 24, from 10 a. hi. until 4 cash or installment, t ail and see them or aoPersons wishing to correspond will ad- dress itr> WAHHBUKN AVE., city.
The Democrats will aso send here some cently vacated by them.
Has p. m.
1W_
dress, OCEAN PARK, Box 44, Old Orchard,
of their best speakers.
20-1
large show window.
Me.
11 ORSE FOR SALE—Weighs fourteen hns*1
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,
dred aud lifty pounds, 8 years old, sold
THOUGHT IT WAS S1A SERPENT.
51 1-2 Exchange St. T>?C VOTE S^l O ft SALK—To closeout sam- for no fault. Apply at 240 COMMERCIAL ST.
jyl0-2\v
_D pies I will sell the Imperial for $22 and
18-1
The people on the schoaer J. H. ButLET—First class rent of eight rooms at $24, Wolverine (ladles') $21. America
$20,
Price $25.
223 High St.
Inquire of GEO. Alton $18, Juvenile (girls’) $25 wheel for $18; rtOR SA LK—To close estate, fifty acre fa*
ler bound from Boston jo Bar Harbor
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
all In good condition. G. I.. BAILEY, 263 Mid- JF near Poland Soring. This farm has one«t
Jeldtf
found the wreck of a lok'ter pot on h«r
the finest springs In the St;ite, fully as good «
20-1
dle street.
I?Oit RENT—House No. C3 Gray street. Nino
Poland water.
Tuts property will he sold of
rudder and took it in t>w.
As
the * rooms beside
halls, bath aud store rooms
halt its value. For full iiesCftt
my wife Marie Auderson has exchanged for
schooner dragged this Foster not along it hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
1 tl'.'hof
call or address W. P. CAUL
property
and
left
bed
boaid
without
cause
my
just
All In first class order. Enroom.
Form 4, Oxford Bulldiuir. or K. S. VAIL, Ueai
or provocation I do hereby lorbid all persons
accumulated a large amount of kelp and good yard
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon or harboring
Estate Agents, First Nat'i Bank Bldg.
161
or trusting her on my account,
as
22-tf
sea weed and looked -ike
some
large night
1 shall p ly no bills of her contracting. PETER
The crew of the
monster of the sea.
O. ANDERSON.181
SALE—Magnificent cottago lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff CotWANTED.
schooner thought thy were being fol».lr E want to buy your old rubbers, rags, hot-' tage Property) on Cape electric line, near Capo
of
all
and
Casino. Some of the advantages aro
lowed by a sea serpeit until daylight disties, metals, newspapers
junk
good
want some gentleman-or lady
descriptions. We pay spot cash and send a team streets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
closed the nature of the object in tow.
with the means to help mo to build an for l lb or 1000 lbs. on
receipt of postal. Tele- electric lights, fine beach, up to date restauautomobile c irriage; A have the castings in phone orders
(1045-6) promptly attended to. rant on the grounds, only desirable parties, ao
machine shop, withMachinist working
on
ELIJAH KELLOGG.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Ja». White, Port- cheap cottage*, every thing strictly Jrst class,
them hurrying them along as fast as possible land
l’r'ces and plans at our office. DALTON &CU,
Pier._ 10-2
At the request of th> many admirers so ns to make an application for a patent; tins
F>3 Exchange street.
Jlyl2d4w
automobile is bung built on entirely new mantaken In high or gramrpUTORlNG—Pupils
of the Rev. Elijah Kelogg it has been
SALE—The onlv available lot of land
I
mar school studies.
Address KATE M.
ciples (a new departure) which will enable us
on
the
Western
located bePromenade,
to
a
build
much lighter an t a neater looking
decided to run a spechl trip on Sunday,
ESTEY, 83 Woodford St.. Woodford’s. jlyiO-3
tween the realdencea of Messers. Cartlamlaad
carriage: mobiles have come to stay, there Is a
July 33d, to arrive at Harpswell Center demand
to LOAN—On first and second Conley. Also a flrst-clasa furnished cotta**,
for them at a high price: this cairlage
can be built for
in time for the morniig service.
less money than any o her
mortgages on real estate, life insurance stable and land at Willard Beach. Apply
31-B
Invented thus far, will you help me.
For policies, household goods or auy good col- to TRUE BROS No. 301 For* street,
The steamer Corima will leave Long further
particulars address U. O. CO.. Lock lateral security. Notes discounted at short
t
'o
SALE
—House
an
P.
lots
notice.
W.
Room
for
Wharf at 9 a, m., ani any who wish can Box No. 3, Auburn, Maine.
Oxford
Build19-1
CARR,
4,
sa!$
tinge
at Willard Beach.
Choice location, flirt
ing__Jlyl2d4w
obtain tickets on Saturday at the steamview of the ocean.
F’or teims and particulars
farm, suitable for market
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers Inquire of 11. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street,
gardening, near some city, Portland pro
er, and by' so doing avoid being disapof real estate who desire a loan to com- Willard, Me.
ferred. Add ess giving full particulars WM.
JlyliMtm
pointed by not getting around early B. DESMOND, Letter carrier for B, Portland, plete their purchase, or owners having mortMaine.18-1
gages past duo or maturing, can obtain liberal
ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOUTH
loans at a low rate of interest by apply iar at
POliTLAND—There never was a tints
TVTANTED—Men and women to learn the the real estate office of FRED’it b. VAiLI,, when such trades could be
bought in South
GREELEY INSTITUTE,
barber trade. Wages while
je2i-lm
learning. First Nat l Bauk Bldg.
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
Good positions
opportunity offered.
houses with good lota In good neighborhoods
One of the best positions thus for se- Splendid
WATCH
and
all
kinds
of
REPAIRING,
fine
secu ed everywhere.
New
students
ent*r
with
moat
modern
far
Tf
Improvements
at
Iprlecs
work
Is
Jewelry
my specialty, aud my 20
cured by any member »f Bowdoin 1900, is daily. RallroaH ticket, lodgings, trial, too's
experience with W. F. Todd Is a guaran- below any tiling ever offered before. House.Hlgh
and
Address HALL’S BAR- years’
street
SIM*
bouse,
Stiawrn
ut
$1200;
that of principal of tin Greeley Institute, BERcatalogue free.
street,
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
SCHOOLS, 725 Washington su, Boston.
watch or c.ock needs cleaning or repairing, house. Front street, $1000; house, Parker Jane
i».i
Cumberland Center.
»W>; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash*!
bring them to me and I will put them in ftrSt- *
looxtoo ft., $130.
I also have soroeof
a
large number of applicants STABLE MANURE—Wanted in large or class condition. GEOKCE W. BARBOUR, 388 i Corner,
the most desirable building lots at bouth Port26-tf
small lots by the year
or
otherwise. Congress St., opposite City Hall
for the position, Simoi Moulton Hamlin
the
from
land,
prices ranging
$100 to $200. ait In
CHARLES PERRY, 54SVa Congress St. 1G-1
VUE WiLL 1UJY household goods or store I best part of
village where property is Improvhas been elected.
v v
fixtures of any
or
wld
rein
each
value
ing
year.
Any person wishing to
description,
UWE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
ceive the same at our auction
fox b ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week
rooms
»»
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
write us; men of ability oDly, $200 to sale on commission.
WILSON1 If desired.
GOSS
&
This Is a rare opportunity for one
$500 per month, salesmen ai.d general agents, Auctioneers, 104 Middle street, corner Silver ! w Ihhlng to secure a lot that will ii crease It
A genuine half-price sale of handsome salary or commission,
special Inducements. street__let3-tl , value each year. The undersigned will, if de*\rr>i\ cmva IhA ninifl nf nnrf.irt« whn h*ie with*
shirt waists In white and colors begins RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.,
S. DeLong, contractor and In the last dozen years made from one to two
Wis.
Racine,
je30S12t
493
today at L. G. Brunei's,
Congress
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; i hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost bat
estimates given;
houses for sa e .<ml to let; little above one hundred dollars.
From those at a quarter to the
street.
The publia
FEJ1ALE HELP WANTED.
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, must remember thst tn buying lot* at Smith
best at a dollar nineteen there
are rare
Call 6t Portland It Is not like going out of town where
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
write 8C> EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
some
bargains that will be readily appreciated.
speculaior has bought up a farm ana
Forty words Inserted under this head m. and Irom
1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. }
divided the same luto building lots at n point
one weelj for 35 cents, cash in advanc*.
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh__mar2ldtf
WILLISTON CHURCH.
sewers and many other, privi& Wilson,
auctioneers, rtv bors, sidewalk,
MAKERS WANTED—Bring samp'm
Miss Katherine Rioter will sing conmoved to 164 to 169 Middle st., corner oi leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For
of hand made buttonholes, machine hem I Bliver St.
Portland.
plans, etc., call on F. H. RABdU
tralto at the Williston church for the ming and (elling.
marl4-tf
FORD, 31 Mi Exchange street
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.
next few Sundays, while Mrs. Goudy is 257 Ve Middle street.
J20-1
and
rooms
about
SALE—House Wifh 11
LOST AND FOUND.
on a vacation.
Her many friends will
two acres of land filled with fruit tree*.
first
class
cooks
Also house lots adjolnluc, tn East Deerlng. at a
doubtless be glad to avail themselves of Y\TANTED—Immediately,
'1
table, chamber, kltch n, laundry girls
Forty words Inserted under* tills head bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, log Exchange
and dish washers (or the mountain, island and
this opportunity to hear her again.
of tho Ihw Beujaman
be ich hotels and girls for private families in one week for 585 cents, cash In advance. St. Executor of the estate
Adanm._3 tt
Po tland, big wages given.
Call MRS. PAL
1668—1900.
MER’S Employment Office, 300 1-2 Congress St
T OST—Thursday p. m., a white fox terrier
SALE—On
Great Chebeague 1 stand,
•*-*
with short brown tail,
house, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
The descendants of Francis Small will £__10-1
answering to tn«
name of Bobby,
trom Littlefields landing, will be
minutes
walk
Reward
offered.
Leave
a
have their 233d anniversary picnic at the YyANTED—A middle aged woman to work office of NORTON &
CHAPMAN. 185 Mtddlt i sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
in dye house office. Apply by letter onh
street.
Portland.
usual place In Limington on Wednesday, to FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble street.
21-1
Aug. 16th, or the lirst fair day thereafter __18-1
SALE—A fine cash business In live man.
fob with Pin Beta Kapp;
17OR
I
should that day be stormy.
charm.
ufaciuring town, ali fresh goods an] tli«
Finder will be rewarded by leav
Blarchers
lroners,
ant1
YyANTED—Fancy
»*
kind that don't go oat of style, no cotnoeiltjotv
L. W. SMALL.
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM lire the same at 126 FREE ST. or this office.
This is a flue opportunity for ofie />r two live
LAUNDRY, 26 lo 36 Temple street.
jyl4 tf
_20-1
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
31**
M. STAPLES, BrUlgton, Mo.
12th. mo on the M. C. R. R
WANTED—MALE HELP.
between New Gloucester and
—1*08
1
11
.in..
Portland, 1
...P
lnomon-n lum book, valuable lor tho owner am
no one else; whoever find* same
WANTED SITUATIONS.
property am
for the U. S. Martm
returns it to the owner will be pal l for hi
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. betweei 1
trouble.
8.
H.
What is it?
New
CHANDLER,
Gloucester
21 and 85 years old, i ne chance for service oi
E'orty words Inserted under tills head
20-1
shore in China, Philippines, Guam. Alaska am I
one week for ‘15 cents, cash In advance#
is
a
It
Pure Coconnut Fat
Puerto Rico and < n board ship in overy part o
T OST—Off Portland Head Light, large yach
the world. Apply 203 Middle Si., Portland am 1
for Shortening, Frying and
awning. Reward.
REIS & CO.
by prlvato man
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
jlyl9dtaug3 L C02 Atlantic Avo., Boston,Notify
Mass.
coachman and caro of horses; good rep
20-i
Genera! Cooking.
Address
orences
and
good aoquaiutauoos.
SEVERAL trustworthy persons to nianagi
afternoon July loth, between cor“K.O-NUT” is not a substi19Va MERRILL ST.
b' our business in their own and
ner of
nearb'
Cumberland and Pearl
sr.
01
tute for lard, but is a superior
counties; mainly office work conducted a t through the
Park, a ladies’dark pocket book SITUATION WANTED—As tootfrkeeper
home; salary giuo a year and expenses; men
captaining quite a Stlm of money. Finder wll
office assistant by young nt5.n wltu
product—Purer, Cleaner,
tlon reference and
enclose
solf-addressci 1 confer a great favor on a poor woman by loav
years experience; understands double entry
siamped envelope. The DOMINION CO
More Healthful and More
Ing it at 71 PEARL ST., and receive reward.
an l
general office wofk;
speAks FNSCh
Dept. L, Chicago.jly21-28-aug4-liE
Economical than lard, and
tlucmiy. host of references, salary fioifi’|h;lU,“
3_19-1
start.
3T0 Daiifortli
an
G.
ARTHUR
CARETTIi,
well
established,
tho
rate*
Buxton
YyANTED—By
road, between No
when once used by tlio careful
’*
street.
firm, schem® or specialty men to stll ai
Soarboro and StroudwaUf vllta.-c, a ladles
r."
attractive
;l
•_#
—rrssraraesssssam,
and
exceedingly
is
saleable
sure
make
line
Finder
to
golf
plenso
housekeeper
return to No. 1
cape.
Special terms and unique Inducements. Iligl
BV 81 tt Eg ft CHANCES.
BECKETT gT., and roceive reward.
2t
friends.
priced men investigate.
BOX 432, Detroit
Mich.
black silk umbrella, with sterlint
21-1
In 3 and r> lb. cans, at all Grocers.
silver knob with initials H. H, H„ i8i<(t
If your grocer does not keep it, send
for New York and Bal
Finder will please leave at this office and re
YYrANTKI)—Salesmen
us your name and addfoss. wltu your
TT
timore house. SWETT’S HOTEL 17 t
in.
colve
reward.
grocer’s name, and wo will send you a
21 Temple street.
Ask for Mr. Keller, from )
----32-page cook nook containing receipts
to 12 a. m. and l to 9 p. m»
21-1
IIOJSK WANTED-Ono or a pair for usi
and descrlptidh of Ko-Nut.
$5,000 and the rlfijht man oan buy
during tho months Of July and August lo
able bodied man who under
McL.EL.LAN & BRIGHAM CO.,
°r
YyANTED—An
for us0 dl|rhig the sumin"r
half interost in a profitable au<l well °**
”
Low
stands farming thoroughly, between th > KxCel.ent
caro, Pglit use suffioieut for exerepe
N. E. Agents,
>
tablished buslnesl In this city.
ag03 of 21 and 35, and who comes well recom
with possibility of purchase
price and quallt’
49, 60, 61 and 52 Chatham St., boston.
mended. Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Reglate
are satisfactory.
Address I>. T. CO. No 1 1
Addross B., Portland PrNfc
of Deeds, City Ilall.
3-tflw*
Exchange St., Room IB, Portland.
16 l
JlylSdlw

MCHECKLEY
Prout’s

Neck, Me.

FOR

ROOMs

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

FOR RENT.

ALL

FOR

TO

NOTICE—As

FOlt

WANTED—I

FOR

MONEY

FHOi;

<

WANTED—Small

R^HKAL

Outtj^

NOTICE—C.

NOTICE—Goss

SHIRT

FOR

I^Ott

Maine.__myndlt

LOST—Watcli

__

“KO-NUT”

LOST—July

1

....

—■.

WANTED—Recruits

__

WANTED—Position

fr-0*^
o]f

LOST—On

■

LOST—On

••

LOST-A

Business Opening.

—-

■

jf

---.4

flMNCIALANDCOMMAL
Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
York

New

Stock,

Money

and

Grain

*

stock market
made n greater show of strength than for
some time past and the advances in prioes
from the iow point to the highest were in
New

Northern Pacino com.
Northern raeilic oftl.

York, July 30.—The

Soh

Blake.

129%

5094
71

6t

71V*
Northwestern.159V*
20%
Unu & west.

ings when profit taking became evident
in sugar.
That stock lost about 2 points

1494
7594
*94
18%
188

98%
31%
181%
116V*
79

EXCHANGE
Ar at

Aug..23
Sept...... *3%

23

23%

PORK.
1165

LAUD.

Sept.

6

67%

RIDS.

Sept

6

72%

Friday’s quoiauons.
WHEAT.

ODcnine.
July...
Ails. 75%
Sept... 76%

Closlns
.s 78%

76%
77%

COKN-

Aug.'. 38%
Sept.38%

39%
39%

OATS.

Aug.
Sept...

23%
23%

23%

POBK,

July.
Sept.

n 76
1187%

LAUD.

July

0

72%

RIBS.

July..

6 85

Boston Stock Bist.

white at 29c: traca mixed Wo tern 28tg29c;
track w hite Western 291<iit£34c.
Beef quiet.
Cut meats quiet.
Laro firm: Western steamed at 7 05.<§7 07Mi;
July closed at 7 05 nominal; refined steady;
comment at 7 25; S A 8 00; compound 614«,

63/s.

Pork quiet; mess at 12 75fi>13 HO; famiy at
4 50 a 15 50; short clear 13 00c 15 00.
Butter is hrm; creameries itj'4 <il9Vac; do
factorv at 14 «; 10c: mi erm |at 15:&18c; state
dairy 15 Mi £181* ; do erm —c.
( heese stow;large white at 914 ; large colored
small white and colored at 9V4
Eggs llrm ;Mate and Penn at 4 4*17 average

W-lson, Bridgeport.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 19tli,sch Lizzie B Willey
Rivers, New Yoru
PERT H AMBOY—Sid 20th,sch Mary E Lynch
Damariscotta.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lflth, sch3 D Howard
Spear, Bath; John I> Manning. Kennebec; Gee
Bailey, New London; Rebecca M Smith, Lanesvilla.
Cld, schs Nettie, Boston: John D Paige, Richmond, Me; Lucinda Sutton, Boston.
Ar 18th, ship John A Briggs, Port Blakely.
Ar 2Cth, schs Nimbus, Bath; Josephine, Saco;
Richard S Leamm* anti Loring C Ballard, KeuIP
nebee.
Reedy Island—Passed down 19tli, sch James
W Fitch, Philadelphia for New Orleans.
Delaware Breakwater—Anchored at the Shears
19th, seh Wesley M Oler. irom New London.
In port 19th, sch- James Rothwell, Philadelphia for Newbury port.
PORT READING—Ar 19th, schs Ella Brown,
Peabody, New York (and cleared fw Eockport);
Lizzie Laue, Closson, do (and cleared for Bangor) ; Mary Langdon, do (and cld for Camden),
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, tug Juno, Boston,
towing sch Henry W Cramp, from Norfolk for
Boston; sch Wm Pickering, New York.
In port, sch Sagamore, from Norfolk for Boston (will be towed by tug Mercury).
RED BEACH-Ar 20th, soli C Walter Smith,
Windsor; sloop Hocky Mountain, Bass Harbor.
Sid, seh Sain Slick, Cbevgrie.
ROCKLAND—Sid, barnue Luca (Ital), Messina; sch Empress. New York.
SAVAN NAH—sid 19th. schs Mary B Baird,
Cook. Philadelphia; Joel F Sbeppard, Hunter,
(By Telegraph.)
do; Sadie C Sumner. McLeod, New York.
July 20
SEATTLE—Ar 19th, ship Cyrus Wakefield,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
steaov; middling uplands IOc;do guH 1014c; San Francisco.
TACOMA—Ar 19th, ship FloreneoTKyder,
*
sales 1786 bales.
Honolulu.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton I market closed
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 19th, schs Mary
closed steady; middlings 9V4c.
Louise, New York, to discharge here; Dora Alru apt w«Tnw_
lison, Sullivan for Philadelphia.
quiet; middlings 9%c.
Sid, schs Mori is & Cliff. Silver Spray. Janies
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed A Brown, George Boutwcll. Leonora. Florence
Lelaud, James Young, Chester R Lawrence,
steady; middlings 934 c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Samuel Hart, Ada J Campbell, B L Eaton, John
quiet: middlings 10 3-16c.
C Cottmgham. Storm Pttrel, William Butman.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Rising Sun, Eliza S Potter. Emily, W D Maugani
aaa
9S4 C.
(ordered to Narragansett Tier).
Ar 20th. schs Kit Carson, Bancor foi Now
SAVANNAH-The Cotton
market
closed
York; Lizzie D Small, St John. N’B. to City Islauiet; middlings 9%/;.
and, for orders; Charles Cooper, Bangor for
or. ers
(Fall River); Frank Vauderherchen,
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS Philadelphia for Port Hastings, CB; R S Dean,
Bangor for Falmouth (and all sailed).
FOP.
FROM
Sl.l, schs Stephen Benuett, Lugono, Ida LRay,
Lucanta.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 23
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton July 26 J H Wainwright, G A Hayden, Dora Allison,
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 25 Mary Louisa.
Passed, schs Emma D Eudicett, St John, NrB,
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
July 26
F Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg... July 26 for New York; Wm P Davenport. South Gardiner
for do; John II Perry, Rockland for do;
York.
....New
Champagne
.Havre.July 2G
F der Grosso .New Y'ork. Bremen.fuly 28 Post Boy, Bangor for Roudout; Abner Taylor.
Calais
for Bridgeport; Stony Brook. Rockland
New
York..
EotterdanY....
Rotterdam. July 26
Furnessta.New York. .Glasgow. ..July 28 for New York; W H Oler, Kennebec for PhilaSetli M Todd, Calais for Fall River.
delphia:
Phladelphia... New York. Laguayra.,.July 28
WASH 1NGTON—Ar 19tli, sells Wm Marshall,
Minnehaha— New York.. London.July 28
St
O D With erell, Kennebec.
NB;
John,
Haale.New York. Bremen.July 31
Westeruland .New York. .Antwerp
Aug l
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 1
Foreign Fort*.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug 2
K Friedrich
New York.. Bremen.
Aug 2
Ar at Liverpool July 20, steamer Taurlc, New
Tunisian .Montreal.. Liverpool.. Aug 4
Talisman.New York. .Demnrara... Aug 4 York.
Sid fm Glasgow July 19. steamer Hibernian,
Maracaibo.Now York. San Juan... Aug 4
Tartar Prince, New i ork. .Naples, &c..Aug 4 Boston.
Ar at Auckland, NZ, July 9. barque Charles
Umbria.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 4
Rice, Rose, New York via WeUngton, to load
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 4 G
Maasdam
for New York,
Kaiser W de G Now York. .Bremen.Aug 7
In port, at Freeman tie Juno 16, ship Benjamin
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 8
Detseliland— New York. Hamburg...Aug 8 Sewall, Bewail, Aigoa Bay (ar 8th) for South
Africa.
New Now..., York York. S'tliampton. Aug 8
In port at Newcastle, NSW, June
inKensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Aug 8 vincible, Molvenzle, (or Honolulu. 16, ship
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Aug 0
Ar ar, Port Spain previous to July 18, sell
Mar Minghettl.New York. Italy.Aug 9
Mark Gray, Bryant, Wilmington, NO.
Bellenaen... New York. .Montevideo Aug it
Ar at St Pierre, Mart, July 18, barque Ella,
Norman PrinceNew Yj>rk. .BuenosAy’s Aug 18
Avis, New York.
Ar at St Andrews, NB, July 17, sch Seth W
Small, New’ York.
MI INI TURK 41,'H N at.JULY 21.
A< at Bonny, WCA, July 17, barque Justine
Sun rises. 4 251 K,_h
6
15
II Ingersoll, Moore, New York via Bermuda.
w>uor JAM..
Sunsets.*7
6 46
1
In port at Melbourne July 16, ship Kennebec,
Length of days.. 14 5(L Moon rises. morn Lewis, from San Francisco (ar Gt.u) for Syduey.
Ar at Axtm prior to July 19, sell 11 E ThoMpson, Boston.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, July 17, sch R w*od
M xV
1ST
Burton, Marblehead.
Ar at Halifax, NS, July JJP, sell Oliver Schofield, New York.
I'ORI OF PORTLAND
Ar at St John, NB. July 20, sch Maggie Aline,
Eastport.
FRIDAY,. July 20.
Clu, sell Abl ie Ingalls, New York.

Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
Atchison.
26
Boston & Maine.190
American Bell..
Central Massachusetts. 16
do
Maine

pfd,
62
Central.165

Union Pacific.
57%
I1 nion Pacific pfd.. 75 Va
Mexican Central 4s. 78%
American Sugar
.128%
American Sugar pfd.
117%

—

...

New Vork

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.*"
The following are the closing quotations of
BondJifiv 20.
July 19.
New 4s, re?.132%
*33
New as. coup.133%
134
New ..ilOVa
HoVa
New 4s. coup.'.16%
115%
Denver s. rC H. 1st.102
102
Erie sen. 4s. 68V*
68%
Mo. Kan.a Tex. 26*. 09%
69%
**

Kansas sc Pacific consols...,.
ureaon Nav.lst.107
Texas pacific. B. ti. lsts_Iliya
ao rctr. 2ds.
65
Union Pacific lsts.

Quotations of stocks—
July 20.
Atchison.
26%
Atcnison Diet.... 69%
Central Pacino.
Ches. 8c Ohio. 27%
Cbicaco. \Bur. Si uuuicv.126
Dei. sc aim. Uanai co.112
Del. Lack. Si West.179
Denver sz K. G. 17%
Erie, new.
10%
Urwis ora.... 32%
Illinois Central.1*9^4
Lake Erie & West.I 27
Bake snore.210
Boms si Nasn...... 73%
Mannattan Elevated.
|L.... 90%
Mexican central.12%
Micniaan central.
Minu. & 8t. Louis. 65%
M inn. sc »l corns nid. 92
Missouri Pacific. 60%

107
112
66

lOSys

July 19.
25%
69%

27%
125%
111%
175 E)
17%
32%
119%
26%
210
73

89V*
12 Vs

64%
91

50%

l5jtiIgB

EXKK

JBTW5

Arrived.

Steamer Horatio

Hall. Bragg,

New York—

passengers and mdse to .1 F Ltscomb.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for

East-

port and-St John, NIL
Steamer Mina& Lizzie, stroui, Anticosti, with
7500 live lobsters.
Tug Gettysburg, with barres Shawmut and
Tunnel Ridge, Fort Point fo. Philadelphia.
Sch Emily F Staples, Tainter. Wiiuerport.
t Sch W 0 Nettleton, Cousins, Brooksville
Sch Lewis R French, Hendrick, Camden, lime
to Cox & Ward.
Sell Little Sadie, Georgetown.
Sell Portland Packet. Gardinei, Eastport.
Sell Mystic Tie, Harris, North Haven, to F A
Waldron & Son.
Cleared.

Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake,

JOHN
New

L. WANTS HIS DIAMOND.

York, July

20.—John L. Sullivan,
Bx-pugilist, was in Judge Mays court today, accompanied by his lawyer and
asked
that
the champion
gold and
diamond belt which Sullivan claims was
to
him
the
presented
by
people of the
United States, be returned to him by order of the court. The belt is now in possession of the company which frecently
he
employed Sullivan and with whom
had trouble a few days ago.
Magistrate
May postponed a hearing of the case until July 3U.

TIME

or

as it is variously
called, is a
condition of tne eye ball—usually alengthening—in consequence of which the rays
of light are brought to a focus in front of
the retina, and so the object is
blurred.
This condition may exist from birth,
but is usually the result of too much and
too early use of the eyes, as in the case of
students, engravers, women who do line
sewing, and so forth. Thus we may say
that putting children to work at some
of the kindergarten exercises, such as
perforating and drawing, is in a double

short-sighted procedure.
Many near-sighted
people refuse to
wear glasses, preferring to deprive themselves of sight for everything beyond the
nose rather than to injure their" personal
appearance; as they think. This is another short-sighted policy, for, besides
losing much of the joy of existence which
comes from seeing the beautiful
things
sense a

about and above us, such persons are very
liable to suffer from inflammation
of
the eye3 produced by constant strain.
A less common defect is long or farsightedness or hypermetropia. This is
the opposite of myopia, the eyeball being
battened or shortened and
the rays of
iight consequently not coming to a focus
by the time they reach the retina.
In this case the eye often corrects the
defect more or less successfully by making the crystalline lens more convex, but
it does this at the expense of tho sufferer's nervous force, and so we often bnd
tired and congested eyes, headaches, indigestion and even serious nervous affections.
The effort to correct the vision is
entirely involuntary, and can be overcome only by the litting of suitable con-

glasses.

vex

The third and most common defect is
astigmatism. In this condition there is
some irregularity of
the surface of the
eye or the lens, by means of which the
image as it reaches the retina is disUntreated astigmatism is a fretorted.
qiient cause of headache and other nervThe only relief Is the
ous disturbances.
wearing of glasses, at least while reading,' writing or whenever near objects
are looked at.
ALLEGED MURDERER HELD.
New York, Jujy 20.—Francesco and
Pietro torrent Ini, father and son, were
held by Magistrate Hogan today without
bail to await the action «f the grand jury
on the charge of murier.
They are accused of killing Domenico Fatalbe
on
Tuesday last. Fatalbe, it Is alleged, gave
them a bad three cent piece. They quarrelled and Fatalbe assaulted
the
elder
Sorrentinl and the son came to the rescue
of his father.
The younger Sorrentini is
Fatalbe
charged with having struck
the
with a bale stick from
effects of
which Fatalbe died soon after.
STEAMERS.

DOMINION
Montreal

to

LINE.
Liverpool.

From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.
Dominion,
May 12th. 9n. m.
Camoroman, May 19th. 9 a. m.
June 2d, 9 a. m,
Vancouver,
Steamer.

Boston to

Liverpool

a.

From Quebec.
May 1st, p. m.
May mh. 6 p.m.
May I9tt,6 p.m.
June 2d, t> p.iu.

England,

Wed., May 23d, 6 p.

Steamer ALICE UOWAltD
will leave Portland Pier, at
1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 0.15 7,30 p. m.

m

—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Sroarage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
apr27dtf

Mia go Lake,

Songo River
and Ray of Xaples S. S. Co.
will connect daily with 8.45 a. in. aud 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Brldgton, North
Bridgtoti and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coach line for hdes Falls, Casco,
Otistiold, etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. n>. and 19.45 p.m.;
Brldgton at 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Names at 9.15
a. m. and
2.45 p. in., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with ll.45a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
steamboat Express d rain for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Ask for our tourist's guide
date only, $2.00.
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

Manager.

NEW lORli DIRECT

SViame

LINE,

Steamship Co.

Long J#>lnnii Sonnil By Daylight.
3 TUI PS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man.
lint tan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and tarnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortatda route
between
Portland and New York.
J. V. LIHUOMB, General Agent.
f DOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocMdtf

Portland & Beolhba/ Steamboat Go.
STKASIEll ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Boolhbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boythbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands on signal.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
octlldtf
Portland

«fc Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at C>.15
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. halt hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Uuderwoo l Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. in., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood

! Spring at 9.10 p. m.

m.

jnelotf

SHIPS.

Montreal

Tlvu 26 Apr-Parisian
"
10 May Tunisian
17
Numidian
"

Corinthian

24
ol

Quebec
Saturdaj

Saturday

!2~May l ~ia May-

20
2 June
9
10
30
7 July
14
21
4 Aug

20
2
9
10
30
7
14
21
4

Juno

Returning. Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25. 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in!, 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4,80, 5.30, 6.45, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. m, 12. 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

Parisian
14June Tunisian
'*
21
Numidian
July
28
Corinthian
*’
*•
5 July Parisian
19 *•
Tuuislan
Aug
No cattle carried on those steamers.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30,
11.30 a. in.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
On Wednesday and Friday nights a boat will
lpitye Portland at 11, and returning leave Peaks
is and at 11.15,
Only line runuing its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

RATES OF PASSAGE.

9.00 p. m.

International

Steamship Co.

-FOR

Eastncrt. Lubeo. Calais. St. /ohn N.B..Hali5ax.N.s-

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday, May 14. steamers wilt
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John. Eastport and Lubeo Mondays andt Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
cgs^Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 370 Middle street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wnarf foot of State street.
For

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.31 a. m.

J. F. LISCOMB. Supt
H. P.
maytf

-.

bos™ ill PHILADELPHIA
Till-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston

CENTS

each

way to

FOREST CITY

LANDING,

Island,

.ON THE.

BAY

LINE.

Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the day and evening.
C. W. T. GOHJNG,
Gen. Manage*: 0. B. S. Co
ju2dtf

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From

From Central Wharf, Boston, Sp.m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $13.04,
Passage $10.04,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to P. P. WING,
Central Wharf, Boston.
▲gent,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 38StateSt- Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

HER8EY, Agent.

five^centsT

CASCO

___ar27dtf

,

Tlie fare will be 5

Peaks

Cabin—$62.50 and upwards. A reduction ot S
per ceut is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to
or from other points on application to
T. F. McGOVVAN, 4«0 Congress St.,
Portland, Die.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room A
First National ltaulc Bailtllug, Portland, Maine

...

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Slimmer

Arrangements, July

1, 1900,

For Forest

City Lauding,Peaks Island,
8.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K„ 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45.4.30. 5.30, 6.1$, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00. 9.30 p. m.
Keturn, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. 111.,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 8.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 P. m., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island, G.45, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 a. ns., 12.3d, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,0.15,7.00,
8.U0, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 7.05, 8.00. 9.15. 10.30. tl.20, a. m.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
111.. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.20. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
He turn—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15,9.15,10.15, 11,45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, C.20, 7.15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
0.35. 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Return
Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05.
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m,, 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30,
—

*

8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
•SL00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.CO, 3.55,5.2 ', 0.25,

OVIO.25

and
The’! staunch
steamers
elegant
DINGl-EY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE"
alternarelv leave Franklin Wharf. Toniand.
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
including Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LI8COMB. Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age.it.
declOdtf

STEAMER GORINNA.

E. A.
je2dtf

April 20th.

Friday,

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
11.00
at
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
for lioekland.
Bar Harbor and MachiasRelandings.
port and intermediate
turning leave Macbiasport Mondays' and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.

F. E.

BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

aprISdU

hAnroWcLL oltAmbUAS UU.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00,10.40 a. in., 1.45,

5.00 p.

For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. III. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
anil Evergreen Landings,
Trefethen*
Teaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00. 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. IP.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Islnnd,
7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. HI., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m„ lor Forest City Landing, Teaks
island, Saturday niuhts only.
Tickets sold over this Hue to the Geui

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager.
dtf
ju30
RAILROADS-

ni.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

in.

For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45, 6.O0p. 111.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield’s. Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. ru„ 2.00

3.55 p. in.
Leave

Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, in.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
3.40,6.15 p. in.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6,03. p. ni.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the SiayFare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.i6
a. m., 1.15. 6.39 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DAN 1ELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
jn30dtf

nnn
Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m, 1.30,5.15 «8.3C
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. in., and 7.2) a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
Frcm Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,
ana 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m.,
p. ill.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m„ 5.45 p. m.

5.45
5.45

•
Daily, otnei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berliu at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

Street.

SUMMER SERVICE.
Close connection with all Westbrook cars
leaving bead of Preble St., at 10 and 40
minutes past, each hour from 8.10 a. m. to o.io
p. rn.
Before and after these hours close connection with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes
past each hour.
C. M.
jly7d2in

WATERHOUSE,
Managing Director.

Beginning

steamers
will
and 5.00 p. m.
Great Clieheaghe,
Bustin Island and South

July 1st,

1900,

a. m.

(Hamilton’s Landing)
Freeport.
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Landing 6.00 p. U1.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. in., 1.59 p. m.;
Mere
Point 1.15 n. ni.; Bustin’s 6.46 a. ra., 2.05 p. in. j
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m„ v.'.’O p. in.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. m., 2.35 p. m,; Co usins 7.25 a. m.,

2.40 p.

m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port'and at 2.30 p. in. for Orr’s Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Candy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin's
Great
Littlejohn’s,
Chebeague, Bustin’s, Island
South Freeport and Mere Point.
leave
Mere
Point at 2.45 p. m. via
Return,
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a. m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m.. Orrs Island 3.30~p. m.
•T. 11. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office 158 Commercial St
Tel, 416-3

jySdtf

To PacfiG Coast Without

X

T
X

T
~

X
X

5

Change. I

LOW
One way excursions in CanKATE
adiau Pacific Railway, modera, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing .Juno lltn Imperial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver
100 hours. 1'or full Information call on
or address II. J COLVIN, 197 Washhigton St., Boston.
jeeodlm

♦♦♦ hw ♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦ ♦

S
X
X
X
X
X

I
♦

BRIDGTON & SACO

Mil

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE
FOR

25,

SapwUiteBdent,

Rumford Fall*. Main*.

BOSTON & MAINE JR. It.
In Effect June 25,

1909.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. ni., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.60 p. m.j Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 6.45,
0.20,
<1.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m. j Old Orchard, 7.00, 7,10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, lt'.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1,40,
3.80, 3,55, 5.25, 6.45, 0,05. 0.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
m.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9,05
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.16, 3.30, 3.65, 6.25,
б. 45,6.20,6 50,8.00, 11.22 p. m.j Keancbuuk.
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 8.30, 5.25, 6,05, 6.20 p.
m. i Kcnncbnnbport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ro.,
12.30.3.30.0. 05 p.m.; Wells Reach, 7.00, 8.45
a. ru.. 3.30. 5.25 p. lit.; North Berwick, Hoilinsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30,3.30,5.26p.m.; Rochester. Punnington, Alton Uuy^VI'oll'boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; Lakeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m„ 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord and \or hern conucttoiu,
7.00 a, m., 3.30 p. in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6 05 p. ra.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 115,
4.15, 6.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7ll5 p. III.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 0. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Biddeford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Keuuebuuk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
5.00, 5 30 p. rn.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30. 9.42
p .m

EVSTKRN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ktttery,
UUI

a

J

JUl,

Lvitu, Uuntou, 2.0i), 9.00 a. m.. 12.45,6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 6.57 ft. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. ill.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ill.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7,(0, 9.45 p. m.,
arrive Portland 11.45 a. m., 12.03, 4.30,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 mkimglit.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Biddoford, Klttery, Poitsmonth, Newhuryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m„ arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.oo p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.0()a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.16 p. in., 12.40 midnight.
i—‘Daily.
YV. N. & P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.

Eor

YY'oiceater, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
YY'tndham, Epjping, Manchester, Cona. in., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, Sprlngvnie, Alfred, YYruterlioro, Saco River, 7.31 a. 111., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
YY'estbrook Jet., Wuoilfurds, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3,05, 5.33. 6.20 y>. li\; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.15, 9.50, 11.46 a. ill.,
1.08. 3.10, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 l>. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. mM
12.25, 1.08, 3.10. 3.t5. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. ill.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. 111., Gorham and YVay Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.10, 5.48 p. til.
cord ami Points North 7.31

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beacli, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. HI- 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
6.05, 7.08 p. ill. Rochester and Way Stilt oils,
6.20 p.

m.

D. J.

FLASHERS, G. P. & T. A.

je27dtf

In Effect June 25lli,

15)00.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (f,owor)
Batli. Boothbav. Popiiam Beacli, Rock land. Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., itumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Ilangeley and
Waterville.
10.to a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a.m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake yin Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington C untv R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook Couniy and for Iloulton,Woodstock,
St, Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
12.35 p. ni. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watewdlie, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksporc, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. m. For Dativille, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Bends. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Raugeiey, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.in. For Freeporr, Brunswick,Rockland,
K. A. L.points, Augusta. \Vraterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawumkeag, and to

Bueksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Batb,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan

only.

Augusta,
Saturdays

5.45 p. m. For Danville Junction, Moclianio
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
aui^usui,

vv aici

vine, -oaiiKui,

Mooseheail Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, Sr, Andrews, St. John aud all Aroostook Coutity via Vanceboro, Halifax aud the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxerof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County It. It. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. m., midnight.
Mr. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for liock land), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Bridgton, Faybans. Barling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul aud Min
ueapolls.
I. 05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo Kiver, North Conway,
Falyyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, NewDort.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornlsb, Bridg.
•ten. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway. Fabyans, Luuenourg, St. Johnsbury,'
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.
a.m.

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for liock land except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for
ewiston.
0.30 a. m. Commencing July 15th for Fab*
a. m.

intermediate stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
For White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. m.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. MU. Desert spoclal for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
yans and
12.85 p.

in.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND,

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. 111.; Lewiston
aud Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.' in; Watervllle and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Raugeley, Farmington,
Bei'nis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowlieiran,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 n. in.; BeecliorFalls.St.Johnsbury.Brirlgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 r>. m.; Watervllle and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skovvhegan, Watervllle,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water-

1900 ville
daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook

Bridgton, Harrison, Norili Bridg*on, WestSebago, Somh Bridg(oil, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Portlanu mcrr.8.50
1.Q5
5.50
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2^8 Ta7>
Arrive Bridgton,
11.00
.3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11,37 3.40
8,3'
je22dtf
J, A. Bennett, Suptj

Leave

_

a".IfoI&VEJOY*
Jel8 dtf

7.20

• *❖♦♦♦♦♦♦ mw »♦+♦♦♦*#

leave Portland Pier at 9.3o
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
T

8.50

YnM, Winflham & Naples Ey

McMAlFSTEAMBOArcO |

DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanio Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnela, Kumford Fads and Be mis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station for Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kunuord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.

ucwiaiuu,

*6.40

FallsRy!

Effect Juue SS, 1909,

In

ni.

BAKER, Manager.

PorllanMt. Desert & Maciiias Sib, Go
steamer
COMMENCING

P-

-For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6. 15,
8.00. 9.(10, 10.30 a. III., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. m.
Return—Ltave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 0.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. m.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.13 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Theatre.

Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harp swell Center at 7.26,
Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returniug, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for tire
above landings, at 3.30 p. m.

and Alter June i»5tli, 1900,

jhe28dtf

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.

Birch

IPlrat Cabin—$60.03 and Up.
Reiurn
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Secouil Cabin—$37.50 to $42.59.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

STEAM-

Liverpool.

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

Kates of passage.

on

TABLE—July 8, 1WOO,

RAILROADS.

Portland & Rumford

Service.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

Queenstown

Lawrence

From

Steamer.• From Boston.
New

St.

-and-

WEEK DAYS.',

of

disturbances.

...

...

means

myopia,

Confidence, {towing barge Mabel L Phillips
New York tor Portland; schs Sarah W Law
rence, (Newport News; 0 A White, coal port
Mary T Cushman, eastern port.
BALTIMORE—Sid J9th. sell Spartan. Lynn
BANGOR—Ar 20th, schs George Nevenger
Port Johnson: Mary Willey and W T Efinersou
Portland; barge Sun bury, Philadelphia.
S!d, schs Win H Archer, Boston; John Brace
well, Stonlngton, to load ttone for New York
barge TunnelJUldge, Philadelphia.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 20th, schs Grade J. Port
land; Delaware and Charlie A Sproul. Bangor
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 19th, sch Charlotte 1
Sibley, New York.
Sid, sch F O Pendleton, New York; Mary I 1
C«osuy, Path.
CHARLOTTE HARBOR, Fla—Ar 19th, sc!
Calumet, Havana.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, soli Fanny C Bowen

Philadelphia. «
LYNN—Ar 18th, sch Samos. Florence. NJ.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19ih, sells William I
Roberts, Philadelphia; ErnOSlT Lee, New York
NEW HAVEN—Sid 19th, sch Win Thomas
Calais
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, schs George E Dndlcv
WTlson, Bridgeport; Nathaniel-T Palmer, Har
ding, Portland; Mary W Bowen, Chase, Pal
River; Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco
barges A and C, Portland.
Sid, soli George P Davenport. MoLsod, ant
Mount Hope, McLean, Boston; Geo E Dudley

by

near-sightedness, far-sighted-

Near-sightedness, short-sightedness,

News.
Si r. soils Helen L Martin, Newport News
Laura T Chester, Gloucester.
Ar 20tli, tug Herald. New Yprk, towing bargf
Mabel L Phillips, for Portland; sens Henry £
Little, Plilladeipiiia; Alice J Crabtree, Carra
belle; Leonora, Maud S and Polly, Rockland
Sagamore. Norfolk via Providence; Clara A
Comee, Bath.

s

overcome

ALLAN LINE

ISLAND STEM

Companion.)

injure them, but also give rise, through
reflex action, to headaches
and various

NEWYORK-Ar i' ih, sells It T ltundlett,
Fountain. Jacksonville; John S Deerlng, Locke,
do; Warren 15 Potter. Slocum, Bostou.
Old, barque Matanzas, Winters, Havana.
Sid, barques Matanzas, Havana (andanchored
outside the bar); Olive Tliurlow, Newport News;
sells Agnes E Malison, Baltimore; Mary E Olvs,
Perth Amboy for Bath; f W II White, Augusta,
Me; A F Kludberg, Bangor; E & G W Hinds
and Madagascar. Calais; Jordan L Mott, Rockland; Daisy Karlin, for an eastern port; SUvet
Heels, Coxsaekie for Portland; James A Parsons, Port Reading for south Gardtuer; William
Mason, Perth Amboy for Boston.
Ar 20th, steantbrs Lucauia, Liverpool; Manhattan, Portland; sclis E O Gates, Calais vis
New Haven; James H Hoyt, Clark’s Cove; Jas
A Gray, Portland via Bridgeport; Prince Leboc
and R L Tay. Banger.
Sid. sch Mary Langdon. Camden.
BOSTON—Ar 19t >. sells Clara Rankin, Me
lanson. Bear River, NS; F A Smith, Barnes
Newburyport.
Cid, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Carter, Newpon

Dodg

perfectly
are

nervous

Norfolk.
H YANNIS—Sid 19th. schs Ida L Ray. New
York; F H Odiorne, Clinton Point; Louis;
Frances, for an oastern port.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 19th, sch Grace Davis

tho Youth’s

□

)

STKAMEKS,

AMUSEMENT CO.

anil astigmatism. These ure all important, for, besides the discomfort and
annoyance of imperfect sight, the involuntary efforts which tho sufferer makes
to see better strain tho eyes and not only

Greenock July 20, steamer Locliiel,

...

Sales of stock at the

l|se Glasses.

ness

Domestic Ports.

I

less

glasses

DISPATCHES.

_

Sept.

or

Alemoraucla.

Bark II. G. Johnson, Boston to Rosario, at or
Rosin steadier.
Tumentiue steady.
about $10 60.
Rice linn.
Schr Chas K. Schull, Savannah to New York,
Molasses firm.
ties 16c.
Freights to Livperpool dull,
Sehr Kenj. C. Cromwell, SL Lawrence River
sugar—raw strong; lair refining 43s -.Centrifu
gal 96 test at 4Ms r Molasses sugar 4ya; refined
to Boston, ties 17c.
firm.
•
Port Keodiug to Bed
Schr Roger Drury,
CHICAGO—Cash ooutatlcusi
Bi aeb, coal 70c.
Flour easy.
Schr Mary E. Olys, Perth Amboy to Bowhoir:»vneat—no 2 spring —c; No s do at 74c;
No 2 Red at 76*834790.
corn—No 2 at 39*4c:
hatu, coal 86c.
No 2 yellow 8914e. Oats—No 2 at 2414@•2414 : j
Schr C. C. Baker, Philadelphia Vo Boston, coa No 2 white at 2514 «27 v*e: No 3 while at 25 w 1
26VaC: No 2 Rve 54Mie :good feeding banev 38
90c to wh irl.
Schr J. C. May, Philadelphia to Portland, coai £42c;fair to choice malting 45@ i8c;Not Flaxseed at 1 70; Not N- W Flaxseed at 1 75;prime
n
70c.
Timothy seed 3 25. vess Fork at 10 80A611 80.
Schr Win. J. Lipsett, Philadelphia to Portsl Lard 6 < Oa,G 75:snort ribs sides at 6 75 « 7 00;
salted shoulders C:4@7; short clear sides
dry
mouth, coal 76c.
at 7 35 a 7 45.
Schr Hattie C. Wheatley, Philadelphia to ElizButter firm—emiery at 15@19c; aairles 14@
abeth City, coai 90c.
17c.
Cheese quiet RVaSlOVie.
E ggs firm -Ires b 11 a 1114.
Grain Quotations.
Flour—recemts 14.000 bbls: wheat 93.000j
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD A
bush; corn 358,000 bush: oats 156.000 bush;
rye d.oOO bush: barley fi.000 busn.
Thursday's quotations.
Shipments—Flour 6.000 nbis; wheat 43,000
WHEAT.
bush; corn 418.000 Push; oats 140,000 bush
•inenlnar.
Closin?. rve l.ooObusnj barley 6.000 bush.
July.
75%
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 8014c for cash
Aim.....74%
76i/8 Wmte.
Red and July; Aug 80V*c;Sept 81*4c.
77%
Sept. 75va
I
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and July 79%c;
COEN.
Aug at 79tyfec; sept sutyfec.
37
Aug.
38%
39
tept. 37%
Cotton Markets.
OATS.

Should

STEAMERS.

Tho three defects of eyesight which are
most commonly encountered in otherwise
healthy persons, and which can be more

London July 19—Schoolslilp St Marys, from
New London, which arrived at Lisbon damaged
by storms encountered on the voyage, will make
repairs there aud proceed to tho Mediterranean.

_

lots.
Tallow Is firm; country 4s. s@4!k.
Petroleum steady.

)IU

(From

Bangor.
hid fin Moville July 20, steamer Tunisian,
Montreal.

nv

...

'lh

—

By Telegraph.*
"CHICAGO. July 20. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
1.5000: natiue steers slow; butchers stock Is
steady; best on sale to-day ene carload 5 35;
uaiive good 10 prime steersat 5 0Ck®6 65; Texans rece pts 600: one car av at 5 00.
Hogs—receipts 11,000; average prices shade
higher; top b 27 % ; mixed and butchers 5 00®
5 £5: good to choice heavy at 6 10(®5 25; bulk
of s ties —.
■ Sheep—receipts 6.000; sheep steaav to strong
for best good to cuoice wethers at 400(®4 50;
Texas sheep 3 00,®4 OO.

\Vl»y I’ersuns Having Auy of

llt-asoiiN

Sid, sells S II Sawyer, Kelley, N&rraganset
Pier; Everett, Kelley, New York.
ROCK POUT. July 20
Sid, sch Theoleue
(new), Francis, Charleston.

—

Charters.

COMMON DEFECTS OF VISION

cester.

205
117
153
46

and roaetions in some other stocks exThe foreign
tended from 1 to 2 points.
Domestic Market*.
exolyinge market was strong an d moved
<By Telegraph.* g
houses
but the foreign exchange
up
July £0,1900.
NKXV YORK—The Flour market—receipts
the point of
report that Paris is still
bbia:
sates 7.850
bbls;
13,409
exports 16,439
greatest attraction for gold and that the pckgs; market very quiet; trade far apart on
b*it
nearer
a
on Winter
next shipments will
be
made
basis
springs
working
probably
br nds: closed stead*.
there instead of to London.
A favorable wheat
Flour—Winter pts 4 00<®4 50;winter straights
is expected
tomorrow 3 75.®4 0O; Minnesota taitents 4 25®4 75; whibank statement
ter extras 2 75®3 16: Minnesota bakers 3 00a
owing to the continued movement of cur- 3 50: do low grades 2 40® 2 7o.
is
from
the
which"
it
Wheat—receipts 28,616 busli; exports
interior,
rency
bus;
gnloa *< 1 TfWiAH Huah
OAl'i #>/W\ luidl.
thought has off set the losses to the sub- uorrs; spot firm: No 2 Red at 84%c fob afloat;
treasury by more than a million dollars. No 2 Red.82VsC eievj No 1 Northern Duluth
The more remote prospects of the money 86 74 fi t o d afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 79,950 bush; exports 82,329
market continue to engage conjecture. bus ;'saies 145,000 bnsn futures: 828.000 bush
spot finHiNo 2 at 46*y*c fob afloat and
export;
The bond market continue 1 irregular and
eotyke eiev.
Mats—receipts 35,000 bush; exports 8,972
very quiet. Total sales par value $1,050,bus; sales 0,000 bush spot; spot steady j No 2
000.
at 28c; No 3 at 27MiC; No 2 white 30c;
No 3
NEW roRK. July 20.
Money on call closed 1 %S bli.
Prune ii«ere«utilo paper at 4 44% |er cent.
Sterling Exchange strong, with actual business in bankers bills at —@4 87% <or demand and 4 83% <4 84 lor sixty cays posted rates at 4 84% «:4 85 and 4 88. Commercial
bills 4 83%'#4 83%.
buyer cerUticates Gl%<62%.
Bar Silver 61
Mexican dollars -j8%.
Governments weak.

II

CLARK’S ISl.A ND, July 20—Ar. sch Francis
Gooduow, Long Cove.
Sid, sch Mary 15 Wellington, New York,
JONESPORT, July lb—Ar, sehs Vineyard,
Cummings, Saco: Motile Rhodes, Dobbin, Rockport; T A Stuart, Fhulklngbam, South Amboy
tor Machiasport; Grace Stevens, Stevens, Glou-

Sugar, common......,.-.127V*
Western union....79V*
Southern By ofd.
54%
Brooklyn Ramd Transit. 56
33%
reaeral aieei common. 34%
65%
many cases fairly impressive During the
66%
ctotnta;...^
91
93
i t onacco.
period of the advance the market looked American
123
uo pia..........123
But closer analysis Tenn. coal «& iron. 69l4
87%
strong and varied.
23%
24V4
of the day's results show that the strength U. S. lumber..
15094
Metropolitan .sweet it K........ 15294
and animation were apparent rather than Continental
25
gTonacco.20%
real.
Boston Mar ant.
Sugar was the central feature of the
BOSTON,July 20. 190o—Tfte following were
market all day, the dealings in stock far
today’s quotations of Flour and Corni
outnumbering those in any other in the
FLOUR.
list. Ths ground for the advance was the
Spring patants 4 10 ? 4 50
and
in
Clear
5 75-4 25.
the
business
straignu
sugar
reported
very large
Corn—steamer yellow 49%c.
Other points of strength were
industry.
the tobacco stocks, the leather stocks, the
Chicago Live StooK MarUet.
rubber stocks and People’s gas.
The steel stocks were generally strong
There
with advances of from 1 to 2 8-8.
oi
was a late advance in Lackawanna
The whole
3 1-2, in N. J. Central of 1.
market turned downward in the late deal-

J

FROM OUIt CORRESPONDENTS.

110%
170V*
HO

Colonv.205

—

ington.

17
10t>AA

Adam* hxDress...160
American Kxnress.153
U. 8. Kxnress...,.. 45
Peome uas. 98%
3294
racuic Mali.
181%
Pullman ratace...........

Railroad, Simmons, Friendship

SA I LED—Steamer Hemisphere iBr), London;
tug Gettysburg, with barge Merrium, Philadelphia; sen Clara Goodwin, Kennebec and Wash-

20%

ueaainc.
17.
Hock isuiuu.......... * ••••••• 100%
11094
Be. Paul.
St. Pam mu.*... 170Va
St. Pain Ndumatia.lio
M. Paul & umana uiu.
Texas I'acicc... 1494
0 niori Pactho rdu...... 75V*
7
vV aims n.....
Wabash mo. 18%
Boston & Mattie.189
New York and Now Knc. Dl.«

Old

Market Review

12894

New .lersov Central..127%
New York Central...,.129%

County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.4o p. in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. ni, daily; Halifax, at. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. ra„ 5.38 p. m.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Vyiterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M,
W. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

jne3idt£

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY

NUMBER OF VOTERS.

WORKING WELL.

PRESS.
•

land Are Not

Portland

Be

Will

August 7th.

Crowded

Lomson’s Platinotypes*
T. F. Foss & Sons.
J. K. Libbv Cc —2
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Elwell.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Annual Meeting.

Fully

One

Hundred

Thousand

Strangers Will Be Here.

Wanted.

Magazine.
Merry meeting Park Casino,
L, G, Brunei.
s

e

___

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
paged under appropriate beads.

Celebration

Greatest

The regular monthly meeting of the directors of the Maine Central railroad
which was to have been held in this city
yesterday, was postponed for one week.

The

Morning Parade
self Be

a

Big

Will in It-

Feature.

Yesterday

street department crews were
walk at Brighton Corner, and new sidewalks on» Fern street.
About 10,000 paving blocks have been
a new cross

The Old Homs Week committee now
hauled to Commercial street, where pav- seems to be getting down to a position
The where they can see all of the details of
ing will begin Monday morning.
teams will now commence hauling blocks the big show on August 7 working out
for the Congress street paving next to finely. Col. Boothby received a telegram
be taken up.
yesterday from the Minneapolis agent of
The four new eight wheel cars recent- the Soo line stating that the road would
ly received by the Portland & Yarmouth bring a large party to Maine for this
electric road will probably bs in readi- week and asking for information regardto go on the Portland and Underwood spring run on Sunday.
In the District court petitions in bankruptcy have been filed by Harry Buker
of Lewiston and Isaac Mikelskey of Bath.
Mayor Robinson has appointed School
Committeemen Brownson, McUowan and
Peabody as a special committee to confer with the public buildings committee
cn the selection of a site for the Walker
Manual training school.
In the Municipal court yesterday, John
Whit More was
arraigned on a warrant
charging assault on his sister.Ellen Whitmore.
He pleaded guilty and was fined
$15, which he paid.
At the registry of deeds has bsen received certificate of the incorporation of
the Boston Photo Jewelry company,\ to
manufacture
and deal in photos and

ing what is to be done here.
Including the crowd which is to

ness

4-U™^

4-im^

4-^

tions will be sent up to the very last moment or as long as th9 stock
on hand
holds out. The indications are that from
the crowd to be expected Portland will
have the biggest day she has known for

evening, topic Sunrise,
Rev. J. M. Atwood, pastor of the
Church of the Messiih, who has been attending the national convention of Y. P.

862
916

10,441

The total of Ward 1, including island
wards 1 and 2 is 1,655
The
total number of changes of residence within the same wards and from
ward to ward is 1,821.
The net
number of names stricken
Of these
from the voting lists is 521,
113 are of voters who have died; 826 who
have left the city;
10 who have become
city charges; 65 who can't be found, their
names not having been returned by the
assistant assessors; 2 who are of uhsound
mind, and 1, about which there is an error.

The total number of names stricken
off is 1,477 ;the total number of names added to the wards, 956; net loss, 538; net
The net loss on the voting
gain, 17.
list is 521
It is estimated that the num
her of males in the city not registered is

broken

Orders

Preparatory to
Week

the

set, built be sold in

a

£24.00,

nobo

1

set boas

Great MarK. Dobun Sale,

1

set boas

22.00,
25.00,

nobo
nobo

1 set boas

28.00,

nobo

'BEGIJVJVIJVG MOJV7>A,y, J\/Ly 23.

1

set boas

1

set boas

hadfor the incoming stocKThese things are as good as any of the nebu ones
and the person buho taKes add ant age of the sale is a

1

set boas

1

set boas

butnner.

1

set boas

30.00, nobo
28.00, nobo
26.50, nobo
25.00, nobo
28.00, nobo
32.00, nobo

Room

1

be

must

Bargains in Beds of Brass
ALL BRASS, was $18.00,
li inch post.
Price was $22.00, now
Price was

Home

Old

Chamber S'ets.

set boas

THE FIRST REGIMENT.

20.00,
22.00,
32.00,
32,00,

Price was

Parade.

$12.00,

now

$9.00

14.00,

now

9.50

18.00

now

27.00
28.50

now

32.00

2 inch post.
Price was $48.00. now

40.00

2 inch

$35.00,

HALF

Price was
Price was

8.00,

Price was

now

$2.98
3.76

now

4.89

now

-6.89

now

6.50

now

a s

SL

t

s

a

j

$

Lifetime

this necessity of eating
three or more times a

^

parade

well as some 15 lire engines from all parts
of New England and some 20 hand tubs.
-a-jj.xojiiaju

a

iccvuuic

ui

uiio

utJiuuruuiuil

will be one of the best displays
of
the
kind ever seen in New England.
The committee has been informed that
11 of the 13 companies of the 1st regiment
of Maine’s national guard will come to
Portland for this parade.
They will be
brought here on special trains on the
morning of August 7 and will be fed at
noon by the city at the auditorium.
The committee is very anxious to make
the civic division of the parade a distinct
success and has invited all of
the
uniformed civic bodies to take part
in the
It is the desire of the comprocession,
mittee that this parade on the morning
of August 7 should equal anything of the
kind ever attempted before in Portland.
There
is a
chance waiting for some

Donn

nii/l

in

oKo

no

n

«5nlr

Vi

"V
<

for it’s easy to make,
raise and bake.
No need of being half
nourished, for Gold Medal Flour contains only
pure wheat, the best that

{

£/

grows.

\

Its bread is easy to dimake you
gest; ’twill

/

friend of
strong.
the housewife and cook.

£
^

rider who rides on the water—Prof.
II.
The professor is to start from
Irving.
Old Orchard in season to arrive at White
Head passage at about 3.30 o’clock SunGreenwood Garden will
day afternoon.
be the best place to see the arrival of the
bicyclist from the sea as he will land
there and give all a chance
to examine
his ingenious water wheel.
Steamer Alice
Howard
will make
frequent trips from Portland Pier, and
the regular low fare round
trip tickets
will admit to the garden without extra

charge.
TWO FINE SUNDAY SAILS.
Tomorrow the steamer
Pejepscot will
go to Orrs Island and New Meadows river
and ttfb steamer Percy V. will
run to
Mere Point touching the several landings
If you want a pleasant
on the route.

bright man to bid for the privilege of
take one of these trips. Good
putting up a grand stand on the Eastern days outing
Promenade which shall overlook the place shore dinners can be obtained.

of the city has ever known.
MZL THROUGH THE

SUBURBS.

The ride by trolley cars through the
suburbs is ever an enjoyable pastime,
and of all the lines in connection with
Portland none is more popular than the

injures growing

In Silver and

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try" Jel!-o.
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.

much

traveler:

in

to

1

\

\
\

\

|*T

Combs,

Soap Boxes, Tooth
and Nail Brushes, Manicure
Pocket
Articles, Scissors,
Match Boxes, Stamp Boxes,
Pencils, Pen Holders, Water-

Mirrors,

man’s

Ideal

£
g
w

Fountain Pens,

Purses, Pungeuts,

Coin

etc.

-•

,
e
§

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513 Congress St.

—

CASINO,—
Park.

JVIerrymeeting

Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner,
75c
Eeitular Shore Dinner,
50c
'We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with
our Shore Dinners.

European

Philadelphia Squab, Quail,
Steaks, Chops, Salads, etc.

Broiled

Chicken.

FULLER, Proprietor.
jy2ldeodtf

Westbrook, Windham & Naples Railway.

when it is

weakened. Grain-O gives
them brighter eyes, firmer

Close connections are made at Westbrook
with all cars leaving Preble street from
8.40 a. m. to 0 10 p. m. The entire distance opens up some of the prettiest coun-

flesh, quicker intelligence

realized that Woodland

try scenery hereabouts, and when it is

Stroll,

that
entrancing retreat, awaits a visit, the expectations of the tourist are more than
fulfilled.

and

happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
Grain-O—the

AN EDITOR DEAD.
New York, July 30,—Col, William II.
Grosvenor, editorial writer on the New

the better—and it

York

tastes like coffee.

Tribune,

died at
his home in
N. J,, today. Mr. Grosvenor
has been in poor health for
some
time
and his death was not unexpected.

Englewood,

|

A
of

few copies of
July lltli, for

the

PRESS

which I will

pay 10 cents each.
G. O. SHIELDS,

23 West 24th St., N. Y. City.
_n»
Annual

Meeting,

of the stockholders of^
Lawrence Railroad Company, for the choice of Directors and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally bo presented, wllj be held at the ollico
of the Company hi Portland, on the first Tuesday, the 7th day of August, 1000, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon,
W. W. DUFFETT,
Clerk o! the Company.
jly21to7aug
annual meeting
TIRE
the Athmtic & 8t.

The

Trolley

CARS all stop near our
office. How handy to
bring that work to be
dyed or cleansed.
WE DOOUR WORK RIGHT.

FOSTER'S

above

continues

16.50

Bargain prices.

out.

DYE

13 Preble

Sale begins Monday, July 23d, and
until all odds are closed

are

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY 00.
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MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

5

| Bicycles

Less Than.

act

There

^2

still

are

wheels left that

Hadf.

p5j

pj

1h5

dozen

or

more

in the way.
Wheels
that have been selling for $21.50,
$25,

pS

j pi

a

*r%$30
that

worth

unquestionably

are

want to turn into

and $35.

One

money.

|

for any in this

eludes men's, women's and children's

£

lot,

which

in-

S;

$1C> 50 ^

models,

-------——,

OREN

HOOPER’S

SONS.

|

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO

8
8

IJALF

§

Shirt

q

o
O

M

SALE OF
WHITE

25c

39c
soiling

8

...

AND

SALE

♦

O X
jT

COLORED

69c

styles,
at

♦

X

Waists

49c

Newest

O

8 1 Our
8
8j

PRICE

89c

and

half

usual

BEGINS

$1.19

actually
prices.

TODAY

L. C. BRUNEL

i

Q

403

3f
,

Congress

St.

S

HOUSE,
St*

Human
Teeth

Sleepless

A BOTTLE OF
HAY’S

Nights

FRUIT PUNCH

♦

Monument

♦

Jly20dtf5thor8tnp

OBTUNDER
th?

bo^**-___

beverage.

Compact

easily carried.
A 50c quart bottle makes
enough
H. H.

JAY

& SON,

and

for 12.

Middle

St.

X
♦

1
T

I

j

Square.;;
'Hlwi

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ O ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

are

cellular
a

suffering begins. By
trimming the corn
witli a knife, tho colls
are opened and tem-

in
your
picnic basket
should not be
forgotten.
A wholesome and
perfect

With

♦

1

THE JEWELER,

fluid winch hardens
on
tho
surface of
tlieso colls and closes
tho same, then the

Pain
And

keep

SVScKenney,

growths excreting

Sometime.
Prevent

Always

ment.

Corns

Are Sure
To Ache

In

!

I

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO

it

X

Jewelry Store I

is packed with
everything new in
tho Jo weir.y lino.
We have the
most complote stock In the city.
Come to our store wo can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish*

porary relief is obtained,
whllo
tho
cause remains, which
can
bo
offoctually
eradicated by using
Schlotterbeck’s Corn
Solvent.
Al all Iki'iiggiMt*.

jiy20dtt

j

£ i
£

All new, warranted wheels £
regular price, but which we f

the

price

are

Plan Menu:

Green Turtle and Terrapin Scups, Soft Shell
Crabs, Fried Lobster, Tartar Sauce, Broiled
Live Lobiter, Lobster Xewburgh,
Salmon,

J. A.

14.50

but two out of a
hundred styles that will go out at
The

goes out in this sale at

cut rates.

we

interest the

Brushes.

13.50

<

a

Ebony

of furniture

JS2.98

12.50

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Tourists’

have

This Sale at

$3.89.

.?

cooking.

f

1

was

old

>

\

No need of the bread
being wrong if you use
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

It’s

seats;

very

as an

}
}

day. It ought to be a
pleasure unless perchance
is
your world
upside
down because of indigestion or poor

comfortable

$ 7.00
10.00
11.75

Refrigerator at
15.00 Refrigerator at
16.50 Refrigerator at
17.00 Refrigerator at
18.00 Refrigerator at
22.00 Refrigerator at

Buffets, Sowing Tables, Extension
Tables, Dining Chairs, Book Cases,
Library Cases and Desks, Library
Tables, Parlor Tables, Hall Rack*
and Settees,
Chiffoniers, Ladle*’
Desks, Parlor Sets, Fancy Mirrors
and every odd. and half even piece

strongly made,
shoe; only 24
in the lot; quartered oak, highly
polished, either leather or wood
Larger size,

at carload

$ 8.00 Refrigerator at

trim-

J. R. LIBBY GO.

^

others.

14.00

Price was

>

no

of Piazza Chairs are re.

Sideboards,

Another,

All

all that are left.

stylos

All

ducod in price.

£1.69

rates.

—Bargains.

$3.50,
5.00,
7.00,
8.00,

\

are

high grade. We keep
They will be sold singly

mings.
Price was

under the seat, high cabinet back.
These Rockers were made to sell
for $2.50.
This Sale Price is

Chairs.

Finishod in Golden Oak and For.
Price to close,
est Grceu.
§1,49

is

group of Rockers, the last of 500,
made of Oak,
thoroughly braced

TRICE.

are

28.50

a

aro

*Dotvn.
Fifteen

White Enamel, with brass

/

these

Refrigerators Marked

post.

Beds of Iron

of

18.50
22.00
24.00
27.00
23.00
23.00
22.50
24.75

"Piazza PI orris

The Leader in this Chair Sale

slightly damaged and will be sold at

lVa inch post.
Price was

dozen

one

£21.50

Chairs and ‘TKocKers.

Beds at Half Prices.

Spring

17.00

now

now

Price was
Colonel Kendall through Charles E.
Davis first lieutenant and adjutant of the
1st regiment, N G. S. M., has
issued
general orders No. 3, as follows:
The several companies of the regiment
have accepted the invitation of the Old
Home Week committee to participate
in
the parade at Portland on State day, August
7, the following instructions are
hereby promulgated for the information
and guidance of all concerned.
Regimental headquarters will be established at the armory building and company commanders will report to the adjutant there at 9 30 a, m,, or
immediately
The field and
upon arrival in the city.

Frice was

About
18.00

1 set boas

Price was

$16.00

now

now

Price was

_

where the great exhibition of fireworks Is
to take pla le.
It is expected that the
crowd at this point on the evening of August 7 will be the largest the eastern end

All grocers ; 15c. and 20o»

6,

7,
8,
9,

1.1

buyer, Mr. Winters, has been spending more than a bueeK. among the great furniture facothers are oaK. Good
tories oj- Grand Rapids, Mich., buying nebu Furniture
Ten of them. Some are ash,
All hade large
sets aliK.e.
for the autumn business. The goods built be arriving
styles, boell made, no tboo
soon.
Meanbuhile edeay odd piece, edery single set or mirrors. Some fancy shapes, some plain.
Our furniture

|W. L. WILSIMCO. |

yesterday lor
a visit
in Pittsfield, Mass. While there
he will occupy
the pulpit of one of the
leading churches.
Mrs. Harry Y. Williams of Gainesville,
Texas, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Pitcher, Free street.
Rev.Waltar C. Aldrich of Toledo, Ohio,
Will preach at the Friends’ church, OaK
street Sunday morning.
Mr. Iloy Murdock, clerk with II. T.
Harmon & Co., the well known seed
dealers, is enjoying his annual vacation
at the home of his parents, Gorham, N.
H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Fernald and
son Hector, of Moravia, N. Y., are visiting Mr. Fernald’s mother, Mrs. N. S.Fernald, 247 Brackett street.

more

1,138
1,128
1,012
1,066
1,146
1,639

{
/

xtev. xtoiiin x, Hack ieit

want

1,288

\

C. U. of the Universalist church at Atlanta, Ga., the past two weeks, will be
in his pulpit next Sunday and will speak
on his “Impressions” and the work of
the convention which was the greatest
gathering the Universalists ever held in
the South.
Mr, Edward E. Thompson of Fall River, Mass., instructor in German at Brown
University, is spending a fewr days with
M, J. Abbey at Scarborough Beach.
Miss Mary D. Gordon of Kioto, Japan,
is the guest of Miss Wilson, daughter of
Rev. E. P. Wilson, Pleasant avenue.
Rev. Harry W. Kimball of Skowhegan,
son of Dr. Carlton Kimball of this city,
will preach at State Street church tomorrow morning and evening.

of

Ward
Ward
Ward.
Ward

133
12 >

staff, non-commissioned staff and band
will also report to the adjutant at the
armory, not later than 9.30 a. m.
Officers and men will appear in fatigue
uniform, caps and leggins. White gloves
will not be worn.
Horses will be furnished by the committee. Mounted officers are requested to forward their
horse
equipments, clearly
j
marked with name and rank to the Whit*
man Sawyer Stabla company,
Portland,
not later than August 3.
Regimental line will be formed on r
Pearl street, right
resting on Federal >
street, at 10 o'clock a. m. sharp, and will
be in the following order from right to
*
left, First battalion, Major Charles Col
\
lins commanding, Companies A, B, E,
/
and L; second battalion, Major William
O. Peterson commanding, companies F,
D, C and K; third battalion, Major John
*
Bird commanding,
companies I, M, H
and
G.
D
w’ill
act
as color comthe
who
are
interested
Company
evening
gentlemen
in the yachting parade and races appeared pany and the company commander will f
and presented their claims,
They asked detail a sergeant to carry the colors, and c
as
for §400 but this amount the committee two well instructed privates to act
*
did not feel wdliing to give.
They did, color guards, who will report to the adju- /
how ever, decide to give the
yachtsmen tant immediately upon arrival at the
sum
the gentlemen armory. Battalion commanders will each
§000 and with this
\
who have the matter in charge promise detail a second lieutenant and a sergeant
the best display of yachts the harbor has to act as adjutant and serg3ant major of
seen in! years.
It
|is expected | that their respective battalions.
this feature will be a very attractive and
"GRAND SACRED CONCERT AT %
Interesting one.
GREENWOOD GARDEN.
The route of
the parade on August 7
Manager Rounds is to provide his
has practically been decided upon,
It
attractions
at
will be down Pearl street to Cumberland, patrons with enjoyable
Garden
tomorrow.
The
to High, to Deering, to State, to Spring, Greenwood
American Cadet band has been engaged
to High, to Congress and thence to City
hall where the procession will
be
re- and throughout the afternoon there is to
It is expected that fully 0000 be a concert of appropriate music.
viewed.
A feature of genuine novelty has been
men will participate in
this
as

row

even

10,441,divided as follows:
Island Ward 1,
Island Ward 2,
Ward 1,
Ward 2,
Ward 3,
Ward 4,
Ward 5,

O
A Great Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of
Pieces of Furniture.

come

to Portland for the lirgmen’s muster it
seems probable that fully 101,000 strangers
The town is
will be here for August 7.
to be pretty well filled up
by Sunday
night preceding the show on Tuesday and
it will te a lucky man who will be able
to secure quarters here if he does not secure them before Tuesday.
All
of the
hotels are booking rooms for this occasion
and many applications for rooms are beThe
ing received by people in the city.
secretary of the local association has sent
out up to this time 5000 of the Governor's
initations and could send out as many

Dr Baker’s last lecture before vacation at W’illiston church will be tomor-

children,

The board of registration has compiled
interesting statistics regarding
The rethe list of voters in Portland.
ports show that the total number of
names on the voting list up to today is

3,600.

c^apiraiizeu at $ni,uuu, uercinjeweiry
cate approved July 17.
The members of the Portland Bakers’ many years.
association who will participate in their
The committee has decided to decorate
summer meeting and banquet at the Gem city hall and Congress street quite extenof she Bay
on Saturday will return to sively.
By day the street from Congress
Underwood Spring in the evening and square to Franklin and possibly
other
attend the concert given by the Fadettes. streets will be gay with bunting,
while
The subject of Kev. C. C. Whidden’s nearly all the big buildings and some of
discourse at the West End M. E. church the smaller ones will be decorated, The
Sunday morning will be “The Rock of committee has also decided to placard all
Ages.” The subject of the evening ser- the historic spots in the city and mark
mon will be “The Gain of a Lost Life.”
them so that strangers will have no diffiRev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow culty in finding them. This work will be
evening on “What we have most to fear in the hands of Alderman Moulton and
in China.”
Mr. Nathan Goold will be asked to give
afternoon Truck 5
was the committee the
benefit of his knowlYesterday
called to the Eastern cemetery to extin- edge in this matter.
guish a grass, fire which threatened to deBy night Congress street is to brilliant- j
stroy the fence.
ly illuminated with vari colored electric
There will be a aiieeting for men only lights which are to be strung across the
at the Y. M. C. A., Sunday afternoon at street and the city building is also to be
4.31). Walter S. Aldrich, a Friend Evan- handsomely decorated with festoons of
electric lights.
These decorations are to
gelist from Toledo, Ohio, will speak.
remain for the entire week.
PERSONALS.
At the meeting of the committee last

Coffee

Here.

Total,

City Ever Fad.

BEIEF JOTTINGS.

laying

Registered

some

F. D. Folsom.

Sciibi
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It Is Estimated That 3G00 Males In Port-

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Obtunder.
Coe the Hatter.
H. H. Hay & Son.
W. L. Witsou & Co.
Geo. T. Springer

